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_ 
TERMS 88.00 PEB ANNUM, IS ADVANCE. 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
MUSIC HALL ! 
TwoXiglats Only, 
may lOth and 11th. 
UNPRECEDENTED ATTRACTION 1 
THE ORIGINAL 
Harrigan & Hart ! 
— WITH THEIR — 
Grand Combination and the Gal- 
lant 69th ofNew York, 
Having concluded their highly successful! engage- 
ments at Wallack’s Theater, where their wonderful 
versatility and artistic performances were received 
with acclamation and delight by the elite of the 
metropolis, will appear, supported by a company of Dramatic Artists and splendid Orchestra, under the 
direction of W. L. Bowron, in their new and beauti- 
ful drama written expressly for them, in four acts, 
entitled, 
“THE DOYLE BROTHERS." 
Unequivocally transcendant mirth-provoking dia- 
logue, laughable situations, etc. Harrigan & Hart 
will introduce their world renowned Musical 
Sketches, of which they are the original. 
Popular Prices.—Reserved seats maybe pro- 
cured ar the usual places and the usual prices. 
my5d6t M. W. HANLY, Business Manager. 
PORTLAND MUSEUM, 
Cor. of Congress aud Exchange Streets. 
I. T. WVER & CO., Proprietors. 
THURSDAY, MAY, Hill, 
Romeo & Juliet ! 
FRIDAY, MAY 13ili, 
Farewell Benefit 
— OF — 
JOSEPH F. WIIEELOi, 
Bulwer’s great play of 
n I u n L LI L U 1 
RICHELIEU, Joacph F. Whceloch. 
SATURDAY MATINEE, 
The Beautiful I rish Drama, entitled, the 
SHAUGHRAUN! 
Ladies* Matinee every Wednesday and Satur- 
day at 2 p. m. 
Box office open from 9 a. m., to 9 p. m. se2dtf 
RETURN. 
MUSIC HALL, 
two ]srioriTs, 
Friday and Saturday, May 12th and 13th, 
SATURDAY MATINEE, 
Maffitt & Tyler’s 
Late «. L. FOX’S New York 
Him Dim ciTEiuL 
TROUPE ! 
— WITH — 
JAMES S. MAFFITT, 
The Great American Prophet of Fan. 
Sale of seats will commence three days in ad- 
vance, at Music Hall Box Office. 
my8d6t H. E. PALMELEE, Agent. 
PORTLAND_MUSEUM. 
One Niglit Only! 
Monday Evening, May 15th. 
Messrs. JARRETT & PALMER, 
Lessees and Managers of 
BOOTH S THEATRE, New York, 
will present Shakespeare’s Grand Historical 
Tragedy, 
JULIUS CASAR, 
with its world-renowned Star cast, embracing the 
great tragedians, 
Mr. Lawrence Barrett, 
Mr. Frank C. Bangs, 
Mr. Milncs Levick, 
— AND — 
Mr. E. L. Davenport, 
which obtained at their establishment the unparal- 
leled run of over 
ONE HUNDRED CONSECUTIVE NIGHTS! 
and was witnessed by more than 
A Quarter of a Million ot People. 
and with NEW AND APPROPRIATE SCENERY, 
and with the same SUPERB ARMORS, COSTLY 
TROPHIES. ORIGINAL MUSIC, AND POWER- 
FUL DRAMATIC COMPANY, aided by A HOST 
OF AUXILIARIES, personating ROMAN SENA- 
TORS, SOLDIERY, L1CTORS and POPULACE, 
PRICES: 
Reserved Orchestra and Dress Circle.$1.50 
General Admission. 1.00 
Reserved Seats Family Circle. 75 
Admission. 50 
The sale of Secured Seats will commence on 
Thursday, May 11th, at 9 o’clock A. M., at Box 
Office. myl0d5t 
JUVENILE EXHIBITION 
PROF. J. W. BAVMOKD 
Will give an Exhibition Ball with his Juvenile 
Class, at 
CITY ELA.Ij1L<, 
Tuesday Evening, May 16th. 
Tickets 50 cents to any part of tho hall. Children 
25 cents. Pupils of the class free. 
After the children’s programme, which will em- 
brace the minuet and Fancy Dances, the rest of the 
audience can participate in the evening’s entertain- 
ment. 
Mimic by Cole’s Quadrille Band. 
mylldtd J. S. GOULD, Agent 
DOBBINS’ STARCH POLISH ! 
A GREAT DISCOVERY! 
By the use of which every family may give tteir 
Linen that brilliant polish peculiar to tine laundry 
work. Saving time and labor in ironing, more than 
its entire cost. Warranted. Ask for Dobbins’. 
DOBUINN, BKO A CO 
13 N. Fourth Mt., Fhilu. 
ATWOOD, STEADMAN & CO., 
Note Ageutla for Maine* 
aprl3 ThS&Tly 
Fuel for Light Station, First 
District. 
Office of Light House Inspector,) 
First District, 5 
Portlaud, Maine, April 26, 1876. j 
SEALED PROPOSALS will be received at this I office until 12 M., on the 15th day of June, j 
187G, for funishing the Light Honse Establishment, ; 
1st District, with any Fuel that may be called for by i 
the Inspector for the the use of the Light Station in } 
this district, for the year eliding June 30, 1877. 
Specifications, Form of bid, &c., may be had at this 
office. 
The right to reject any or all bids, or to waive 
defects, if it is deemed tor the interest of the Govern- 
ment to do so, is reserved. 
HENRY F. PICKING, 
Comd’r U. S. Navy and L, H. Inspector. 
my9 eod6t 
Rations for Rock Light Stations, 
1st District. 
Office of Lighthouse Inspector, I 
Portland, Me., April 26, 1876.) BALED Proposals will be receivedmt ibis office 
untU 12 M. on the lull, day of June, 1876, for iurnishlng Rations fur Rock Light Stations, 1st Dis- trict, tor tbc year ending .June snth 1877 
Specifications, Form of Bid, &c.,may be had at tins office. J 
The right to reject, any or all bids, or to waive de- 
fects, if it is deemed for the interests ot the Govern- ment to do so, is reserved. ; 
HENRY F. PICKING 
Comdr. U. S. Navy and L. H. Inspector. 
my9 eodCt 
Ttvo Good Schooners for Sale Cheap. 
Suitable for coasting or fishing, For 
43y particulars, inquire of jjfHA GKO. W. TRUE & CO.. 
11G Commercial St.. Portland, Me. 
^jmSSSg&m Wyi d&I\2W 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
dTw. FESSENDEN, 
Attorney at Law, 
OFFICE IN STANTON BLOCK, 
No. 31 1-2 Exchange Street. 
Jamsdtf 
FRED. N. DOW, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
172 Middle Street, 
CORTLAND. ME. 
ap!3ddn*ttf 
H. HANSON & SON, 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
Monuments* Tablets* Grave Stoues 
and Granite Work. 
MANUFACTORY AT 
No. 907 CoiitfrcgM fit., West End, S’ortlaud, 
Maine. 
All orders promptly attended to. 
HENRY HANSON. WM. H. A. HANSON. 
apr!7 
_
dCm 
JOHN J. PERRY, 
Attorney at Law, 
49 1-3 EXCHANGE ST., 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
jan21_dtw«ttf 
THOMAS RAINEY, M. A. M. D. 
Office 4!>9 1.3 I'onKreu Street, 
Formerly occupied by Dr. Davcis. 
Hour.—10 to 13 A. m„ 3 to 5 P. ill. 
ma3 d&wtf 
E. LI. RIPLEY, 
SeilOB Second Parish Church, 
XT ndorta lx. or. 
WOULD respectfully inform the citizens of Port- land that he hs prepared to furnish Cofflun, CaMketH and Orave-Llollies, of all styles, at 
the shortest possible notice. Everything connected 
with the management of funerals, day or night, will receive prompt attention. Residence No. 219 Federal, 
corner of Temple St._ febl0d6m 
E. C. JORDAN & CO., 
Civil Engineer, and band Surveyor., 
No. Is4 middle Mi., Portland, me. 
Surveys made for Proposed Railroads, Water 
Works, Mill Dams, aud Storage Reservoirs, surveys of Counties, Towns, House Lots, &c. Estimates of 
Brickwork, Plastering, Slating, Stone Masonry, 
Earthwork, Earth and Stone Excavation, &c., &c., &c Plans and Specifications for Iron or Wooden 
Bridges, or the combination. Plans and hills of Tim- 
in.-t nn u iiarves, «xu., cxC. apr7U,jm 
J. H. HOOPER, 
UPHO LSTERER 
Nos. 31 and 33 Free St, 
makcbaotcreb OB 
Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring 
Beds, Mattresses, 
■cDonongh Patent Bed Lounges, en- 
ameled Chain, &c. 
tk"All kinds of repairing neatly done. Furmtur* 
bo»ed and matted._ oct5-’G9T T&Stt 
WILLIAM A. PEARCE, 
Practical Plumber, 
Force Pnmps and Water Closets, 
NO. 41 UNION ST., 
Under Falmouth Hotel, Portland, Me. 
Warm, Cold and Shower Baths, Washbowls, Brass 
and Silver Plated Cocks; every description ot Water, Steam aDd Gas Fixtures for dwelling House*, Hotels 
and Public Buildings, Ships’ Closets, etc., arranged 
and set up in the best manner, and all orders la 
town or country iaithfullv executed. All kinds of 
jobbing promptly attended to. 
Constantly on hand lead, Iren and 
Brass Pipe, Sheet lead and Plumbers’ 
Materials. ap22dlm 
M. C. PATTEN, 
Practical and Expert Accountaut, 
145 COMMERCIAL ST. 
INTRICATE accounts, partnership settlements, etc., etc., adjusted. Previous business written, 
and all work requiring competent services promptly 
executed. Compromises between debtors and credi- 
tors effected, financial ability of debtors investigated, and settlements effected when desired. 
Instruction in book-keeping to a limited number. Business from this city and vicinity respectfully solicited. 
Ample references in this and other cities. 
marT_TW&Fteodtf 
Dr. R. T, WildOj 
The Natural Magnetic Physician, 
He shall lay hands on them and they sha'l bo healed, 
302 Cumberland, Cor. of Elm St. nova 9_ 
— 
m 
i- •' « O T I A a. 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
<@$ookj Job and (gald ffllinbel, 
No. 37 Plum Street. 
WM. H. MOTLEY, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
OVER I. P. FARRINGTON’S, 
180 Middle Street, 
jan5d(f 
Chas. J. Schumacher, 
FRESCO PAINTER, 
Office in Cqmco Bank Building, orer F. 
II. Fa*fiett’ci Office. 
Orders left at Schumacher Bros, will meet prompt 
ttention.apr3d3m 
C. P. BABCOCK. 
MODEL MAKER & JOBBER, 
MANUFACTURER OF 
Watch and Chronometer Marker*’ Tools, 
Mathematical, Optical and Philo- 
sophical Instrument*, School 
Apparatus, Arc., 
56 Market Street, Printers Exchange, 
Jul PORTLAND, M.E. dly 
HERRING’S 
ilSAFES, 
s i 
Established 1811. 
BANKERS’ SAFES, 
with our lnfc Palruled Improrrmcn 
— AND— 
INFALLIBLE IM1 LOCKS. 
These locks afford the security of both a 
Combination and Time Lock, and are a 
Safeguard Against Masked Burglars. 
HERRING 8c CO., 
251 & 252 BROADWAY, New York, 
56-80 SUDBURY ST., Boston. 
_ 
eod2m* 
MUSIC! 
AODKESS ALL ORDERS 
'■TO— 
Collins & Buxton, 
522 Congress St., 
Portlanci, Mo. 
,le14___rily_ 
Fireproof Roofing Paint. 
The best and cheapest "inow <St Daria Pntent 
Hlnte Uoofiiis Paint lor Shingle, Tin and Iron 
Hoofs, also for cheap outside, work, sold by the gallon 
or applied by 
J. N. McOOY & CO., 
Nprin^ Ml., Forilmm, 
UOOUURH Atve> PAINTStt* 
Jy24 dtt 
F<yr Safe. 
IV1-E ,W licit anil I.onm for garden purposes. 1 Apply to 
S. C. RCNDLETT, Federal street. 
h>ay5 dlw 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
CENTENNIAL, 
MEMORIAL 
MEDALS ! 
Struck in solid Albata Plate, equal In appearance, 
wear and color to 
SOLID SILVER OR GOLD, 
pre6cntinga variety of beautiful Designs in Relief. 
These Medallions are larger than a Silver Trade 
dollar, being 1 j inch, in diameter, handsomely put 
up and sell readily at sight. 
THE MOST VALUABLE 
SOUVENIRS AND MEMENTOS 
EVER ISSUED. 
GOOD AGENTS WANTED 
In every City and Town in the V. S. and Canada, to 
whom exclusive territory will he given, if desired. 
RETAIL PRICES—For the Albata Silver, 50 cts. 
Gilt, $t, in fancy box. Usual discount to the Trade. 
A complete outfit ot magnificent samples for 
agents, in satin or velvet-lined morocco case, con- 
taining Six Medals, diflerent designs, one gilt, suit- 
able for jewelrers’ show windows, etc,, sent on 
receipt of draft or Post-office Order for $4, or will 
ship Express C. 0, D. 
Descriptive Circular Price List and one samplo 
sent upon receipt of 50 cts. Immense profits. Sells 
at sight. Correspondence solicited. Information 
free. Extensive fields for enterprise. Address all 
communications 
U. S. MEDALLION CO., 212 Broadway, 
P.O. Box 5270. New York 
mhl8 d&wGmll 
LEAVITT'S 
TENT 
Awnings 
— and — 
FLAG 
Decoration Depot 1 
1776. Uncle Sam’s a Hundred, 1876 
“Hang y*ur Banners on the Outer Wall*’’ 
Having made arrangements with the largest man- 
niacturers of Flags and Bunting in the country, I 
am now prepared to furnish them in any quantity desired. Silk, Muslin and Bunting Flags of all 
sizes and nations. Flag Poles ornamented and plain. 
Iron Brackets for all sizes of Flag Staffs, which may 
be easily adjusted to window sills, &c. U. S. and State Shields handsomely finished. Tho Interna- 
tional Centennial Flag containing 39 different 
National Flags with names attached forwarded to 
any address on receipt of price, 15 cents. The great 
National Exposition opens May 10th. Be ready to 
usher in the day in an appropriate and patriotic 
manner. Prepare for ihe glorious Fourth. Show 
your patriotism by decorations worthy of the occa- 
sion, and leave or send your orders and they will be 
promptly filled by 
F. A. LEAVITT, 
49 1-2 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
my3 dtf 
F, V TjXV I VAJtUKTY. I 
PLAIN TINTS, 
FRESCO BORDERS, 
MOULDINGS. 
WAINSC DATINGS. 
VELVET PAPERS, 
DECORATIONS, 
BRONZE & GOLD LEAF PAPERS, 
Satins and White Blanks, 
AT PRICES TO SUIT IDE TIMES. 
LORING, SHORT- & HUM. 
S^r*T. W. EMERSON, Paper Hanger, 
lias slate at our store.apll 
Goodyear’s Pocket Gymnasium, 
The Most Complete 
System 
OF PHYSICAL EXERCISE 
Ever DeTised for 
Home Practice, 
PRICE LIST-No. 1. Fur 
Children 4 to 6 years $1.00. 
No. 2. For Children 6 to 8, 
$1.10. No. 3. For Chil- 
dren,8 to 10, $1.20, No. 4 
For Children, 10 to 14, $1.30. No. 5. For Ladies and 
Children, 14 years and upwards, $1.40. No. 6. For 
Gentlemen of moderate strength, $1 50. No. 7, $2.00. 
Complete set of seven, $9 00. No. 7 is fitted with a 
screw-eye and hook to attach to the wall or floor. 
Two of this size properly arranged make a complete 
Gymnasium. Sent post-paid upon receipt of price. 
Address 
Hall’s Rubber Store, 
UNDER FALMOUTH HOTEL. 
roaio .Kf 
P SI ©TOGRAPHER, 
344= Middle Street* 
The Brm Work at Moderate Price*. 
A I 51 :-T 0 1* t E A E 8 
jau8 
____ 
THE FAVORITE FUEL. 
FOR OPEN GRATES. 
Coal by the Cargo! 
At retail a choice variety lor 
Family use, warrauted to give per- 
fect satisfaction, 
Randall & McAllister, 
60 COMMERCIAL ST. 
iel)l?iltf 
CD 
PI 
< 
PI 
Z 
long Bange Breech Loading 5 
Practico Pistol & Targets. 
Carries a }£ inch ball with accu- PI 
racy fifty loot, without powder or CO 
percussion. Brass barrel, hair trigger. For sale by dealers. By mail, free for 75 cents, with per- 
manent ammunition for target practice indoors, and for sporting out of doors? 
ACENTS WANTED. 
; A. A. GRAHAM, C7 Liberty Street, New Xork. 
“W5 d&w6ml2 
COPARTNERSHIP. 
CRAIG & WILSON 
Formerly Craig & Jackson. 
Plain and Ornamental Plasterers, 
AND MASTIC WORKERS, 
Or Aments in every Variety of Styles, 
Designed by the best artists in tbe country, such as 
Cornices, Centre Pieces, Brackets, Columns, &c., 
can always be furnished at the shortest notice. 
Repairing, Plastering, Whitening and 
Tinting done in the neatest manner. 
No. 4 South Street, Portland, Me. 
N. B.—The most delicate work packed to go safely 
any distance. 
Joseph Cbaio. 
mai7d3m James Wilson. 
CARRIAGES. 
PRICES TO SUIT THE TINES! 
Jump.Scat*, Phaetons,Brewster Buggies, 
Side-spring Open box Buggies, Beacb 
Wagons, Express or Market 
Wagons, &c„ &c., &c>, 
all of my own make and as good as any In the city, 
but at much 
LOWER PRICES. 
Call at the West End Carriage Factory, 
No. 595 Congress Street, 
and sco my stock, all of which are Warranted. 
DAVID LIBBY. 
myS__ diw 
“LISLE GLOVES.” 
LADIES’, 
GENTS’, 
CHILDREN’S. 
We feel no hesitancy in saying that we 
hnre the largest and best assortment ol 
LISLE GLOVES for Spring and Ham- 
mer Wear ever offered in this city, and at 
the lowest possible cash prices. 
Particular attention is invited to oar “German 
Lisles” in all Bizes for Ladies and Misses. Those 
g»ods were imported expressly for us, and will be 
the only complete line in Portland this season. 
Ladies wishing a perfect fitting Glove for themselves 
or Children should bo sure to examine our stock. 
OWEN & MOORE, 
Congress St., Cor. Brown. 
doc29dtf 
Ink I ft41 ftf Qkai*4ft 
iuu uuiui vmii io. 
We offer a Shirt, very nicely 
made of Wamsutta Cotton and 
niee Linen Bosom and Cnffs, and 
laundried, for $1.25 each. These 
Shirts are worth $2.50. Como and 
see them. 
CHARLES CUSTIS & CO., 
493 CONGRESS STREET. 
my5dlw 
3XT ewStore. 
Geo. M. Bosworth, 
Formerly with Marrett, Bailey & Co., 
has taken the 
New Store Cor. Free & Cotton Sts., 
and intends to keep a lull assortment of 
UPHOLSTERY GOODS 
of every description for Drapery and Decora, 
tire Work. By making a specialty ot this depart- 
ment in upholstery, we propose to place before the 
public every facility for obtaining the newest designs 
and fabrics, and at lowest prices. Also Window 
Shades and Fixtures. And a complete assort- 
ment of Boom Paper. mh21tf 
The Business formerly carried on 
— BY — 
GEO. W. RICH & CO. 
will be continued at the old Stand, 
173 FORE STREET, 
under the firm name of 
LEWIS & CO., 
who will keep constantly on hand a large assortment 
of 
Ready-Made Clothing. Cloths and 
Gents’ Furnishing Goods, 
which will be sold at Ijow Prices. 
ap20__ dtf 
Ladies’ Fine Boots! 
in all the leading styles, including the 
Seamless Side Lace Boots 
— IN — 
FRENCH AND AMERICAN KID. 
Ladies’ Fine Boots in all Widths a 
Specialty. 
Also a line of the celebrated Newark Hand- 
Sewed Work for Gents' wear. 
No. 1 Elm Street. 
PREBLKDAV1S.T' I LEAVITT & EATIS, 
CI^'Measures taken for Ladies' and Gent's boots. 
apr20eodtf 
HEALTH LIFT ! 
A THOROUHGH GYMNASTIC SYSTEM 
— FOB 
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN 
IN TEN MINUTES ONCE A DAY, 
Doubles the strength in three months. Does not 
fatigue nor exhaust. Refreshes and invigorates. 
Removes dyspepsia and indigestion. Tones the ner- 
vous system. Improves the circulation. Warms the 
extremities. Increases the general vitality. 
Exercise and Salesroom, 
237 Middle Street, Portland, Me 
J. 51. CAITBERT, Proprietor. 
11025_ tf 
OD ACC DCCfT 
unngg gu.u. 
WE have now on hand an extensive Stock ot Prime Herds Gross, Red Top Clover, Alsibe Clover, Orchard Grass, Bloc 
Grass, Hungarian Grass and millet Seed, 
which we ofler at the Lowest Cash Prices. Wc 
also have a large assortment of Vegetable and 
Flower Seeds. 
Kendall & Whitney, 
fch*PQRTLAND> ME- dlt 
PORTLAND 
Paper Box Company ! 
has decided lo resume the manufacture of Paper 
Boxes, and has taken Chambers 
NO. 48 UNION STREET, 
where he will he happy to see his old customers. 
PORTLAND PAPER BOX CO., 
ap2Sdlm*No, 48 Vision (Greet* 
mm india street. 
DYE c»a|i.aD5y<d’ 
Uauca Overcoats Dyed 91.50 jQUUSC, P nt.. 
Cotton and Wool Dresses 
Dyed Without Kipping. 
aprll_ 2m 
BEFORE BITTING A 
SEWING MACHINE, 
be sure and see the 
NEW PHILADELPHIA or TRIUNE, 
Which sells at 40 per cent. Ies9 than other first class 
Shuttle Machine. Call, or scut for Circulars and 
Samples of Work, at 
No. 2 Casco St. 
ma!5 AGENTS WANTED. d3m 
Side Lace Boots! 
A full assortment in French Kid, neat and pretty. Also in French Morocco for Walking Boots. Meas- 
ures taken and nice fittiug Boots made to order for 
men or women. 
M. G. PALMER. 
Ja23 dtf 
EDUCATIONAL. 
RURMGE SCHOOL FOR BOVS, 
NORTH CONWAY, N. H. 
The Next Quarter Commences 
April 20th. 
For particulars or admission address 
aprlfltf FREDERICK THOMPSON, Principal. 
Edw. C. Farnsworth, 
Teacher of Pianoforte,Organ* Harmony, 
RESIDENCE 33» SPRING ST. 
d3m* 
FRENCH LESSONS 
— AND — 
LITERATURE. 
MME. E* E* MAWSEj formerly of Boston, late of Philadelphia aud New Jersey, pro- 
poses to establish a permanent French Institute in 
Portland. She will commence her Spring term April 
18th, 1876. 
The course will consist of private French lessons 
and classes for any one who wishes to study the lan- 
guage. She will form classes for advanced pupils who desire only to converse. 
She intends also to have matinees for Ladies, con- 
sisting of readings from the best French Authors and 
Dramatists, and the conversation will be only in French. The same lessons will be given twice a week in the evening tor Ladies and Gentlemen. She will 
commence these evening lessons early in September. Mme. will be aseisted by Prof. Masse. In tho early part of Juno Madame expects an Ar- 
nst who has been connected with her Institute in 
Philadelphia This Lady is a member of the Acad- 
emy of the Fine Arts in that city. She gives lessons in Drawing in all its branches, Oil Painting, Pastel. Her Speciality during the summer will be Water- 
Color from Dature. 
For further information please call at No. 597 
Congress street. Mme. will be at her rooms from 
11 A. M. until fi P. M. and every evening. 
Mme. Masso is permitted to refer to the following 
gentlemen: 
Et. Roy. Bisliop James A. Uealy, D. D. 
Bt. Rev. Bishop H A. Neely, D. D. 
Rev Thomas Hill. D. D., L .1). 
Rt. Rev. Bishop W. B. Stevens, D. D., of Philadel- 
phia. 
Hon. Charles F. Libby, County Attorney. 
Hon. Henry J. Murray, British Consul. 
Ephraim Hunt, LL. lb, Superintendent of Public 
Schools of Portland. 
Richard H. Dana, Esq., of Boston. 
vjcuik® o, aujcrhuii, c-stj., ox doslou, apron 
Eaton Family School For Boys, 
—AT— 
JVOKR1DCEWOCK, MAINE, 
syrinx Term will commence march i)7lb. 
For Circulars and Portland references address 
autll9-t.*' H. F. EATON, Principal. 
REMOVAL. 
WM, E. DENNISON 
has removed from 
2S6 COMMERCIAL STREET 
— To- 
lls COMMERCIAL ST., 
HEAD LONG WHARF. 
COPARTNERSHIP. 
The undersigned have this day formed a copartner- 
ship under the lirm name ot 
SARGENT, DENNISON & (0, 
and have taken the stand at Long Wharf, 
118 Commercial Sfi., 
where they will continue th« business of 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers 
— IN — 
UUAL AMD WUUU, 
Mill woulil be pleased to see all their former petrous 
and as many new ones as may favor us with a call. 
EDWARD H. SARGENT. WILLIAM E. DENNISON. 
Portland, May 1. 1876._ royldtf 
removal! 
Foster’s Forest City Dye House 
From 4 Union St., to 13 Preble *t. 
ap3 near Congrcsa. dtf 
Immense_Sacrifice! 
PARASOLS 
— A VD — 
Sun Umbrellas 
— AT — 
Mwmn prices. 
We are readv to offer 500 Parasols and Sun Um- 
brellas, consisting of Serge and Boiled Twilled Silk, 
from 18 to 30 inch, in Ebony, Bone, Horn, Pearl In- 
laid, Ivory and Oxidized Handles, from $1.25 and 
upwards. Positively the largest and cheapest line in 
;ne City. Also 
German and Lisle Gauze 
GLOVES 
[or Ladies, Gents and Misses, with one to four but- 
tons, from 15 to 45 cents. Also a complete line in 
from 40 cents and upwards, defying competition. 
3reat bargains in Silk and Worsted Fringes, Ci imped 
md Heavy Knotted. Also 
MARTHA WASHINGTON 
Caps and Bonnets! 
For Children. Cloaks. Children’s Robes an 1 Short 
Dresses at astonishingly low prices, 
500 Doz. Kid Gloves, 
in German and French Kids, from 1 to G button, at 
50c and 60c, 2 button at 70c, 85c, $1.00, $1.15 the best. 
Also Courvoisiers Real Kid warranted, at $1.50, a 
bargain at $1.75. 4 button reduced to $1.50 
539 CONGRESS ST., 
F. IiATNEH. 
Ladies should bear in mind that we arc selling the 
above goods at Boston prices, and by examining will 
ap7_ dcod3m 
YACHTSMEN! 
IF YOU WANT 
Galvanized Yacht 
-AND— 
Boat Trimmings, 
We Manufacture and liavc in 
Stock the largest assortment to be 
fonnd in the State, including 
Inside Iron Strapped 
Blocks, Anchors, 
Chains, 
Windlasses, Row Locks,&c. 
T. Laughlin & 8on? 
CENTER ST., Portland. 
^'Ralvaaiziug Bone in Ihc very BENT 
Ml ANNE K. apr29dtf 
TO THE PUBLIC. 
I notice that some one is troubled by a 
similarity of names. I never sold a drop 
of rum in my life, but I do think I can 
and will sell the Best Oyster* that 
ever were 6old in Portland. 
ALBERT NEWCOMB IIAWES, 
my7 119 Commrtcinl Street. iltl 
FOR SAIiE ! 
A largo stock of 
Carriages, Wagons and Buggies 
of every description; top and no top, single and 
double, at ten per cent, lower than at any otlier fac- 
tory in Maino. Concord and Express Wagous 
a specialty. 
JOHN ADAMS, 
aprteodtf _Saccarappq, 
WINDOW SHADES 
40c and upwards, at 
PIKE’S, 53 Exchange Street, 
apr29 dim* 
j CLOTHING. 
The Bird_Lives ! 
GREAT 
SPECIAL SALE 
Better inducement than 
ever before offered ! 
UNTIL JUNE 1st, 
and no longer, wc shall sell the 
following Goods at Prices that arc 
lower than ever before heard of 
in Portland. The Goods speak for 
themselves. Here are the Prices. 
Wc shall charge no more and lake 
no less. 
100 Spring Coats $5.00, 
FOB9IEB PRICE $10. 
25 Spring Coats 8.00 
FORMER PRICE $IG. 
400 Business Sack Coats 3.00 
FORMER PRICE $3. 
100 Bnsiness Sack Coats 4.00 
FORMER PRICE $6. 
300 Odd Cassimere Vests 1.00 
FORMER PRICE $J.50. 
100 Hard Pan Pants 1.50 
FORMER PRICE $1.73 
200 Hard Pan Pants .75 
FORMER PRICE $1.00. 
50 Boys’ Suits 1.50 
Others charge $2.59 for the same. 
Will Fit Boys from 3 
to 9 Fears. 
100 doz. Shirts and Drawers 75c, 
FORMER PRICE $1.00. 
100 doz. Shirts and Drawers 35c, 
FORMER PRICE 73 cent. 
These are heavy Winter Goods 
and cheap cuough to carry over. 
100 doz. Shaker Socks 25 cents, 
Besides Hie above \vc have one 
ol the anest and cheapest stocks of 
MEN’S, BOYS’ m CHILDREN’S 
CLOTHING 
in Portland, and do not forget 
that we sell the best and most 
goods at Lower Priees than these 
SMALL eOUCEBNS that talk so 
much and do so little. 
Do not buy any Clothing until 
you have seen what can be found 
at the 
GREAT EMPORIUM. 
J. Burleigh & .Co., 
189 Middle Street. 
myGdtf 
VEGETINE 
—WILL CURE— 
SCROFULA, 
Scrofulous Humor. 
Vegetine will eradicate from ibo system every taint of Scrofula or Scrofulous Humor. It has per- 
manently cured thousands in Boston and vicinity who had been long and painful sufferers. 
Cancer, Cancerous Humor. 
The marvellous effect of Veoetine in ease of Can- 
cer and Cancerous Humor challenges ihe most pro- 
found attention of the medical faculty, many of 
whom are prescribing Veoetine to their patients. 
Canker. 
Vegetine has never failed to cure the most inflex- 
ible case of Canker. 
Mercurial Diseases. 
The Vegetine meets with wonderful success iu 
the cure of this class of diseases. 
Pain in the Bones. 
In this complaint the Veoetine is the great rem- 
edy, as it removes from the system the producing 
cause. 
Salt Rheum. 
Tetter, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, &c„ will certain- 
ly yield to the great alterative effects of Veoetine. 
Erysipelas. 
Vegetine has never failed to cure the most in- 
VPtprfltA rasA rtf Ervainpl'ia 
Pimples and Humors of tlio Face. 
Reason should teach us that a blotchy, rough or pimpled skin depends entirely upon an inteinal cause 
and no outward application can ever cure the delect. 
Vegetine is the great blood purifier. 
Tumors, Ulcers or Old Sores 
Arc caused by an impure state of tho blood. Cleanse 
the blood thoroughly with Vegetine, and these 
complaints will disappear. 
Catarrh. 
For this complaint the only substantial benefit c in 
be obtained through the blood. Vegetine is the 
great blood purifier. 
Constipation. 
VEGETINE does not act as a cathartic to debilitate 
the bowels, but cleanses all the organs, enabling each 
to perform the functions devolving upon them. 
Piles. 
Vegetine has restored thousands to health who 
have been long and painful sufferers. 
Dyspepsia. 
If Vegetine is taken regularly, according to di- 
rection®, a certain and speedy care will follow Its use. 
Faintness at the Stomach. 
Vegetine is not a stimulating bitters which cre- 
ates a fictitious appetite, but a gentle tonic, which 
assists nature to restore the stomach to a healths ac- tion. 
Female Weakness. 
Vegetine aets directly upon the canses of these 
complaints. It invigorates and strengthens the whole 
system, acts upon the secretive organs and allays in- flammation. 
General Debility. 
In this complaint the good effects of the Vegetine 
are realized immediately after commencing to take 
it; as [debility denotes deficiency of the blood, a d 
v egetine acts directly upon the blood. 
Vegetine is Sold by All Druggists. 
myll dlwt 
Jump Seat Carriage? 
FOR SALE. 
But little nsed, and will be sold low. 
— ALSO — 
LIGHT EXPRESS WAGON 
In fiuo order. Will be soi l low. 
Apply to WM. ALLEN, JR., 
ap22deod3w 31J Exchange Street. 
Jfow is the Time io Cleanse Feather Beds. 
SWEET, clean beds and pillows will prevent sick- ness. Beds and pillows througblv renovated 
by .Irani, at 2!8 Federal Street, near Temple Orders left there will receive prompt attention. 
aP25 eodtf 
THE PRESS. 
CaURSDAY MORNING,MAY 11,1876 
We do not read anonymous letters and communi- 
cations. The name and address of the writer are In 
all cases Indispensable, not necessarily tor publication 
hut as a guaranty cf good faith. 
We cannot undertake to return or reserve commu- 
nications that are not used. 
Every regular attache of the Press is furnished 
with a Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T. 
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel 
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding 
credentials of every person claiming to represent our 
journal. 
The Exhibition. 
Yesterday the formal opening of the cen- 
tennial exhibition took place, and if we can 
judge anything by the language of the re- 
ports the great show is not only not a disap- 
pointment but is a credit to American in- 
dustry and enterprise and a worthy com- 
memoration of the hundredth year of our 
national existence. As yet the exhibition is 
not at its best. There is still much bustle 
of preparation, the several departments are 
in some confusion, the exhibitors are behind, 
hand, and many of the goods are in the pack- 
ing-cases. But to day the display is one of 
which Americans have no reason to be 
ashamed, and the preparations are consider- 
ably more advanced then on the opening 
days of any other of the international ex- 
hibitions. In a brief time everything will be 
complete, and a month hence the World’s 
Fair will be in its glory. 
From the start the promoters of the exhi- 
bition have had a difficult task. They have 
encountered skepticism and indifference from 
all quarters, they have been crippled for 
want of funds, and forced to make their ap- 
peals to the government and the public in a 
time of great business and" financial depres- 
sion. But they have bravely surmounted all 
obstacles, showing great energy, enterprise 
and executive ability in bringing the exhibi- 
tion to its present prosperous estate. To 
General J. R. Hawley more than to any oth- 
er single man is due the credit of success, 
though he has received valuable and indis- 
pensable aid from his coadjutors. 
Though it is too soon to speak of tho cen- 
tennial exhibition as an unqualified success 
it has developed sufficiently to permit the 
reasonable indulgence of high hopes as to its 
merit and issue. IJnless ail indications are 
misleading it will be no unworthy rival of the 
great exhibitions which have preceded it. 
A year ago the Democracy were promis- 
ing all manner of reforms to be achieved by a 
Democratic House. To-day little of account 
has been done. The grand result of Demo- 
cratic efforts is well summed up by the Bos- 
ton Advertiser as follows: 
Democrats can have their war dance over the 
captured scalps of Babcock and Mrs. Belknap 
without exciting either admiration or confi- 
dence. When tbe voter next fall aaks what 
the Democratic majority in the House have 
done to maintain tbe equal rights of citizens 
under the constitution, to Dring about tbe re- 
sumption of specie payment at tbe date fixed 
by law, and to reform the civil service, Mr. 
Ciymer will answer that he found out that Mrs. 
Belknap had obtained • post-tradership for a 
friend, and received a consideration for her 
services; Mr. Blackburn# will say that he made 
an impertinent inquiry of the President and 
was crushed by the answer: Mr. Cox will say 
that he called Mr. Blaine a hyena on the floor, and insulted Mr. Garfield from tbe chair; Mr. 
Randall will say be turned ont the Uniou sol- 
diers and experienced clerks who served the 
house of representatives, and filled their places 
with men so bad that we had to dismiss many of them in disgrace before the session was bait 
through; Mr. Holman will say that be did 
what be could to get the resumption act re- 
pealed, but the Republicans prevented him; 
Mr. Morrison will say that he busied himself 
in trying to get his committee to report an im- 
practicable tariff bill; Mr. Hill will say that 
Mr. Blaine worried him so that he had to give his whole mind to tbe business of holding his 
longue; Speaker Kerr will say that the particu- 
lar Democrats in this Congress were too poor a 
lot to do anything with, and made him too ill 
to remain in the chair. And sa they will go on 
boasting of trifles or complaining of fate, but 
the plain voter who seeks to find out what they did for the country, will not be able to Ke* a 
satisfactory answer, and will take good care 
UOt LO Do Uiawu Into that orowd. 
Accounts from Arkansas say that terror- 
ism prevails in that State as well as in Missis- 
sippi. So long as the negro abstains from 
voting he is not ill-treated, but he is dis- 
tinctly told that he must cease the exercise of 
the franchise or be butchered, and the threat 
is carried into execution whenever necessa- 
ry. This promises a fine state of affairs 
should tbe Democrats win a national victory. 
TnE Brooklyn police are hunting up a vigi- 
lance committee formed in that city to pun- 
ish burglars and murderers. They will do 
luite as well to devote a little more attention 
to the criminals, and so render a vigilance 
sommittce unnecessary. 
Political News. 
Democratic papers in Wisconsin think it 
very “mean” to investigate ex-Gov. Taylor’s 
use of the contingent fund. 
Congressman Barnum is so anxious for tha1 
Connecticut Senatorial nomination that he is 
reported as saying sweet words to the infla- 
tionists, accompanying them with sly winks 
implying that they may not be so far wrong 
in their views after all. 
Judge Black must wonder, when he reads 
Ihe praises showered upon him as a man and 
a Democrat, since his withdrawal as a Prdsi- 
lenlial candidate, why some of the flattering 
editors did not think to say as much while he 
was in the field. 
An interesting suit is in progress in India- 
na, one party suing to recover $500 which 
he lent to a Democrat who was contesting a 
seat in the state senate, who used the money 
to purchase the one vote necessary to secure 
the seat, and was then unable to pay the 
loan. 
Speaking of the Democrats, ex-Senator 
Brownlow says: “Lacking virtue themselves 
they hope to attain power by pulling others 
down. But even should they prove some Re- 
publicans unworthy, it will not prove that 
Democrats, covered all over with corruption, 
are worthy to step into the places they once 
held, abused, and treasonably abandoned.” 
The Athens, Ga., Watchman, says of Uie 
coming senatorial election: “Our present 
object is merely to remark that if Senator 
Norwood declines a re-election, or it shall be 
thought advisable by the party to put some 
one else in his place, that Ben Hill stands a 
full head and shoulders taller than any other 
man named as his successor. The ‘ring’ may 
succeed in displacing Mr. Norwood, but the 
people will not permit it to put an inferior 
man in his place.” 
About Women. 
Friends of Grace Greenwood say that she 
will soon institute proceedings for a divorce 
from1 her worthless husband. 
The election of womon to office meets with 
favor in England as well as here, and Miss 
Merrington, the first of her sex elected as guar- 
dian of the poor in any district in Loudon, has 
been re-chosen for the parish of Kensington by 
a vote of 5397. 
Mrs. Christiaucy, according to a Washington 
correspondent, is “a petite little woman, pretty 
as a picture, with a pug nose and pretty red 
hair, of the mild type, with a sombre-looking 
hat pulled down tightly over it to give her the 
maternal look of a matron of forty years It 
is a signal failure. 
Jennie Marshall, a servant girl of Napanee 
Can., took her newly-married husbaud horn, 
to England and introduced him to a fortano of 
81,000,000 which had been left her by a rela- 
tive. She had run away from home some time 
before, to escape a marriage her friends tried to 
force upon her. 
Mrs. Mary A Ford, “Uua’’ the well kuown 
Irish-Americao poetess is daad. She was held 
in very high estimation by the Irisb-American 
and Catholic press of the country. Her Wash- 
ington’s Farewell to his army,” “A Uundred 
Years from Now,’ “The Green and Gold”, the 
“Men of Ratli,” and “God Pity the Poor,” are, 
according to the Irish World, esteemed among 
the finest things in the English language. 
Mile, de Belocca, tbe new Banian prima donna now in New York, whatever may be tbe 
opinion of her musical culture, is universally 
pronounced a beautiful young woman, and as 
charming in mind as she is in person. She 
walks regularly every day for several mites. ▲ 
correspondent says: “She is altogether a good 
illustration of that enviable combination- 
health, wealth, and wisdom.” 
Mrs. Dr. RacbeiJCutler Martin, of New York 
in her lectnre on “Woman’s Power,” re* 
minds her hearers that Adam brought the onrse 
on the human family, that Sampson fell at the 
hands of Woman, that Queen Isabella equip- ped Columbus, and Mrs. Richardson saved 
Washington, and that Qneens are governing 
nations, editing newspapers and publishing 
books. 
There lives in Richmond, Va., says the 
Whig, a well known lady who sang in the 
choir there on the occasion of General Lafay- 
ette’s visit. General Lafayette complimented 
her highly upon her sweet voice, and paid a 
glowing tribnte to the beanty and fascination 
of manner of Virginia and Southern ladies In a 
little note which he subsequently sent her. 
The note accompanied a bonqnet of flowers* 
and the lady has both, which, though faded 
and moth-eaten, she would not part with for 
tbe world. 
The Bristol England, Times and Mirror tells 
the following curious story:—“A somewhat 
eccentric old lady recently died, leaving a con- 
siderable amount of property, amongst it be- 
ing a very valuable collection of studies from 
tbe nudes by well-koown artists. A married 
niece, in tbe house at the time of her death, 
thought that these were highly improper, and, 
as soon as the breath was out of her aunt’s 
body, consigned them to the flames. Imagine 
her chagrin when, on the will being read. It 
was found that these very sketches were all 
that her relative had left to her and her chil- 
dren. They were worth about £8,000. 
The Crown of Thorns. 
Mr. Winter telegraphs to the New York Tri- 
bune the following account of Anna Diokin- 
son’s debut in "The Crown of Thorns” at the 
Globe in Boston Monday night. As the ver. 
diet of perhaps the ablest critic in tbe country 
it will be read with great interest: 
If the social welcome be alone considered, her stage advent was successful. If other 
things be considered it was not. Her play a “Crown of Thorns,” lasted two hours aud for- 
ty-five minutes. It is a thin tissue of level 
prose dialogue ou the story of Anne Boleyn, iuvolvlug seventeen persons. It is not relieved 
by stroog dramatic incident. Scenes in “Hen- 
ry VIII." and “Axe and Crown” embody its 
Bubstauce, and are better. It is a tedious piece done on tbe Gteeommeti model, made known 
here by Ristori. Its scenes come over like the 
paddle-wheels of a steamboat, and are cut off 
at tbe caprice of tbe man at tbe wheel. Halt 
depicts Anne Boleyn cheated of her lover, and goaded into resentment by Wolsey. Tbe other 
depicts her ruin at tbe hands of Cromwell. The 
language lacks elevation. Most of the charac- 
ters ask political conundrums. The impression left is that Henry tbe Eighth’s reign was pop- ulous with bores, aud his fondness for decapita- tion has good grounds. The last scene is taken 
from Tom Taylor’s play introduced by Mrs. 
Rousby. 
Anne Boleyn is the whole piece, and the ether parts are feeders, Miss Dickinson went 
through it with masculine force. At point* where she coaid lecture she was effective. 
She showed dramatio instinct—some idea of 
execution and much will. In art she was cal- 
low. Her presence as a Qneen was pnoy. Her voioe was often nasal and thin. Her walk woe 
one-sided. Her attitudes were mostly crouched. Her emotion was that of the mind and not the 
head. She does not burn, bnt she glint*. The face was otten set in a stare to emphasize 
a tigerish disposition. Great stress was laid on 
an apostrophe to Jane Seymour and an expos- tulation with Lord Percy. They sounded like wails from Martha’s Vioevard with the breth- 
ren in full possession. Had Miss Dickinson 
adopted the stage in youth she might have be- 
come a fair actress. It is not easy to see how she could ever have become an agreeable one. Her performance was a potent exhibition of 
personal character, but it lacked the attributes 
that charm. 
Her hearers were friendly and patient, and 
wore tbeir crown of thorns like good Bostonian 
stoics. Should Miss Diccinson keep on in 
this new pathway which she has chosen, in 
despite of hsr lack of essential qualifications and against her too evidently didactic grain, she will very likely have to Wear it herself. 
Mistakes are uot tbe less mistakes because they 
are made with talent and vigor; and we see no 
reason to encourage the idea that Miss Dicken- 
son is an actress because she dresses herself in 
four gorgeous robes aud goes into an ecstacy of 
elocution._ 
A. V. Cropsey a farmer near Fort Hamilton, L. I.,was captured Monday with an illicit whU- 
key still of large capacity. Several thousand 
barrels of mass were run into a frog pond and 
his farm of twelve acres was seized by revenue 
officials for crooked whiskey business. 
STATE NEWS. 
ANDROSCOGGIN OOCNTT 
The Journal says there are no new case* of 
small-pox or varioloid in Auburn. The ohild 
Ryersou died of Bmall-pox on Thursday even- 
ing. The child was about six years of age and 
was quite feeble when attacked. YonogNoye* is comfortable. 
The body of tbe Hooper boy drowned with 
his father last fall above the falls at Lewiston 
was found by the river-drivers at 10 o’olook 
yesterday forenoon. The body was floating 
□ear tbe surface of tbe water upon the western 
bank of the river nearly opposite the Lewiston 
steam mill. The body of tbe father of the lad, drowned from the same boat, was picked up in tbe river below Bath, a few days since. 
AROOSTOOK COUTTT. 
The mail due at Fort Fairfield Saturday, 
April 22d has never reached tbe office. Meas- 
ures are being taken to investigate the case. 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY. 
A little son of Rev. G. T. Redlon, while at 
play in Harrison a few days since, tell from u 
pile of shook, ten feet, to the gronod, He sus- 
tained severe injury in his back, causing inter- 
nal hemorrhage, but i* comfortable, with good h 'pe of recovery. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
A correspondent of the Lewiston Journal 
writes Patrick Conner residing in East part of Chios, was seized a few day* since with n 
singular freak of insanity ; proverbially a pru- 
dent thrifty farmer, and very industrious, he 
proceeded to Albion, purchased a variety of 
stock, offering tor oue cow twioe the price asked, brought the stock home, turned it loose 
into bis bay-mow, and then drove his pigs into 
the same place. The unfortunate man naving 
evinced increasing symptoms of derangement, 
was Monday,conveyed to Augusta Insane Hos- 
pital. 
Judge Danforth has authorized the receivers 
of Winthrop Savings Bank to pay depositors a 
first dividend of 40 per cent. 
OXFORD COUNT r. 
The Democrat says the ground at Oxford wa* 
all covered with snow Friday morning, May 
5th. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
The Democrat says that as tbe resalt of the 
eggs that were hatched in the Penobscot last 
season, tbe river is now full of youog salmon. 
They vary in length from four to twelve inches. 
One was caught at Veazie a little over seven 
inches loog. If this young school of salmon i* not destroyed, Mr. Stillwell, tbe Commissioner, 
is confident that in two or three years the river 
will be again crowded with salmen as it was 75 
years ago. The demand now is that these 
fruits of the fishery commission shall be pro- 
tected. 
SAGADAHOC COUNTY. 
The Times says as Mr. Henry Preble was at 
work a day or two ago repairing the floating 
pier at tbe Sagadahoc Ferry landing, on tbe 
Bath side of the river, a screw by whioh the 
slip was raised to allow him to work under- 
neath, by some meaos fell oat ceasing the pier 
to settle with Mr Preble caught in such a man- 
ner that he conld not extricate himself. A* 
tbe pier settled the water began to flow into tbe 
box float so that the whole thing was going 
down faster and faster every instant, forcing 
the man ander water. His cries brought a 
number of people to the spot, and he was with 
difficulty rescued, not a moment too soon, for 
tbe float immediately filled and sunk. 
WASHINGTON COUNTY. 
The Union chronicles the following: In Jan- 
uary, 1873, Mr. Horan of Trescott, died, 
aged 103 years. Anril 13,1878, his widow, Jane 
Horan, died, aged 98 years. 
Charles Cary, Esq., of East Machias, while 
ridiDg with a friend at Providence, R. L, one 
day last week, was thrown out of the carriage 
breaking his leg. He will not be able to return 
home for two or three weeks. 
YORK COUNTY. 
The Independent says a fire in the woods on 
the southeast side of the Old Orchard road 
near where it crosses tbe Gosse Fair brook, last 
Tuesday, burned over about fifty acres, The 
growth was owoed by Joseph Bradbury and 
others. 
Our North Parsonsfleld correspondent writes: 
Mrs. Edwin A. Whitten has sold her farm to 
Albiou Towle of Somerville, Mass., for $2800. 
-Charles Morrison, school teacher, a short 
time since sawed a cord of green hardwood, 
two cuts, aud twenty slicks of it three cats, in 
one hour aud thiitp-five minutes.-John Hus- 
sey has sold his farm to T. A. Pendexter for 
§2700-G. F. Chapman and A. H. Kenison 
have sold their store and ball (unoccupied) to 
tbe Grangers for §400.-Gardner Smart keeps 
in stock a supply of fancy floor and groceries, 
also boots and shoes, which he is selliDg at a 
1 small margin above cost. 
BY TELEGRAM 
MATTERS IN MAINE 
Desperate Assault at the Insane 
Asylum. 
A Keeper Badly Injured by Insane 
Patients. 
Augusta, May 10.—Last evening three of 
patients at the Insane Hospital made a furious 
and concerted assault upon their attendant, 
John Edmunds. It was shortly after supper, 
and the other attendants were in different parts 
of the bnilding attending to other duties. The 
three parties with false keys had succeeded in 
shutting up several of the inmates who would 
naturally come to the help of the attendants. 
The attack was made by a patieut named 
Erastus Carver of Liucoluville, who blinded 
Edmnnds by throwing pepper into bis eyes. 
Another patient, George Luke of Bucksport, 
with a billiard ball in a stocking, which be used 
as a slung shot, then struck Edmunds over the 
back part of the head, which stunned him aud 
felled him to the floor. The blow was repeat- 
ed several times, until the attendant’s head was 
badly bruised and the blood flowed quite freely. 
Another patient, Charles Pape, also engaged in 
the melee. Edmunds grappled with them as 
best he could, hut they all three managed to 
escape from the building. Carver was captur- 
ed an hour or two after the attack, but Luke 
and Page are still at liberty, though parties are 
on their track. Carver iB very insane. The 
Other two are bat mildly insane. Edmunds 
was quite badiy injured hut will recover. 
Fires. 
The buildings of Joseph Haley of Phillips, 
were consumed by fire this morning. No in- 
surance. 
The house of Hannibal Greenwood of iDdus- 
»rj. was burned last night. Loss heavy; slight- 
ly insured. 
Waterville Savings Bank. 
Waterville, May 10.—The arrangement 
proposed by tae depositors of the Waterville 
Savings Bank, looking to resumption is favora- 
bly received and will probably be perfected. 
Bangor House lo be Sold. 
Bangor, May 10.—The whole Bangor House 
property, including furniture, stable and fit- 
tings, is advertised for sale by the assiguee of 
the proprietor in bankruptcy. 
Serious Accident. 
Gardiner, May 10.—Sanford Thomson, a 
yonng man employed in Gray’s saw mill, was 
seriously injured this morning by a shingle bolt 
thrown from a circular saw striking him ovet 
the stomach. His physician fears serious in- 
ternal injuries. At present he lies senseless. 
Farmington, May 10.—Mrs. W. W. Whit- 
ney of North Farmington, while looking for 
eggs in her barn, fell from a high scaffold and 
sustained severe injuries. She is in a critical 
condition, but it is thought she will recover. 
MASSACHUSETTS. 
Piper Hakes mere Con tens ion. 
Boston, May 10.—In addition to his confes- 
sion of murders, Piper states that be had an 
idea for burning buildings and on the 16th of 
Dec. 1873, be fired Concord Hall, and also at- 
tempted to burn Brigg’s store. On the night 
of the Landergan murder he conlesses that he 
assaulted a girl named Sullivan. 
NEW YORK. 
Goods From Australia. 
New York, May 10j—The British ship Sker- 
ryvore begins unloading 325 tons of goods from 
Australia for the centennial to day. As she is 
a wretched craft, and has been leaking the whole voyage, the goods are not expected to be in very good condition. 
The Hoboken Explosion. 
Several persons suspected of criminal knowl- 
edge of the explosion at Hoboken, have left 
Jersey City. The watchman of the building 
was not injured, and states that he had gone 
on an errand into the tunnel when the explo- sion occurred. 
The American Tract Society. 
The American Tract Society’s annual meet- 
ing was held to day, Dr. Prime presiding. The 
reports show a very flattering condition of af- 
fairs and were imuch applauded. Mr. StroDg of Philadelphia was re-elected President. 
Bowen and Plymouth Church. 
The special committee on the matter of Hen- 
ry C. Bowen, reported to the business commit- 
tee of Plymouth church touight that they found several of the charges against him sus- 
tained, and that he is g uilty of equivocation and they recommend the severest penalty of 
eensare. 
Brother Shearman then read the report of 
the examining committee, after wbiob Clerk 
Tilney read and prerented a resolution of Lhe 
special committee, that Bowen having been 
guilty of violation of the covenant and un- 
cnnsiiau conauct ana equivocation, De excom- 
municated and cast oat of fellowship of the 
church. 
Dr. Ward who appeared with Bowen and 
the latter’s son, asked a week’s adjournment to 
answer. 
Clerk Tilney here said the defence had clos- 
ed. 
Dr. Ward indignantly exclaimed that he 
never knew of a case being closed in a Congre- 
fational church on the report of a committee, t was necessary that a church should act. 
Mr. Shearman then proposed that Boweu tell 
what be claimed to know tonight in the pres- 
ence of Platt (chairman of the special commit- 
tee) aDd Mr. Beecher. 
Mr. Wood said they still wanted to keep the 
name of anybody implicated, secret and Bow- 
en was advised not to meet Clatt or Beecher 
except in the presence of a third person. 
Shearman moved that Bowen withdraw 
with Clatt, Healey or Beecher and tell what he 
knew. 
Boweu said he was ready to meet Beecher in 
a Christian way, and put |no restrictions on 
reporting what he said’ 
Motions that Bowen go aside with his son or 
Wood and Platt or Healey, were declined, and then Bowen offered to tell to Rev. |Dr. Taylor, of the Broadway tabernacle, in the presence of Beecher, the former not to tell except in a 
coart of justice. 
BA hot discussion then ensued, daring which Dr. Ward was expelled for insulting the meet- 
ing, and the resolution as to Dr. Taylor was 
oarried. 
A motion to expel Bowen was laid on the 
table, and the meeting adjourned to to-morrow 
(Thursday) week. 
Death of Dr. Ball. 
NiwYoei, May 10. Dr. Wm. H. Hall, editor of “Hall’s Journal of Health,” Jell in a 
nt in the street to-night. He was taken into a 
house and expired in a few mi antes. He was 73 years of age. 
Connecticut Senatorship. 
Barnum Receives the Caucus 
Nomination. 
Hartford, May 10.—The vote for United 
States Senator to night is the Democratic legis- lative caucus resulted as follows;—Barnum 
100; English, 74; Ingersoll, 1. Barnum was 
nominate 1 by acclamation. 
A FRESHET. 
The Connecticut River Overflows at Lun- 
•Mter—Travcl Intcrrnpted, 
Lancaster, N. H., May 10.—The highest freshet known in this city for ten years oc- curred today. Trains over the Boston, Concord 
and Montreal Railroad were delayed at South 
Lancaster, from where the pas9eDgers were 
brought through in coaches. The track in 
many places is under water. Great rlamaoo 
feared as the water will probab'y rise all 
night. 
JIBTEOROLOOIGAL. 
PROBABILITIES FOR THE NEXT TWENTY FOUR- 
HOURS. 
War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal) Officer, Washington, D. C., J 
May 11, (1 A. M ) ; 
For !*«» England. 
rising barometer, north to west winds and 
cool, clear or clearing weather. 
Crimes and Casualties. 
An inquest on the body of Rubenstein the murderer,was held in Brooklyn yesterday and a verdict in accordance with the circumstances 
was rendered. The remains were taken by the relatives to Jewish Cemetery, near the Wash- 
ington Cemetery, and interred without cere- 
mony. 
Hons and Dnnghters of Maine. 
Providence, R. I., May 10.—At a large 
meeting of the sons and daughters of Maine 
this evening an association was formed with 
the following officers: President, Rev. Dr. N. 
J. Talbot; Vice-Presidents, |Rev. David Boyd, Dr. Chas. P. Loring, Major N. W. Gifford; Secretary P. E. I'artingtou; Treasurer. Prof. 
Benj. F. Clark. 
Michigan Rspnbllcan Convention. 
Detroit, May 10.—The Republican Stats Convention assembled at Grand Rapids today, between 400 aod 500 members being Dreseut Delegates at large to the Republican National Convention were chosen. 
International checker match between Jas. Wylie, champion oi England, and Wm. Roo- 
ert Baker of Boston was begun last night. Three games were played, two diawn and one 
won by Wylie. Fifty games constitute the match. 
CENTENNIAL. 
The Exhibition Open- 
ed Yesterday. 
AN IMMENSE THRONG IN AT- 
TENDANCE. 
PRESENTATION ADDRESSES BY JOHN 
WELSH AND DEN. HAWLEY. 
Address by President 
Grant. 
Whittier’s Hymn anti Lan- 
ier’s Cantata. 
Brilliant Illumination in tbe 
Evening. 
LSpecial Despatch to the Press.] 
Philadelphia, May 10.—The openiDg of the 
Centennial Exhibition today was a complete 
success. The heavy rain of the past thirty-six 
hours did not interfere with the prompt carry- 
ing out of the advertised programme. The 
crowd was immense, and estimated not less 
than 200,Q00. Inside the exhibition grounds 
PPPm nprtinn in sitrlit nf fho nlntfnrm _<xnroa 
—were packed solid. The exercises were rath- 
er witnessed than heard, though the music of 
720 musicians and 990 voices could be heard a 
long distance. The remarks of Gen. Hawley 
could be heard hy thousands. After the Presi. 
dent and other invited guests had visited the 
exhibition buildiugs they were opened for the 
public, and in a few minutes they were all fill- 
ed. The appearance of President Grant, Dorn 
Pedro, Gens. Sherman and Sheridan elicited 
much enthusiasm. Mr. Blaine, as he passed to 
the ploce assigned him, was loudly applauded, 
as was Gen. BristowJ Oue or two other Presi- 
dential candidates were recognized but did not 
cause entusiasm. The great city was gorgeous 
with flags of every nation. The fronts of build- 
ings along the principal streets were literally 
covered with bunting, and in many cases the 
banners across the ttreets formed a continuous 
net. Gov. Connor and staff visited the Maine 
headquarters today and examined the display 
of goods from the state. Quite a number of 
Maine people are present. They will return 
Saturday. Tomorrow a book will be opered at 
the Maine headquarters for the names of visit- 
ors from that state. S, 
[To the Associated Prcss.l 
Philadelphia, Mav 10. The day opened 
cloudy but before the hour for the opening of 
the exhibition the sky was clear and the sun 
shone out bright and warm. All the 
business places in the city were closed and 
bunting was displayed in great profusion along 
all the thoroughfares. The gates of the exhi- 
bition grounds were thrown open promptly at 
9 o’clock, and there was a Obntinuous stream 
of visitors through them till night fall. It is 
estimated that there were over59000 people in 
view of the grand stand. 
At ten minutes past ten o’clock, Gen. Haw- 
advanced to the main platform, which was 
elegantly draped with flags, and with a hand- 
kerchief gave a Bignal to toe orchestra. Then 
uprose the gallant Theodore Thomas, waved 
his baton once, and the inspiring notes of the 
Washington March werd heard, The crowd 
broke into enthusiastic cheering, but speedily 
stopped as the music continued. Next follow- 
ed the march of the Argentine Itepublic, and 
then came the solid and solemn retrains of the 
Austrian national hymn. The Brahamucorne 
followed as a compliment to Belgium. 
Thomas and his men continued playing the 
National Hymns of Denmark, France, Ger- 
many,Great Britian, Italy, Netherlands, Nor- 
way,* ItuEsia, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, 
Turkey, and then came to (Hail Columbia, at 
which there was, of course, a tempest of cheer- 
ier- 
•lust as the National airs worn finished, the President of the United States arrived and was 
loudly cheered. Gen Grant came iorward at 
once to the front of the platform, having entered 
irom the south front of the Memorial Hall. He 
was seated for a few moments, after which 
Secretary Fish arrived and at once presented 
the Emperor of Brazil to the President. The 
Emperor, who, not deigning to use the privi- 
lege of royal personages, had doffed his hat 
i when Gen. Grant ariived, entered at once into 
Poniinruo tmn and ilia fn*n cfnAd tmvnfliA* -f,. 
some time with the tens of thousands gazing 
upon them. Meanwhile the Philadelphia 
city Cavalry, which had been the Pres:dent,s 
escort came down from the platform. 
Gov. Rice and his staff, the Governor of 
Maine and New Hampshire, of Vermont, and 
from many of the Middle and Western states, 
were on tbe platform. 
At 10.56 Gen. Hawley gave the signal to the 
orchestra, which played Wagner’s grand 
march. The music closed at 11.10, when Gen. 
Hawley announced that Bishop Simpson would 
invoke the divine blessing. Conversatioa ceas- 
ed and throughout the prayer the entire assem- 
blage maintained excellent order. 
Following closely on the prayer came the up- 
rising of the chorus obedient to Mr. Thomas’s 
baton, and the rendering of John Greenleaf 
Whittier’s hymn to the music written by Prof. 
Paine of Harvard. The simple and majestic 
words and the fine refrains were saluted with 
loud aud long cheering. 
Whittier’* Hymn. 
Our father’s God! from out whose hand j The centuries lall like grains of samJ, 
We meet to-day, united, free, 
And loyal to our land and Thee, 
To thank Thee for the era done, 
And trust Thee for the opening one. 
Here where of old, by Thy design, 
The fathers spake that word of Thine 
Whose echo is the glad refrain 
Of rended bolt and falling chain, 
To grace our festal time from all 
The zones of earth our guests we call. 
Be with us while the New World greets 
The Old World, thronging all its streets, Unvailing all the triumphs won j By art or toil beneath the sun; 
And unto common good ordain 
This rivalship of hand and brain. 
Thou who hast here in concord furled 
The war flags of a gathered world, 
Beneath our western skies fulfill j 
The Orient’s mission of good will, And, freighted with Love’s golden fleece, i Send back the Argonauts of peace. 
For art and labor met in truce, For beauty made the bride of use, 
We thank Thee, while withal we crave 
The austere virtues strong to save, 
The honor proof to place or gold, The manhood never bought or soid! 
O! make Thou us, through centuries long 
In peace secure, aud justice strong; 
Around our gift of freedom draw, 
The safeguards of Thy righteous law, And, cast in some diviner mold 
Let ihe new cycle shame the old! 
—Philadelphia Times. 
President John Welch, In behalf of the Board 
of Finance then made an excellent address of 
presentation of tbe exhibition buildings to the 
Centennial commission. 
IHr. Welch’s Addre**. 
Mr. President and Gentlemen of the United « 
States Centennial Commission,—In the pres- 
ence of the government of the United States 1 and of tbe several distinguished bodies by < which we are summoned, aud in behalf of the I 
Centennial board of finance I greet you. I 1 
have the honor to announce to you that under 1 
your supervision and in accordance with the 
plans fixed and established by you, we have < 
erected the buildings belonging to us and have j 
made all the arrangements devolving on us c 
necessary for the opening day of the Interna- t 
tioual exhibition. We hereby {now formally s 
appropriate them for tbeir intended occupation, t and we hold ourselves ready to make all further r 
arrangements that may he needed for carrying ] 
into full and complete effect all of the require- 
ments of the acts of Congress relating to the t exhibition. [ 
We also appropriate the builcings belonging i 
to the state of Pennsylvania and tbe city of I Philadelphia erected by us, at their bidding, to 1 
wit, Memorial Hull, Machinery Hal], and Iior- 1 
ticultural Hal). (These and other substantial t 
offerings stand as the evidence of their patriotic * 
co-operation. o 
To tbe United LStatcs of A merica f.hrnnoh I t 
^ongresg, we are indebted for the aid which a 
crowned <>ur success. In addition to those to 
which 1 have just referred, there are [capacious t and convenient edifices which have been erect- h 
ed by the representatives of foreign nations, by v state authority and by individuals, which are s also devoted to the purposes of the exhibition, 1 
Ladies and Gentlemen, if in the past we d 
nave met with difficulties, disappointments and 
trials, they have been overcome by a conscious- 
ness that nosacrifice can be too great to perpet- 
uate the memories of those who brought onr P 
nation into being, or of the events of 1770. The !' 
assemblage here to day, of so many foreign 11 
visitors, uniting in this universal tribute, is our 
reward. We congratulate you on the occur- b 
rences of the day. The representatives of P 
many nations have assembled hero to-day in 1 
peaceful competition and may each profit by 
the association. The exhibition is but a school p 
The more thoroughly its lessons are learned, 
the greater will he the gain, and when it shall 
have closed, if, by that study, the nations en- J 
gaged in it shall have learned respect lor each 
>tber, then it may be hoped that veneration for 
Him who rules on high will become universal, 
rod the angels’ song once more be heard, 
“Glory to God in the highest, and on earth 
peace and good will towards men.” 
Three hearty cheers were given for President 
Welch, after which Gen. Hawley then said that 
is President of the Commission he accepted 
die great trust confided. 
There were a few moments of silence after 
which Mr. Sidney Lanier’s cautata was then 
»ung. 
Sidney Lanier’s Cantata. 
THE CENTENNIAL MEDITATION OF COLUMBIA. 
I. 
From this hundred-terraced bight Sight more large with nobler light Ranges down yon towering years; Humbler smiles and lordlier tears 
Shine and fall, shine and rail, While old voices rise and call 
Yonder where the to-and-fro 
Weltering of my Long-Ago 
Moves about the moveless base 
Far below my resting-place. 
ii. 
Mayflower, Mayflower, slowly hither flying, 
Trembling Westward o’er yon balking sea, 
Hearts within Farewell dear England sighing, 
Winds without But dear in vain replying, 
Gray lipp’d waves about thee shouted, crying 
No! It shall not be! 
hi. 
Jamestown, out of thee— 
Plymouth, thee—thee, Albany- 
Winter cries, Ye freeze: away! 
Fever cries, Yebnm: away!. 
Hunger cries, Ye starve: away! 
Vengeance cries, Your graves shall stay! 
IV. 
Then old Shapes and Masks of Things, 
Framed like Faiths or clothed like Kings— 
Ghosts of Goods once fleshed and fair, 
Grown foul Bads in alien air— 
War, and bis most noisy lords, 
Tongued with lithe and poisoned swords— 
Error, Terror. Rage and Crime, 
All in a windy night of time 
Cried to me from land and sea, No ! Thou shalt not be ! 
Hark! 
Huguenots whispering yea in the dark, 
Puritans answering yea in the dark! 
Yea like an arrow shot true to the mark. 
Darts through the tyrannous heart of denial. 
Patience and Labor and solemn-souied Trial, Foiled, still beginning, 
Soiled, but not sinning, Toil through the stertorous death of the Night, Toil, when wild-brother wars new-dark the Light, Toil, and forgive, and kiss o’er, and replight. 
VI. 
Now Praise to God’s oft granted grace, 
Now Praise to Man’s undaunted face, Despite the land, despite the sea, 
I was: I am: and I shall be— 
How long, Good Angel, O how long? 
Sing me from heaven a man’s own song! 
VII. 
“Long as thine Art shall love true love, 
Long as thy Science truth sball know, 
Long as thme Eagle harms no Dove, 
Long as thy Law by law shall grow, 
Long as thy God is God above, 
Thy brother every man below, So long, dear Land ot all my love, 
Thy name shall shine, thy lame shall glow!” 
VJil. 
O Music, from this liight of time my Word unfold: 
In thy laree signals all men’s hearts Man’s Heart 
behold: 
Mid-heaven unroll thy chords as triendly flags un- 
furled, 
And wave the world’s best lover’s welcome to the 
world. —Sidney Lanier. 
Gen. Hawley then in a clear, resonant voice 
delivered an address, presenting the exhibition 
to the President of the United States. 
Gen. Hawley’s Address. 
Mr, President:—Five years ago the President 
of the United States declared it fining that the 
completion of the first century of our national 
existence should be commemorated by an ex- 
hibition of the national resources of the coun- 
try and their development, and of its progress 
in those arts which benefit mankind, and or- 
dered that an exhibition of American and for- 
eign art products and manufactures should be 
held under the auspices of the government of 
the United States in the city of Philadelphia in 
the year 1876. 
To put into effect the several laws relatiug to the exhibition, the United States Centennial 
Commission was constituted, composed of two 
commissioners from each state and territory, nominated by thoir respective Governors and 
appointed by the President. Congress also 
created an anxiilery associate corporation, the 
Centennial Board of Finance, whose unexpect- 
edly heavy burdens have been nobly borne. A 
remarkable and prolonged disturbance of the 
finances and industries of the country, has 
greatly magnified the task, but we hope for a 
favorable judgment of the degree of success 
attained. 
July 4,1873, this ground was dedicated to its 
present uses. Twenty-one months ago this 
Memorial Hall was begun. All the other 180 
buildings within the enclosure have been erect- 
ed within twelve months; all the building em- braced in the plans of the commission itself 
are finished. The demands of applicants ex- 
ceeded the space, and strenuous and continuous 
efforts have been made to get every exhibit 
ready In time. By general conseut the exhibi- 
bition is appropriately held in the city of Brotheily Love. Yonder, almost within your 
view, stands the venerable edifice wherein oc- 
curred the event which we this week design to 
commemorate, and the hall in which the first 
Continental Congress assembled. Within the 
present limits of this great park, were the 
homes of many of the eminent patriots of that 
era, where Washington and bis associates re- 
ceived generous hospitality and able counsel. 
You have observed the surpassing beautv of the locality placed at our disposal. In harmo- 
ny with all this fitness, is the liberal support 
given the enterprise by the state, the city and the people individually. In the name of the 
United States yon extended a respectful and 
cordial invitation to the governments of the 
other nations to send representatives, and to 
participate in this exhibition. You know the 
very acceptable terms in which they responded from even the most distant regions. Their 
commissioners are here, and yon will soon see 
ivilh what enarpv and hrilliftnej- -x ,1,1. :ered upon this Triendly competition in the 
irts of peace. It has been the fervent hope of ihe commission that during this festival year ;he people from all states and spot.inna ,,f 
til creeds and churches, all parties and classes, 
jurying all resentments, would come up to- 
gether to this birthplace cf our liberties to 
study the evidence of our hundred years, and 
to examine to our profit the wonderful products 
jf other lauds, and especially to join hands in 
aerfect fraternity, and promise the God of our 
fathers that the new century shall surpass the aid in the true glories of civilisation, and the 
more that from the association here of wel- 
come visitors from all nations, there may re- sult not aloue great benefits to invention, man- 
afactures, agriculture, trade and commerce, but also stronger international friendship and 
more lasting peace. 
Thus reporting to you, Sir, President, under 
the laws of the government and the usages of similar occasions, in the name of the Centen- 
aial Commission, I present to your view the 
international Exhibition of 1876. 
Following Gen. Hawley’s speech came an ad- 
lress by the President of the United States, ind the proclamation of the opening of tho In- 
ternational Exhibition of 1876. President 
3rant said: 
President Gram’s Address. 
My Countrymen—It has been thought appro- 
priate upon this Centennial occasion to bring 
together in Philadelphia for the popular in- 
spection, specimens of our attainments in the 
ndustrial and fine arts, and in literature, science md philanthropy, as well as in the great busi- 
ness of agriculture and of commerce, that we 
nay the more thoroughly appreciato the excel- 
lencies and deficiencies of our achievements, ind also give emphatic expression to our ear- 
aest desire to cultivate the friendship of our fellow members of the great family of nations, 
rhe enlighteued agricultural, industrial and 
jommercial people of the world have been in- 
vited to send hither corresponding specimens of 
Iheir skill to exhibit on equal terms, in friendly jompetitiou with our own. To this invitation 
they have generously responded. For so doing 
we render them our hearty thaDks. The beauty ind utilityof the contributions will today be sub- 
mitted to your inspection by the managers of this exhibition. We ore glad to know that a 
view of specimens of the skill of all nations 
will afford to you unalloyed pleasure, as well 
is yield to you a valuable practical knowledge 
jf inaDy of the remarkable results of the won- 
derful skill existing in enlightened communi- 
ties. 
One hundred years ago our country was new 
ind but partially settled. Our necessities have 
impelled us to chiefly expend our means and 
time in felling forests, subduing prairies, build- 
ng dwellings, factories, ships, docks, ware- 
rnuses, roaus, canals, machinery, etc., etc. 
Most of our schools, churches and asylums have 
ieen established within a hundred years, and 
ilthough burthened by these great primal works 
if necessity which could not be delayed, we 
lave done what this exhibition will show in 
he direction of rivalling older and more ad- 
■anced nations. 
in law, medicine and theology, in science, lit- 
irature, philosophy and fine arts, whilst proud >f what wo have done, we regret that we have 
lot done more. Our achievements have been 
'-uuun“i uuncvci, tu lu a tie easy ror 
iur people to acknowledge superior merits 
vherever found. 
And now, fellow citizens, I hope a careful 
xamination of what is about to be exhibited 
o you, will not only inspire you with a pro- ound respect for the skill and taste of our 
riends from other nations, but also satisfy you ritb the attainments made by our own people 
uring the past one hundred years. I invoke 
our generous co-operation with the worthy 
ommissioners to secure a brilliant success to 
his International Exhibition, and to make the 
tay of our foreign visitors, to whom we ex- 
end a hearty welcome, both profitable and 
peasant to them. 1 declare the International Exhibition now open. 
When the President concluded by declaring be exhibition opeu, he was loudly cheered, the 
Emperor of Brazil rising in his seat and join- 
eg in the demonstration by waiving his hat. 
t is estimated that there were net far frem 
00,000 persons in the assemblage. Whittier’s 
ymn wa3 sung magnificently. Lanier’s can- 
ita was rendered with great effect Every ■ord of the basso solo by Myron W. Wbitney f Boston, was distinctly audible at the rear of 
re guests platform. He was loudly applaud- 
At 12 o’clock, at a signal from Geu. Hawley 
le American flag was unfurled from the main 
uilding. I he Hallelujah Chorus was rendered 
’ith orchestral and organ accompaniment, a ilute of 100 guns was fired from George’s 
fill, together with the ringing of chimes from 
ifferent parts of the grounds. 
The Procession. 
The procession, headed by the President, af- 
r passing through the main exhibition bnild- 
ig, passed to Machinery Hall where the Pres- 
ient at 1,22 p. m. put in motion the great on- 
ne, thus starting all the machinery in that 
lildiug. This closed the formal ceremonies 
: the day. The procession moved in the fol- j wing order: 
Col. H. DeClav, Commanding Centennial Guard, 
latoou of the Guard. The President of tbe United , 
States. 
The President of the Senate. ! 
The Speaker of the House of Representatives. I 1 
seph R. Hawley, President of the United States ! 
Centennial Commission, ; r 
John Welch, President of the Centennial Board o! 
Finance. 
Daniel J. Morrill, Chairman of the Executive Com- 
mute of the Commission. 
Jno. L. Campbell, Secretary of the Commission. 
Frederick Fraley, Secretary of the Board of Finance. 
The Cabinet. 
The Supreme Court ot the United States. 
The Diplomatic Corps. 
The foreign Commissioners of the Exhibition will 
successively took positions Immediately atter the 
Diplomatic Corps as the latterlpassed the foreign sec- 
tions in the Main Building. 
The United States Centennial Commission. 
Chiefs of Bureaus of Administration. 
The Centeunial Board ot Finance. 
Henry Pettit and Joseph M. Wilson, Engineers and 
Architects of Main Building and Machinery Hall. 
H. J. Sehwarzman, Architect of Memorial flail and 
Horticultural Hall. 
James H. Windrim, Architect of Agricultural Hall 
and United States Government Building. 
Richard J. Dobbins, Contractor Main Building and 
Memorial Hall. 
Phillip Quigley, Contractor Machinery Hall and Ag- 
ricultural Hall. 
Aaron Doane, Contractor Government Building. The Board of the United States Executive Depart- 
ment. 
The Women’s Centennial Executive Committee. 
The Fairmount Park Commission. 
The Governors of the States and Territories. 
The Senate of the United Spates. 
The House of representatives. 
The General of the army and staff. 
The Admifal of the navy and staff. 
The Lieutenant General of the army and staff. 
The Vice Admiral of the navy and staff. The general officers of the army and staffs. 
The Rear Admirals and Commodores of the navy 
and staffs. 
Officers of the Army Navy. 
Military and naval officers of foreign Governments. 
Consuls General and Consuls of foreign Governments. 
Judges of United States Courts, and officers of the 
United States Executive Bureaus. 
Officers of the United States Coast Survey. 
{Officers of the Naval Observatory. 
Officers of the Smithsonian Institute. 
The Board of Judges of Award of the exhibition. 
The Supreme Court ot Pennsylvania. 
The Judiciary of Pennsylvania. 
The board of State Supervisors of Pennsylvania. 
The State Boards ot Pennsylvania. 
The Mayor of Philadelphia. 
The Select and Common Council of Philadelphia. 
The State Centennial Boards. 
The Women’s Centennial Committees. 
The Advisory and Co-operating Committees and 
Boards of the Commission. 
Regatta Committee and Committee of the National 
Bifle Association. 
Officers of the City Departments of Philadelphia. 
The Machinery in Motion* 
The last act in the ceremonies was the set- 
~vwv*. v/a. vsuiuaa OtCdUi euglue, which was done by the President. At once the 
hum of industry succeeded the stillness, and cheers rose from thousands of throats, while 
hundreds of bells of fire engines and locomo- 
tives joined in the general acclaim. 
After the reception in the Judges’ Hall the 
President was driven through the grounds. 
The buildings now present a creditable appear- 
ance inside. The floors have been swept, rub- 
bish removed from the principal aisles aud side 
passages, and unfinished sections where goods 
remain unpacked have been partially concealed 
by curtains. Visitors generally appear satisfied 
with the exhibition, and after the rush to see 
the procession was over numbers devoted their 
to a careful study of the many interesting ex 
hibits. Work will be pushed un the unfinished 
portion aud it is hoped will be completed by 
the 1st of June. 
Visiting the Buildings. 
After the ceremonies at the Centennial 
grounds, Govs. Hartranft of Pennsylvania, 
Bedle of New Jersey, Carrol) of Maryland, aud 
Rice of Massachusetts, visited the buildings, 
escorted by their staffs respectively. Governor 
Rice, at the main building, was welcomed by 
Commissioner Loring. He was escorted to the 
reception by the Cadets, who, ou their return to 
the city were joined by the Lancers. His visit 
was somewhat more formal than tho others, 
and be was the only one attended by any mili- 
tary display. 
The Illuminations. 
Tho illuminations in the city to-night were ou 
agraodEcale. The state house buildiDg was 
the great centre of attraction and at one timo 
the crowd on Chestnut street was so great that 
it was almost impossible to pass. Calcium 
lights were thrown upon the historical build- 
ings and everything was as brilliant as in the 
day time. 
The main points of interest in the buildings 
were inspected by the people, many of whom 
were strangers. The illuminations continued 
till midnight. To-night President Grant was 
tendered a serenade at the residence of Geo. 
\Y. Childs. There were no speeches. 
[Correspondence of the Press,] 
GENERAL NOTES. 
Vastness of the Exhibition-NlrUiiug Sta- 
tistics—The Maine Commission—Sights 
Worth Peeing—How to Go and Where to 
Stop. 
After wandering about the buildings and 
grounds of the Centennial Exhibition one day, 
one retires confused and overpowered with the 
immensity of the undertaking. I care not how 
much one has read about the exposition or 
what conceptions he has formed of its extent 
and variety, he cannot te impressed with its 
vastness until he has spent one day in deter- 
mined but fruitless attempt to see enough of it 
to grasp the exteut of the World’s Fair. I have 
travelled about industriously to-day, through 
vast buildings, along streets crowded with rail- 
road cars and teams of every description, along 
walks bordered with the choicest of shrubs and 
a profusion of brilliant flowers. I have seen 
artisans of every nation at work in their own 
way in building castles and cottages; I have 
crossed and recrossed bridges over the ravines 
which make Fairmount park picturesque, aud 
yet l find by the guide book that I have not 
visited half of the exhibition buildings or 
walked over half of the enclosed grounds. Af- 
ter passing through the main building oue 
goes out with a confused idea that every na- 
tion and clime has brought a profusion of its 
rarest and most curious productions to the Cen- 
tennial. Over the sections allotted to the va- 
rious nations, he sees characters which he can- 
not read, he hears a Babei of longues which he 
-a.uv.^0 UUU OtMIUUJUO 
which are thousands of mile3 away from their 
homes, yet the Universe has understood in its 
own tongue the invitation to come to our Cen- 
tennial Exposition as a challenge to display 
the wonders of its skillful aud cunning work- 
manship. 
Regardless of the fast tlgat the extent of the 
Exhibition grounds and the proportions of the 
principal buildings have been published many 
times, I cannot but feel lhal it is fitting in this 
connection to repeat them. Fairmouut park is 
the largest public greund iti America. It con- 
tains 28,00 acres and has been improved by the 
city of Philadelphia at the cost of millions. Of 
this park 270 acres have been enclosed for the 
Exhibition grounds. 
The Main Exhibition building covers an area 
of 21 acres. If in the form of a square, the 
buildings would measure over 57 rods ou a side I 
Is it any wonder that the ordinary spectator is 
appalled when he attempts to give an idea ot the 
extent of this single structure of iron, 
granite and glass? In this Main build- 
ing the United States, England, France and 
Germany are with each other Here too 
Japan, China, Brazil, SpaiD, Egypt, Mexico and other nations make such gorgeous’ 
displays of their handiwork as to dazzle the 
beholder. The curious workmen in woou of 
Norway vie with the famous artizans of Swit- 
zerland. The ladies will never tire of viewin'* 
the hundreds nf thousands of rare, rich and 
beatuiful things in this hall. It is a repository of the human skill of the world. Memorial 
Hall is an affix of the Main building. It is not 
yet open to the observer who has to pass in tinder a device un'il Wednesday. 
The 14 acres covered by Machinery Hall is 
also a wonder of itself. In it the mechanic 
will find a study of which he will Dever tire. 
Everything that human ingenuity has invented 
to save labor and multiply power, one might 
easily imagine to be grouped within these 
walls. One vast engine from the works of 
George H. Corliss of Providence R. I., drives 
all the machinery which the exhibitors design 
to run. In the other extreme and near by the 
monster engine is the delicate and curious ma- 
chinery of the famous Waltham Watch Co. In 
this hall, the work that scores of machines are 
intended to do will be carried on by skilled em- 
ployes. There appears to be comparitively little 
foreign made machinery. It is essentially an American exhibition and one the country may well be proud of. 
Agricultural Hall covers ten acres. Here the 
display of implements and products are most 
remarkable. All the makers of mowers aud 
reapers are here; the steam ploughs and all the other implements that the inventive mind has devised to fret Mother Earth to briu» forth Iruit and save the toil aud sweat of man 
are here. In passing through the hall one gets the impression that the tireless and inventive 
Yankee has done a great deal to deprive the sentenco pronounced by the Creator upon our 1 first parents of its rigor. s Inaddition to these principal buildings there t 
are sixteen “annexes," and the detached pa- * vtlionsonthe ground, it is said, will number 200. These are in all forms and styles which 
and elaborate house of tbe Japanese to tbe I 
primitive log structure of early times’ from t 
the little jaunty 9x10 structure, where’ some f 
bright and fortunate one is permitted to turn 
an honest penuy or two, to the elaborate and 
extensive structures built by tbe governments 
£ 
ol the United Stales and Great Britain. 1 
Outside of the grounds on all sides are ( 
saloons by tbe hundred. All the streets lead- s 
ing to the Exposition grounds for blocks aud S 
half miles are lined with places where refresh- 
ments are sold; aud I regret to say that tbe « 
fluids on the bills of fare outnumber the solids 
X’be same is true of tbe signs. Lager beer is £ 
almost universal, and Deputy King would find 
all he could do for a day in a single square with whiskey alone. In one saloon just across a 
the street from the main building one bill of f 
Eare contained forty combinations ot intoxicat- 
ing liquors. 
Three of our Maine Commissioners are pres- a 
mt now—Messrs. Haskell, Nye and Simpson. 11 (VII of them are busy—tbe former with the r 
susiuess and perplexities of their honorary 
sositious, and Simpson is busy with note book 
vnd pencil. To-day lie went to states-prison— 
o see it. He didn’t get a uniform. Our com- i nissioners are untiring in their efforts for e 
Maine people, and if our show is not as good as 1 t should be’tis not their fault. The fact is c 
ts a big thing a very big thing. Goods have 2 
>een piliog in here by the hundred of car loads. S 
Many have been delayed—set on side tracks, c Some consignments are now on wharves. To 
;et all here, the commissioners have "used \ 
very means at their command. They have (Witten letters by the score, they have ran- 
acked depots and inspected hills of lading 
nth the zeal of revenue officers in moiety n 
ifnes. The greater part of the Maine goods 
ire here. 
There are fanny people even in Maine. Mr. 
J*ye received a letter the other day from a 
:ellow in Aroostook requesting the commis- 
jioner to sell two bear cabs for him and secure 
aim a position as driver of a baggage wagon. 
A. letter was also received urging Mr. Haskell 
to call the attention of President Grant to a 
model for a dirt scraper, and to offer that gen- 
tleman one at a fair: price. Scraper or model 
has not beeu entered. 
“Is it worth the time and money to visit the 
Exposition?” was a frequent inquiry in Maine. I answer^ now without a qualification, Yes. I wouldn’t advise anyone to hopelessly mort- 
gage his farm, or put himself on the road to 
the bankruptcy court, or turn his family poor- 
house-wards to see the greatest of world’s fairs. 
I would advise him to make any reasonable 
sacrifice, to wear his old clothes, to give up to- 
bacco, to run the old wagon another season, to give up going to the sea-side, and yield every other recreatiou for the visit here. But don’t 
leave your wife at home, It wt^ld be meau on general principles, and she will enjoy it 
more than you. Not that there is much real 
fun in getting tired out every day, but all of us 
stay at home too much—so much that we for- 
get that there is a square mile of territory out- side of that ou which we live. It is a good thing too, to measure yourself aud what you 
can do by the highest standard of all civilized 
creation. Take the boy and girl if possible for the 8ame. reason that you go yourself. There is one class that should come by all means. The village potentate aud the rural 
magnate who have come to think that all 
knowledge will die with them. The opinion- ated disagreeable men who are thus disagreea- ble and opinionated because they conceive that the world would never have beeu created but 
as an arena to show off their mightiness. All of this class should come. If they are not able 
their towns should vote money for the purpose and If they then refuse, a court should be con- 
stituted to commit them to the Exposition as 
vagrants are sent to the workhouse. Yes, I would advise readers of'the Press to make 
some sacrifice to spend a week at the Centen- nial. The chances are terribly against your being; able to attend the bi-Centennial except as 
a curiosity. The most of us can’t go to Europe Asia and all the rest of the world. Here we 
have the best part of these countries at hand. 
How will you come? Well, I should take 
the Portland, Worcester, Norwich and New 
xork route. It is as cheap as the cheapest, 
plainer to travel and more pleasant than most 
others. Take the train which leaves the Port- 
land & Rochester depot at 2 30 P. M. purchas- 
ing your ticket as 1 have indicated. By this 
you go direct to New London by rail, there you 
take a steamer to New York. At New York 
the Norwich steamers land very near the Jersey Oily feiry which takes you to the Pennsylva- nia Railroad. Ycu canpot mis3 the way. At 
Jersey City you take the cars for Philadelphia. 
By this route you can get a good night’s sleep and will arrive at the Exposition fresh. H&ve 
your baggage checked through. Once here 
don't trouble the average hackman. He is a 
thrifty fellow. Take the roaches marked Ppii. 
tenmal lransfer or the horse cars. Make ar- 
rangements for rooms if possible before you leave home. The Lewiston people will have a 
hotel ready scon very near the grounds. I find 
the Grand Exposition Hotel a very excellent 
place. The Maine Commission live. It is 
quiet, the rqoms are of good size, and every 
thing new, neat and comfortable. A room costs 
two persons $3 a day and board at the hotel 
restaurant or other restaurants will cost you 
from $ 1 to $2 a day as you choose. The Grand 
Exposition has nearly 1400 rooms and still is 
only three stories high. There are other places 
as desirable for people of moderate means but 
I ouly recommend that which 1 have tried. I 
am not writing for this hotel but for the Press 
readers. The Press correspondent is not al- 
lowed to be a bummer. 
The grand opening takes place Wednesday. The goods are Dot yet arranged. Indeedit wili 
take ten days to get everything in order but 
there is enough in place now for one to studv a 
month. 
I should be ungrateful to close this article 
without expressing thanks to Messrs. Haskell 
and Nye for many favors and attentions requir- 
ing their time upou which there are so many 
calls. By the solicitation of these gentleman 
I epjoy, as you correspondent, privileges I could 
not otherwise obtain. S, 
FOEEIQ N 
«REAT BRITAIN. 
The Wiuslotv Case. 
London, May 10.—The United States Lega- tion has not been advised as to what course 
England will adopt when the application for 
Winslow’s discharge is renewed.^ It is believed 
in official circles that no further opposition to his release will be offered. 
American representatives here will probably 
say nothing, so that whatever action is takeu 
the responsibility thereof will rest solely with 
England, 
The Scottish Centennial Team. 
Col. McDonald of the Edinburgh rifles, has been elected captain of the Scottish Centennial 
team, and $3000 have already been subscribe d 
for expenses. 
TURKEY. 
The Salonica Outrage—The Conduct o< 
the American Counaul Not Censurable. 
Paris, May 10.—Tbe Correspondence Uni- 
verselle says the foreign governments have for- 
warded the following account of the origin of 
the disturbance at Salonica, to tbe legations in 
Paris. The American consul was at the rail* 
way station, when his attention was attracted 
by the cries of a Christian girl. She was sur- 
rounded by a score of Mussulmeu who wanted 
to take her forcibly to a mosque. The Icousul took the girl under his protection while seek- 
ing for information as to her nationality. The German and French consuls were separately in,--—.a **--.■ their res* 
pective nations, bad been dragged into a 
mosque. They consequently repaired to the 
mosque, where they were beaten to death. 
London-, May 10.—The Paris correspondent of the Times learns that the American consul, 
fearing that the mob would succeed in forcing his house, sent the girl to the German consul- 
ate. The mob in the mosque compelled the 
German consul to sign an order for her delivery and then murdered him. 
The French nud Gorman Remands. 
London-, May 11.—The Paris correspondent 
oi the Times says an interchange of views at 
Berlin on the Salonica affair resulted in a col- 
lective demand on the part of the Europeans for 
the execution of the murderers, indemnifica- 
tion of the families of the victims, a solemn 
salute to the French and German flags by the Turkish authorities, aud guarantees against 
similar messacres, 
The Outrage Premeditated* 
London, May 11.—A special from Odessa to 
the Times represents that the Salonica outrage 
was premeditated. All the consuls except the 
British had warned the Governor and Porte 
that a massacre was intended. The same des- 
patch says a feeling of inseenrity prevails 
among the Christians and Europeans in Tur- 
key. The plot was discovered iu Constantino- 
ple last week, of which Dervish Pasha. Minis- 
ter of War, was at the head. They persuaded 
the Sultan that an attack on his palace was 
meditated. The Governor of Rodosto had also 
armed the Mohamedan population of that 
place but received orders to disarm them on 
the news of the Salonica outrage. 
Foreign Note*. 
Advices from Liberia are very discouraging. 
Financial affairs are in a bad condition. 
MINOR TELEGRAM*. 
The silk manufacturing firm of Edward J. 
Watsou & Co. of Paterson, N. J., have failed. 
Liabilities S3,000. Assets are not ten cents on 
the dollar. 
Chicago brush makers have struck. 
Waters of the Ottawa river arc higher than 
sver known before. Wharves iu Montreal are 
averflowed. 
The grand camp fire of the Massachusetts 
lepartmentof the Grand Army of the Repub- 
lic came off iu Bostou last night, 
Republicans of the third Massachusetts dis- 
rict yesterday elected Henry D. Hyde and J. 
*-• '-vuqvwv. uviv^uvvo vv» i/iio viuuuuau V3UUVCU 
t:0D. 
Btig Carrie Bertha at Boston for Cienfuegos, licked up two negroes adrift in a boat near 
he Florida coa9t. 
The rumored destitution at Sable Island is 
lot credited by the Dominion authorities. 
Reddy, the blacksmith, died in New York 
'esterday of consumption. • 
There is no change in the situation at Slassi- 
on, Ohio. 
FINANCIAL AND COMMEltCIAL 
Review of the Portland markets 
FOB THE WEEK ENDING MAY 10. 
The trade does not revive as could bo wished at 
his season of the year, although thero is a fair de- 
mand for goods. Groceries are rather firm while dry 
oods are quite active. Sheetings are rather lower 
s can be seen by the quotations. Gold was quoted 
Vednesday, May 10th, at 112J. 
There arc but few apples in the market but russets 
ell for $4.00 @ 5,00 per barrel. Beans are quite 
lenty and are slightly oft in prices, Cheese is dull 
nd unchanged. Coffee Is firmer at quotations. The 
sh market shows some change this week, mackerel 
nd herring being lower. Flour is decidedly dull 
nd unchanged at quotations. The fruit market is 
loking up slightly but there is no change in prices, 
orn is very firm at the quotations owing to tho 
mall supply from the West. Hay is firm at from 
13 @ 17 from tho carts. Iron exhibits no change. 
,ard is dull and rather easier. Lumber is unchanged, 
[classes Is a little easier this week but prices gen- 
rally show no change. Opium is a little lower and 
quoted at $6.25. Linseed oil is a little oft this 
eek. Eeef is dull and prices are ofl 50c a bbl. on 
il brands. Pork is dull and unchanged. Salt is 
rm at the quotations. Seeds are firmer with no 
range in prices. Sugars are very firm and prices 
re unchanged. Teas are very quiet and prices are 
uchauged. Tobacco is in fair demand and prices 
;main as last week. 
Daily Domestic Receipts. 
By Boston and Maine Raieboad.—G W True 
; Co. I car corn. K C Jewett 1 car corn, Order 3 cars 
ira, W «S C R Miliiken 1 car flour, 0 W Cooiidge 
car flour, Order 4 cars Hour, Norton, Chapman & 
0.1 car flour. E W Lewis 1 car cotton, J Webster 
cars cotton, T P Martin 1 car cotton, G T R 9 cars 
merchandise, M C R R 15cars merchandise, P & 
K R 1 car merchandse, Portland 10 cars of mer- 
landise. 
By water conveyance-1000 bush cornmcal to G. 
r. True & (Jo. 
Foreign Imporit, 
MATANZAS. By Ortolan—533 hhds and 52 tes 
olasses to Geo, S. Hunt & Co. 
Foreign Export*. 
HALIFAX. Steamer Chase—2300 bbls flour, 21,600 4 
lbs soap, 11,400 lbs starch, 1500 lbs tobacco, 3000 lbs 
leather, 19 packages boots and shoes, 10 boxes fish, < 
77 packages merchandise. 
Boston Mock Market. 
[Sales at the Brokers’ Board, May 10.] 
$1,000 Eastern Railroad 7s, notes,. 50 
$2,000 Eastern Railroad sinking luud 7s,.50 
Second Call. 
25 Eastern Railroad.11$ 
0.d .b 30 11 
Sales at Auction. 
18 Boston & Maine Railroad.100$ @ 1G0$ 
9 Eastern Railroad. Ill 
$500 Bangor City 6s. 1899.!0l$ 
$1,0U0.do. 1894.101$ 
$500 Wiacasset, 6s, 1882. 99} 
Wew York Stock and Money Market. 
New York. May 10—Evening.—Money market 
was easy at 3 @ 4 per cent. Sterling Exchange is 
quiet at 488 for 60 days and 489$ @ 489}. lor ac- 
count. 
Gold declined from 112$ to 112$; loans were made 
flat at 1 @ 4 per cunt.; clearances at the Gold Ex- 
change Bank were $240,000. The customs receipts 
were $259,000. Treasury disbursements, $33,000 
gold and $177,700 silver." Engagements tor export 
to-morrow $400,600. Governments were active and 
a little lower. State bonds nominal. Railroad 
mortgages were quiet. 
The following were the closing quotations of Gov- 
ernment securities: 
United States coup. 6s,1881. 122$ 
United States 5-20’s 1865, old. cx-cup.119$ 
United States 5-20’s,1865, new.118} 
United States 5-20’s, 1867.120} 
United States 5-20’s, 1868 do....122$ 
United States new 5’s, ex-int.117 $ 
United States UMOs, coup.118$ 
Currencv 6’ .127 
The following were the closing quotations of 
Stocks: 
Western Union Telegraph Co. 66$ 
Pacific Mail. 19$ 
New York Central & Hudson KK.110 
E ie. 15 
Erie preferred. 19 
Michigan Central. 46$ 
Union Pacific Stock. 62} 
Panama....128 
Lake Shore. 54$ 
Illinois Central. — 
Chicago & Northwestern... 40 
Chicago & Northwestern preterred.58} 
New Jersey Central. 93 
Rock Island.105 
St. P ul. 37} 
St. Paul preferred. 64$ 
Wabash. 2j 
Delaware & {Lackawanna...105] 
Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph. 17$ 
Missouri Pacific... 13$ 
The following were the closing quotations of Pacific 
Railroad securities: 
Central Pacific bonds.106} 
Union Pacific bonds.104} 
Union Pacific Land Grants ex-in. .98$ 
Sinking Funds. 91 
Boston, Hartford & Erie 1st. 20} 
Guaranteed. 21 
Tlie Wool Market. 
Boston, May 10—lReported for the Press.]—The 
following is a list of prices quoted this afternoon: 
Domestic—Ohio and Pennsylvania pick-lock 44 @ 
45c; do choice XX 41@43c; do fine X 40 @ 41c; me- 
dium 40 @ 42c; coarse 37 @ 38c; Michigan extra and 
XX 35 @ 38e; fine 34 @ 35c; medium 35 @ 37c; com- 
mon 32 @ 33c; other Western fine and X 35 @ 36c; 
medium 35 @ 37c, common 32 @ 33c; pulled extra 
30 @ 40c; superfine 30 @48; No 1,18 @20c; comb- 
ing fleece 47 @53c; California 14 @ 28c; Texas 15 
@ 28c; Canada 30 @ 45c; do combing — @ —; Smyr- 
na washed 18 @ 32c; do unwashed, 14 @ 24c; Buenos 
Ayres 18 @ 30c; Cape Good Hope 30 @ 35c; Austral- 
ian 40 @ 45c; Donskoi 18 @ 35c; Mestiza pulled — 
@ —c. 
The Wool trade remains as dull as previously 
noticed, and the weekly sales show a large falling off 
compnred with last year. This is not surprising, 
however, as the quantity of machinery idle is very 
large, and the consnmption much smaller than for 
some time past. The reduced production does not 
appear to have any influence on the goods market, 
which still remains as depressed and as unsatisfac- 
tory as at any time for some years. 
The New York Shipping List reports the move- 
ments in that market as follows:—The market closes 
with an exceedingly light demand from manufac- 
turers, and an entire absence of speculative feeling. 
This state of aftairs is due wholly to the depressed 
condition of the goods market, and until a change 
for the better is noticed in that quarter, no improve- 
ment need be expected in the raw material. The 
new Spring California is now arriving quite freely, 
but there is little demand, and the prices realized are 
low, notwithstanding the staple is long and the con- 
dition good. Other clips will follow soon, and the 
probability is tbat the opening prices will bo from 
5 to 20 per cent, below those current last year. 
The Philadelehia Commercial List reports the 
movements of the week as follows:—'The market 
continues in a very dull and unsatisfactory condi- 
tion, the manufacturers purchasing only from hand 
to mouth, and prices ruling 1 @ 3c $> ib lower—clos- 
ing nominal. Manufactured goods contiaue to droop 
in price, and the prospects for an early improvement 
in the trade are not encouraging. The stock of 
combing Wools is considerably reduced, and prices 
are steady, but fine Wools are again lower. 
flSrifiliton Cattle Market. 
For the week ending Wednesday, May 10. 
Amount of stock at market—Cattle 3003; Sheep 
and Lambs 3622;;Swine 6240; number Western Cat- 
tle 2943; Eastern Cattle —; Milch Cows and North- 
ern Cattle 160. 
Prices of Beef Cattle ^ 100 lbs, live weight—Extra 
at $6 124 @6 25; first quality at $5 75 @6 00; sec- 
ond quality at $5 25 @ 5 62$; third quality $4 12$ @ 
4 75; poorest grades of coarse Oxen, Bulls, &c., at 
$3 37$@ 375. 
Brighton Hides— @ 6$ cents $?ib. Brighton Tal- 
low 0 @ 6$c & lb. 
Country Hides 5 @ Gc ^ Ib; Country Tallow 5 @ 
6c 3? lb. 
Calf Skins 0 © 12c }•> lb; Sheep and Lamb Skins 
75c @ $150 each. 
The supply of Cattle from the West has been larger 
for the past week than it was at the previous market. 
The quality upon an average was full as good, and 
during the week the trade has been very fair, but the 
trade (lid not open so actively oh Tuesday and trade 
was slow. Prices obtained were not much, it any, 
different from those of our last quotations. There 
were but few Cattle sola at our hghest quotations, 
several lets selling at 6 @ 6$c -P1 lb. The trade is 
confined principally to Western Beef Cattle, there 
being but few Northern ones in the market. Nearly 
all tho Wnsforn Oatfla larwlad nt- Wotortnwn t.*m-n 
brought to Brighton to be disposed of. 
Working Oxen—The market has been fully sup- 
plied of late with workers, and farmers have in most 
itietniruf r. porvhoooii tlioir <•>•[- f-1 A. (onr 
pairs aaolr »rcck Is ail llie demand requires at present. 
Hosmer & Taft sold 1 pair, girth 7 feet 2inckes, live 
weight 3100 lbs, for $190; 1 pair, girth 6*feet 10 inches, 
live weight 2850 Jbs, for $165; 1 pair, girth G feet 10 
inches, live weight 2850 lbs, for $150; 1 pair, girth 6 
feet 6 inches, live weight 2500 lbs, for §140; 1 pair, 
girth 6 feet 6 inches, live weight 2500 lbs, for $145; 1 
pair, girth 7 feet 6 inches, live weight 3500 lbs, for 
$225. 
Milch Cows—Wc quote extra at $55 @$95; ordi- 
nary $25 @ 50 P’heatl; Store Cows $U0 @ $00 bead. 
Most of the Cows offered in market for sale are of a 
common grade. Good Cows most always command 
fair prices and a ready sale. 
Store Cattle—Not much call for them and but few 
in market, nearly all ol the small Cattle being sold 
for beef. 
Sheep and Lambs—Light supply from the West 
this week, all owned by butchers, costing from 6 to 
8c p1 lb. From the North the supply was light and 
prices the same as those of one week ago. 
Swine—Store Pigs, wholesale 10 @ lie p lb; retail 
104 to 13c p lb. Fat Hogs, 5700 in market; prices 
8 @ 8}c p lb. 
_ 
Domestic markets. 
New York. May 10—Evening.—Flour is more 
active; receipts 5,667 bbls; sales 18,400 bbls; No 2 
at 2 90 @ 3 40; Superfine Western and State at 4 CO 
@440; extra | Western and State at 4 85 @5 20; 
choice do at 5 25@5 71; White Wheat Western 
extra at 5 75 @7 00; Fancy White Wheat Western 
at 7 05@7 75; extra Ohio at 4 85 @7 00: extra St 
Louis at 5 15 @ 9 00 { Patent Minnesota extra at 
6 25 @ 6 30; choice at J 35 @ 9 50; tho]market closing 
about steady. Kye flour is steady. Cornmeal is 
unchanged at 2 75 @3 65. Wheat is more active for 
export, opening a shade firmer; receipts 167,253 bush; 
sales of 349,000 bush; 112forNosJ2 and 3 Spring 
Mixed; 1 024 @ 114 for ungraded Spring; 110 @ 113 
for No 3 Spring; 120 for Nos 1 and 2 Spring 
Mixed; 115 for choice old No 2 Chicago in store; 1 19 
@ 1 22 for No 2 Milwankee; 1 25 for ungraded Min- 
nesota Spring; 1 26 @ 1 30 for No 1 Spring; 1 30 for 
Canada Spring on spot; 1 29 to arrive, all of May; 
1 60 for choice old White Michigan; 120 for No 2 
Minnesota afloat. Rye is firm. Com opened active 
and firm and closed with holders a little more dis- 
posed to realize; receipts 73,970 bush; 6ales 168,000 
bush; 55}@56}c for no grade Mixed, closing at 
the idside price; 60 @ 604 for steamer Mixed:614c for 
graded Mixed; 56 @ 62c for ungraded new Western 
Mixed; 62c for old Western Mixed, fresh receipts via 
the canal; 66c for new Yellow Southern; 74c for 
choice White Southern; €6c for choice Western 
Yellow. Oars are a shade easier; receipts 74,208 
bush; sales 40,000 bush; 37 @ 45c for Mixed Western 
ana State; 44 @ 52c lor White Western, including 
rejected at 364c; No 2 Mixed New York inspection 
at 40c; No 2 Chicago at 40Jc. Coffee is quiet and 
firm. Sugar quiet and unchanged at 7§ to 7gc| for 
fair to good refining; 8c for prime. Molasses steady 
and unchanged. Petroleum higher; crude at 8Ac 
refined at 13§ @ 12|c. Tallow Is quiet at 8fic. Naval 
Stores—Rosin is steady at 1 70 @ 1 80. Turpentine 
heavy at 36c for spirits. Pork is lower; 1200 bbls 
new mess at 20 65 @ 21 25. Cut Meats quiet; mid- 
dles quiet and heavy at ll| @ 11} for Western long 
clear; 12} for city long clear. Lard is lower, closing 
firmer; prime steam at 12 40 @12 50. 
Freights to Liverpool—market is firmer. 
Chicago, May 10 —Flour is steady and un- 
changed. Wheat is buoyant and unsettled; No 2 
Chicago Spring at 100}; No 3 Chicago Spring at 
91}c; rejected at 81 Jc. Corn is steady and in fair 
demand; No 2 at 46c, Oats steady and in fair de- 
mand ; No 2 at 30}c. Barley is in fair demand and 
higher at 70 @ 71c. Pork is nnsettled and generally 
held higher at 20 40 @ 20 50. Lard is firmer but not 
higher at 12 15 @ 12 30. Bulk Meats are steady and 
in good demand. 
Receipts—1000 bbls fiour, 26,000 bush wheat, 75,- 
000 bush corn, 32,003 bush oats. 4,000 bush barley, 
000 bush of rve. 
Shipments-10,000 bbls fiour,46,000 bush wheat, 200,- 
000 bush corn, 57,000 bush oats, 42,000 bosh barley, 
0,000 bush rye. 
St Louis, May 10.—Flour is quiet and unchanged. 
Wheat is unsettled and lower ;No 2 Red Fall at 1 40; 
No 3,1 31 is an outside price Cora is dull and lower; 
No 2 Mixed at 45@45}c. Oats unsettled; No 2 at 
334c asked. Rye dull; G4c bid. Barley—choice is 
wanted at 1 00 @ 110. Pork is dull at 21 50. Dry 
Salted Meats are nominally lower; shoulders at 7}c; 
clear rib sides at I0|c; clear sides 11 }c. Bacon dull 
and lower; shoulders at 8Ac; clear rib sides at llgc; 
clear sides at 12}. Lard, dull; current make at 12c 
Receipts—2,000 bbls flour, 7,000 busbjof wheat, 53,- 
000 bush corn, 12,000 bush oats, 0,000 bush barley 
030 bush rye, 2,200 bogs, 2,1000 cattle. 
Toledo, May 10.—Flour is steadv. Wheat is 
in good demand and a shade higher; No l Michigan 
at 129}; No 2 at 122; extra Whito Michigan at 
139; Amber Michigan at 124; No 2 Amber Michi- 
gan at 1 054; No 2 Red Wiutcr at 1 304; rejected 
Lake Shore at 83c. Corn is firm; High Mixed held 
at 54c: 53}c ottered; low Mixed held at 52c; 51} 
ottered; no grade at 49jc. Oats steady; No 2 at 35e; 
White at 40}c; Michigan at 3o4c. 
Receipts—000 bbls flour 9,000 bush Wheat, 5,000 
bush Corn, 3,000 buuli Oats. 
Shipments—200 bbls flour, 16,000 bush Wheat,[29,- 
000 busli Corn, 7,000 bush Oats. 
Milwaukee, May 10.—Flour is quiet. Wheat is 
Ac higher and closed strong: No 1 Milwaukecat 1 11A; 
waukee at 191 Jc. Com isscarce ami wantep; No 2 
146c. Oats are firm; No 2 at 32Jc. Rye is quiet 
and unchangedy; No 1 at C8c. Barley is unsettled; 
No 2 Spring at 88c; No3 at 52Jc. 
Freights are quiet and steady. 
Receipts—7000 bbls flour, 35,000 bush wheat. 
Shipments—5,500 bbls flour, 22,000 bush wheat. 
Detroit, May 10.—Flour is dull and steady. 
Wheat is quiet and firm; extra White Michigau at 
1 40; No 1 White at 1 33 bid; No 2 at 119. Corn is 
dull; No 1 Mixed at 55@56c. Oats are quiet and 
firm; White 41 Jc bid. 
Receipts—886 bbls flour, 9,873 bush wheat, 550 
bush com, 3,500 bush oats. 
Shipments—130 bbls flour, 32,000 bush wheat, 0.000 
bush com, 0,003 bush oais. 
Cleveland May 10.—Tlio Petroleum market is 
quiet and unchanged; standard at 10£: prime White 
at 11£ for carlots. 
New York, May 10.—Cotton U weak; Middling uplands 12|c. 
New Orleans, May 10. -Cotton market is quiet and easy; Middling uplands llic. 
Mobile, May 10.—Cotton market is weak: Mid- 
dling uplands at lljc. 
SAVANNAn, May 10,-Cotton is quiet; Middling I « •plandtj ll 113c. 6 1 
Galveston, May 10.—Cotton is irregular; Mid- 
ding uplands lljc. 
Augusta, May 10.—Cotton market is dull; Mid- 
[ling uplands lljc. 
Wilmington, May lO.-Cotton is nominal; Mid- 
Lling uplands 112c. 
Norfolk, May 10.—Cotton is dull; Middling up- 
amls lljc. tic 
Louisville, May 10—Cotton dull; Middling up- _ 
ands at lljc. 
Charleston, May 10.—Cotton is dull and nom- 
nal; Middling uplands at 111 @ 12c. 
MARRIED. 
; lie 
In this city. May 8. by Rev. J. McWhinnie, Albert J1* 
Webber of Alfred and Mrs. Marietta Webber of Port- tn 
land. 
In this city, May 10, by Rev. W. E. Gibbs, Rev. 
H. Sninn of Lynn, Mass, and Miss Maria S. Bur- W1 
□ell of Deering, Me. — 
DIED. 
In this city, May D, Mr. Richard O’Connell, aged 
64 vears. ® 
[Funeral services Thursday forenoon at 9 o’clock, 
at St. Dominick Church. 
I11 this city, May 10, Mrs. Sarah E. F., wife of Dr. 
G. A. Clark, aged 26 years and 1 month. 
LFuneral services on Friday forenoon at 10 o’clock, (;, 
at No. 74 Free street. Relatives and friends are invit- 
ed to attend. 
In Brunswick, May 9, Mrs. Elizabeth Knight, wid- 
ow of the late Beuben Knight of Portland, aged 85 c 
years. in 
[Funeral services Friday afternoon at 2£ o’clock, h 
at Plymouth Church. Friends are invited. y 
In Patten, May 3, Mrs. Sarah Elizabeth, wife of 
John P. Leslie, aged 41 years. 
In Washington, D. C., the Rev. Franklin L. Knight 
D. D., son of Franklin Knight of Norwich, Ct., form- 
erly of Portland. 
Egp* The funeral services of the late Henry A. 
Merrill will take place at 2£ o’clock this Thursday 
afternoon, at the residence of bis father, in Falmouth. 
Relatives and friends are invited to attend. 
DEPARTURE OF STEAMSHIP*. ti 
NAME FROM FOR DATE 
Scythia.New York..Liverpool.May 10 15 
Cl a nbel.New York. .Jamaica, «£c May 11 
City of Bristol .. New York .Liverpool.... May 11 v 
Canima.New York.. Bermuda.May 11 
City of New York .New York. .Havana.May 11 t. 
Andes.New York...Aspmwall. ..May 13 
Columbus.New York. .Havana. May 13 n 
Caliiornia..'New York .Glasgow.... May 13 
Siberia.Boston.Liverpool... .Hay 13 t 
John Bramall.New York. .Rio Janeiro .May 15 
Wyoming.New York. .Liverpool... .May 16 
Scotia...New York..Liverpool....May 17 
Crescent City ......New York. .Havana. .. .May 20 t 
City of Havana.New York. Hav <5fe VCruz.May 23 
■ ■ ■■■ ■ ■ ■■■ 1 ■ c 
?Iilia:uie Almanac**.. ..May 11. 
Sun rises.4.43 I High water. 1.30 PM 
Sun sets.7.10 | Moon rises.10.su PM 
MARINE NEWS j 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
Wednesday, Tiny lO. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamship Franconia, Bragg, New York—passen- 
gers and mdse to Henry Fox. 
Ship Scotia, (of Bath) Drummond, Bremen, to load 
ice for New Orleans. 
Ship P N Blanebard, (new, ot Boston, 1580 tons) 
Loring. Yarmouth, to fit for sea. 
Brig Ortolan, Dyer, Matanzas. with 533 hhds 32 tes 
molasses. Vessel and cargo to Geo S Hunt & Co. 
Brig Hiram Abiff, Tibbetts, Yew York,—coal to 
Maine Central RR.l 
Scb A Hammond, Goldthwaite, Philadelphia—coal 
to S Rounds & Son. 
Sch J W Drisko, Haskell, Philadelphia—coal to 
Shurtleft & Co. 
CLEARED. 
Steamship Chase, Bennett, Halifax, NS — John 
Porteous. 
Barque Fred Eugene, Smalley. Belfast, to load hay 
for Charleston, and thence to United Kingdom with 
phosphate—Geo S Hunt & Co. 
Sch Wm Thomas, Littlejohn, New York—Berlin 
Mills Co. 
Sch T S McLellan, Rhoades, New York—J H Ham- 
len <& Son. 
Sch Nellie J Diusmore, Parker, Lubcc—J S Wins- 
low & Co. 
Sch Geo Walker. Cole, Machias—master. 
Sch Maggie J Chadwick, Norris, Bangor, to lead 
for New York—J Nickerson. 
Launched—At Yarmouth 9th inst by Master Sen- 
bnry, a ship ot 1580 tong, named P N Blanchard, 
owned by the Blanchard Brothers and others ot Yar- 
manfh and tn ha n r>rr> maud ad hv I'uiif n P T^rinn »o_ 
cently of ship Admiral. She rates Al 11 years and is 
intended for tho Pacific trade. She is to be rigged 
at this port, and goes hence to New York to load lor 
S&n Francsco. 
Lfbom merchants* exchange.] 
Ar at Matanzas 8th, brig A J Pettengill, Hall, tm 
Philadelphia. 
Sid 8th, brig Sarah M Loriog, Loring, for North of 
Hatteras. 
Ar at Cardenas 8th, brig I Howland, Lakeman, 
Portland; sch Ralph Carlton, New York; Ruth Dar- 
ling, tor Baltimore. 
Sid tm Havana 4tb, barque Emma F Herriman, 
Whittier. Cardenas. 
Ar at Liverpool 7th, ship Richard III, Hubbard, 
Charleston. 
Ar at Seville —, sch T II Livingstone, McDonald, 
New York. 
Sid fm Texal 7th inst, barque Martha A McNeil, ^ 
Jordan, Rockland. 1 
III E TOOK AND A. I 
Sch Richmond, Eaton, from Boston tor Calais, was { 
towed into Gloucester 9th in distress, having been 
struck by lightning, which shattered mainmast and 
maintopmast. 
Sch Mary Augusta, of Ellsworth, before reported 
ashore at Block Island, was floated off night ot the 
7th inst and towed to Newport 8th. She i» in good 
condition, and only needs caulking to make her sea- 
worthy. The rigging and sails, also, are uninjured. 
The wreckers are to receive 75 per cent of cargo and 
65 per cent dt vessel. | 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
NEW ORLEANS—Ar up 8th, ships Forest Eagle, 
Hosmer, Liverpool via Key West; Marcia Greenieaf. 
Bunker, dodo; barque Elliott Ritchie, Hutchinson, 
Santos; sch Alfred Brabrook, Bunker. Portland. 
KEY WEST—Ar 8th. ship John Patten, Wyman, 
Havre; sch Ruth T Carlisle, from New York. 
Sid 8th, brig Manlius. Todd, (from Cardenas) for 
WSAVANNAH—CId **8t b^sch C H Macomber, for 
Providence. 
Ar 9th, schs Addle Fuller, Bradford, Boston; S P 
Hall, New York. 
Sid 8th. brig Ida L Ray, Haskell, New York. 
DARIEN—Ar 2d, brig Abby Watson, Hooper, from 
Newburyporl. 
ALEXANDRIA—A r 3d, sch Julia E Gamage, fm 
Camden, (and sailed tor an Eastern port.) 
BALTIMORE—Ar 91h, sch Jas O’Donohue, War- 
ren. Wilmington. 
Cld 8th. schs Clifford, BragUon, Cardenas; Geo E 
Young, Marshall. Portland. 
I PHILADELPHIA—Ar 8th. schs Sarah A Reed, 
Guptill. and Com Kearney, Mason, Calais; Elizabeth 
Edwards, Townsend, Kennebec; Elva E Pettengill, 
York, do; Mabel F Staples, Cole, Gardiner. 
Alsoar 8th. barque Gan Eden, Biair, Cardenas; 
schs Jas S Hewett, Foster, Kennebec; Sea Dog, Wil- 
son, do; Chas E Hillier, Coombs, Port Royal. 
Below 9tb, brigs Ernestine, Knight, fm Matanzas; 
A G Jewett, Reed, from Havre; Long Reach, An- 
from Cardenas. 
Cld 8th, sch Lucy, Colwell, Eastport. 
Cld 9th, brig Onaiaska, Ilart, Matanzas. 
NEW YORK—Ar 8th, brig H Houston, Griffin, fm 
Cardenas 10 days; sebs Carrie M Richardson. Rich- 
ardson, Cardenas 8 days; S F Seabury, Trim, Cien- 
luegos; Darius Eddy. Rideout, Azua 18 days; Speed- 
well, Spaulding. Harbor Island 5 days; C H Eaton, 
Curry, Calais; Marion P Champlin, Freeman, do: 
Herald, Hall, Providence. 
Ar 9th, brig Geo Gilchrist. Orcutt, Matanzas 9 ds; 
sch Old Chad, Wiley, Baracoa 9 days. 
Ar 10th, brig Walter Smith, Bigley, Montevideo; 
sch Irvine, Berry, Cardenas. 
Cld 8tb, barque Mary Jennsss, Oakes, Valencia; Lorena, Blanchard, Rio Janeiro; schs Ella M Storer, 
Wade, Pascagoula; Bertha J Fellows, Smith, Port 
Johnson; Billow, Fates, Bangor. 
Cld 9th, brigs C C Sweeney, Cole, for Copenhagen; Myronus, Higgins, Marseilles. 
Passed through Hell Gate 8th, schs J W Hinds, fm 
Hoboken tor Boston; Billow, New York tor Bangor; 
.lmiu. uu iur n.vauuiii. 
NEW HAVEN—Ar 8tb, sch Lookout, Pomroy, Calais. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 9th, schs Challenge, Reed, So 
Amboy; Eugene, Leland,Calais; Bangor, Jordan, do 
for Pawtucket; Anconda, Fickett. Millbridge. Sid 9th, schs L B Sargent, Sargent, and F Nicker- 
son, Haskell, Round Pond. 
PAWTUCKET—Ar 8th, sch Saratoga, Nickerson, Bath. 
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 9th, sch Watchman, Heal, Lincolnville. 
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 8th, schs Alta Vela 
Greeley, Im St Domingo for Boston; Isaac Orbetou, 
Crockett, Sagua 10 days for do; Plot a M Crowley, j Crowley, do for do; TW Allen, Carter, Elizabeth- 
port for do; Grace Cushing, Hamilton. New York for 
do; Charlotte Fish. Williams, im Virginia fcr Bath; * Keystone. Wilder. Philadelphia for Pembroke. 
BOSTON—Ar 91 h, barque Nonpareil, Flinn, Algoa Bay, CGH; sch Alnomak. Clark, New York. 
Cld 9tli, sch Northern Light, Wallace, Sagua. j Ar 10th, L T Stocker, Tyler, Matanzas; scbs Agnes 
I Grace, Smalley, Sagua; Flora E McDonald, Mc- 
Donald, Baltimore. ; 
Also ar 10th, brig Carrie Bertha. Hall, Cienfuegos. « 
GLOUCESTER—Ar 9th, sch Richmond, Eaton, 
Boston for Calais, (see Mem.) 
KENNEBUNKPORT—Ar 10th, sch Ligure,Thurs- J 
ton, Calais. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Sid fm Algiers —, sch Gertrude E Smith, Jameson, 
St Thomas. 
Sid fin Marseilles 5th inst, sch Nellie Star, Poland, 1 Boston. 
Ar at Elsinore 5th inst, ship C B Hazcltine, Gilkey, J 
Savannah for Reval. 
Sid fm Wexford, I, 8th inst, sch Emma Crosby, 
Bailey. United States. 
At Sabanilla Apl 19. sch Louisa Smith, Webber, from Jacksonville via Port Limon, ar 7th, disg. 
Sid fm Progrcsso Apl 16, sch Santa Rosa, Herrick, 
New York. 
Ar at St Thomas, Apl 23, brig Katahdin, Saunders, J 
St Croix; Lewis Clark, Smith. Barbadocs, (and sailed 
27th tor St Croix); 27th, sch Nellie Shaw, Cates, from 
Martinique. 
Sid fm St Thomas Apl 28th, seb Nellie F Sawyer, 
Getcbell, Naguabo, PR. and North of Hatteras. 
Sid lm Kingston, J, brig F I Merriman, Lccraw, 1 
Falmouth, Ja. 
At Baracoa Apl 28. schs O M Barrett, Reed; Israel 
Snow Newcomb; Annie L Palmer, Lewis, and Geo 
Washington, Roft, from New York ; Nellie Grant, 
Jordan, from St Martins; Freddie Walter, Spauld- 
ing, unc. 
Ar at Sagua Apl 29, brigs Thos Owen, Guptill, Ma- 
tanzas; 1st inst, Robin, Havener, Havana. 
Arat Havana 7th inst, brig Daphne, Copeland 
Liverpool. 
Ar at Windsor, NS, 4th inst, sch Bouctta, Clark Portland. 
Cld 2d. sch Quoddy, Young, Newburg. «■ 
Arat St John. NB, 7th inst, Fch Crown Prince 
Branscomb, Portland. * 
SPOKEN. 
April G. lat 28 30 N,lon30W, sliip Hoogly, Frost, [rora Boston for Batavia. 
May 6, lat 36 14, Ion 71 50. barque Miguon, Soule, From isew Orleans for Dunkirk. 
3Oeanst0’ 8Ch Veto' from Phllade,Pbia for New I 
30 ^on barque Sagadahoc, from I shields for Havana. 1 
May 9, on Nantucket Shoals, sch Maggie Dalliug, From MatanzaB for BostOD. 
A Braiu-8oo:hing Remedy. 
The wonderous organ that crowns the edifice of ^ 
mau is not only the seat of reflection and the home 
)f idealty, but it is the governiug centre of the nerv- 
ous system. When it is overwrought, unduly excit- 
id, or affected by irregularities of those bodily or- 
gans with which it most closely sympathizes, all the 
serves suffer, aud the general health is Impaired, 
rhe reason why Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters exercise 
uicli a soothing influence upon the brain is, that 
hey remove those digestive and bilious derange- 
nents which react injuriously upon it and that in 
■elieving irritation or weakness of the great sympa- W 
lietic ncrye which connects the stomach and the " 
>rain, they beneficially affect the latter organ as well 
s tko former. Sound sleep, clearness of mind, easy 
ligestion and freedom from biliousness are insured 
y this prime regulative tonic and nervine. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
’lease tell the people that yen saw their 
Ivertisement in the PKESS the circula 
n of which, per month, exceed 1100,000, 
NOTICE. 
Headqcabtfrs Portland Cadets, I 
Portland, May 11,1876. ) 
rbo active members of tbe Portland Cadets, are 
reby requested to appear at their Armory in full 
itorm, at 12.30 TO-l>AY,to attend the funeral of 
jir Lx-Lieut. Henry A. Merrill. 
Per order, N. D. WINSLOW, Capt. Comdr. 
rbe Honorary members are invited to atteud, and 
II meet at the Armory, at l o’clock. myllsnlt 
• •II works like a charm.” 
Bienne's Magic Oil ! 
riiis is a purely vegetable, general family remedy 
:ep t in the house to use in case of emergency. 
TBV IT INTERNALLY, 
[t cures Colic, Cholera Morbus, Diarrhoea, Cramp, 
d Pains in the Stomach, Indigestion, Sore Throat, 
fughs, Colds, &c. 
USE IT EXTERNALLY. 
It cures Neuralgia. Catarrh, Rheumatism, Spraius, 
its, Bruises, Old Soros, Headache, Toothache, and 
fact almost all the aches and pains human flesh is 
:ir to. Solti by all dealers in medicines. 
M. liKNNE & SONS, Proprietors, Pittsfield, Mass 
J. \V. PCRKI.YM & CO., 
General Agrntu, Portland' Tie. 
aul7 fcbl7eod&w3m 
FOREST TAR. 
“I have never been so fully satisfied with any ar- 
sle for toilet use as I am with your Forest Tar 
>ap. It is a perfect shaving soap, yielding a rfc*h 
hite lather that does not dry upon tbe face, and 
tat leaves it soft and free from thq smarting com- 
ion to tender faces after shaving. It is the best ar- 
Icle for the skin f ever used. So says Mr. L. A. 
ilexander, agent for B. O. & G. C. Wilson, of Bos- 
on. Get a cake of your druggist, or by sending 33 
ents to the Forest Tar Co., Portland, Me. 
octl5 snUm 
CHICKER1NG PIANO 
For .ale. Rooewood caae, oereu orlavr, 
ut lilile used and in good condition, 
•rice S’lDO. 
iy5gn2w U. I.. HAII.EY, IN Exchange Ml. 
DR. THAYER, 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON, 
a-ate of Philadelphia, 
— CAN BE — 
DOR8CLTED FREE OF CHARVE 
at bis rooms in 
Mechanics’ Hall Building. 
The Doctor is a 
Graduate of both the Allopathic and 
Homoeopathic Schools, 
ias been in extensive practice for twenty years. Dis- 
eases of the Eye and Ear, Throat and Lungs, skill- 
fully treated. Also Chronic Diseases in all forms, 
rhe Doctor’s success In both acute and chronic dis- 
eases, warrants the assertion that he never fail* 
o cure where a cure ia possible. 
Office Hour* 9 to 19 A. If!., 1 to 5, and 9 
de£ to $ P. Rl* lebl7sneodtt 
JAUNDICE and HIEIOt «NE««. Who 
snows a good icmedy for these disorders? We are 
issured ATWOOD’S Vegetable, Physical, 
laundice Bitters will ettect a speedy cure, 
rhey have never failed to satisfy all who 
iave used them for Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Bilious- 
iess, etc. Beware of imitations. The genuine has 
irivate proprietary stamp ol John F. Henry over 
be cork, bold by all dealers, Manhattan Med. Co., 
proprietors. JOHN F. HENRY, CURRAN & CO., 
tfew York, Wholesale Agents. 
ap25 snl3tTTh<SS&w4t 
National Loan Office, 
(ESTABLISHED Uf 1S0S.) 
Vo. 53 Rliddlc Street, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Money to loan in same to salt on Diamonds, Jew- 
lry, Watches, and all valuable personal properly at 
ovf rates of interest. 
For sale Diamonds and Jewelry at less than half 
he original cost. 
me fine Diamond Stud, 1 karat pure white, 
elegant ttair. $65.00 
ntomnnd Clod 3 Imrat nnra mhUo V. Aft 
•* Ring, 1 karat, old mine stone, 75.00 
ladies’ Ring, very handsome, 35,00 
rad lot8 of other Diamond Rings, Eardrops and Studs, 
iold and Silver Watches, and other Silver Ware at 
ess than half price. 
aplSsnlm* S. SIC-IIRWEB. 
REMOVAL. 
DR. SHAW, 
Has removed to 
NO. 609 CONGRESS STREET, 
Opposite Plymouth Church. 
myo fcntf 
BUSINESS DIRECTOR V. 
Booksellers and Stationers. 
HOYT & FOGG, Ne. 91 middle Street. 
Book Binders. 
Wm. A. QUINCY, Room II, Printer.’ 
Exchange, No. Ill Exchange 8t. 
SMALL A 8HACKFOBD, No. 35 Plain 
Street. 
Carpenters and Builders. 
SVHITNEY Ac DIEANS, Pearl Street, op- 
poftite the Park. 
Furniture—Wholesale and Retail. 
WAI.TER COREY de CO., Arcade, N*. 18 i^ree Street. 
GEORGE A. WHITNEY, No. 56 Ex- 
change St. Upholstering of all kinds 
done to order* 
Horse Shoers. 
E. mORBILI. & YOUNG, Experienced 
Hoist shoers at No. 70 Pearl St. 
novSdtf 
Pattern and Model Maker, 
r. 1. BARBOUR, 230 Fere Street, Car. 
of Cross, Portland. 
Photographer, 
I. 8. DAVIS dc CO., Na 80 middle Street. 
Plumbers. 
IA.HES DULLER, Na. 91 Federal Street 
Roofers. 
t. N. mcCOY dr CO., 28 Np (Street. 
Real Estate Agents. 
fOlIN C. PROCTER, N*. 93 Exchnn(e 
Street. 
Stair Builders, 
*. F. LIBBY, N*. 332 Fere Street, car. 
Cre*» St., la Delano’s mill. 
S. L. HOOPER, Car. Yerk and maple 
Street*. 
Watches, Jewelry and Silver Ware. 
'• A. mERRILL A CO., 139 middle St. 
J. A. MERRILL. A. KEITH. 
lew Dress Goods 
JUST RECEIVED RV 
5. A. Marrett & Co., 
conniMfl of 
Back Cashmeres, 
Black Silks, 
Back Hernanis, 
Colored Yigonnes 
— IN — 
Main Mixtures, Stripes 
and Plaids, 
AIVO 
We offer for sale the LARGEST 
1'OCK and most CHOICE Styles be found in the Slate, all to be Id at the 
LOWEST PRICES! 
Purchasers arc invited to Examine. 
MIN 1. 1HRRETT & f#., 
185 ifliddlc Street. 
>yS (llw 
THE PBESS. 
THURSDAY MORNING, MAY 11,187C 
THE PRESS 
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of Fe aenden Bros., Marquis, Brunei & Co.. Andrew 
Wentworth, Mobcs, N. B. Kendrick, and Chishol "atnH that run out of the city. At Biddeford, of Phillsbury. J At Saco, of L. Hodgdon, At Waterville, of J. S. Carter. At Bath, of J. O. Shaw. 
_At Lewiston, of French Bros., and Stevens & Co. 
CITY AND VICINITY 
New Advertisement* To-Day. 
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN. 
Juvenile Exhibition—City Hall. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Notice—Portland Cadets. 
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES. 
Davis & Co.—4. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Portland Gas Light Co. 
Wanted—Old Papers. 
Row Boat tor Saie. 
Wanted—Employment. 
Vegetine. 
Special Sale—H. S. Kaier & Co. 
Pianos— Samuel Thurston. 
Boarders Wanted. 
Wanted—F. W. Perry. 
Notice—Proposals will be Eeceived. 
City of Portland—Proposals. Rock Bottom—C. D. B. Fisk <6 Co. 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
Bankrupt Stock—F. 0. Bailey & Co. 
Supreme Judicial Court. 
BEFORE JUDGE VIRGIN. 
Wednesday.—Horace P. Hemenway vs. Robert 
LeightoD, Jr., et al. Plea of land. Referred tc 
the Court. Judgment reserved. 
Mattocks & Fox. Howard & Cleaves 
Frank A. Owen, petitioner, for Rev. Charles Cross- 
man. Decision reserved. 
Adams, Goddard. Orr, S. C. Strout. 
municipal Court. 
BEFORE JUDGE KNIGHT. 
Wednesday.—James Stokes. Intoxication. Fined 
spo.uj auu ciihib. .raiu. 
Edward Miles. Assault and battery. Fined $10 
and costs. Committed. 
James Jackson. Assault and battery. Satisfac- 
tion acknowledged by complainant. 
Brief Jottings. 
A gentleman who returned from St. John,N. 
B, yesterday, reports seeing Mr. W. N. Goold 
on tbe streets in that city. 
Judge Virgin has granted a divorce to Har- 
riet Hannaford from Edward Hannaford. 
The grass in the Park has been cut. 
There is to be a drug store in connection with 
tbe Odd Fellows Fair. 
The steam yacht Tourist now offers an oppor- 
tunity for persons to visit the Monogahela. 
Wasn’t that nice music Chandler’s band gave 
at City Hall yesterday. 
The steamer Chesapeake will leave for New 
York this afternoon, instead of the Franconia. 
All young people are invited to attend the 
union religious meeting this evening at the 
Second Parish vestry, Pearl street. 
Chandler expects an engagement for his band 
at the Centennial. 
One of the children who were sick of the 
small pox died yesterday, and two more of the 
family are sick. 
Offiiceis Miles and York arrested George 
Dwinel yesterday charged with stealing the 
brass coupling from the hose at the Spring 
street house the night before. 
A safe key found on the street can be had at 
this office. 
The hearing of the Board of Mayor and Aider- 
men on sewers was adjourned yesterday after- 
noon for want of a quorum. 
The First Parish Sunday-school and its 
friends are reminded that the annual festival is 
to be held to-morrow afternoon and evening at 
Brown’s Hall, corner of Congress and Brown 
streets. 
The Portland Debating Club hold their last 
last meeting this evening. They will adjourn 
till the fall meeting at which time they will re- 
organize. 
Supt. Bachelder yesterday issued orders for 
the express train leaving here at 1.30 to make 
only the card time and arrive in Boston at 5 IS 
p. m. 
The Clement nozzle was tested again yester- 
day and it is to be used hereafter on Casco 
steamer. * 
H. M. Bryant of Lewiston, will speak at the 
Allen Mission Friday evening. 
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24 minutes ahead of time, 15 minutes ahead of 
B. & M. train. 
Harrigan and Hart gave an excellent enter- 
tainment to a large house at Music Hall last 
evening, but we have Dot space to speak of it 
at length. They will repeat it this evening. 
Mme. Kentz’s Female Minstrels appear at 
Music Hall next Wednesday and Thursday eve- 
nings. 
The Celebration.—The committee on the 
Fourth of July celebration met last evening to 
complete their programme. The carnival iD 
the evenirg is now decided upon and will be 
something new and worth witnessing. The 
procession in the morniog will be the chief at- 
traction of the day. Some members of the 
Army and Navy Union will appear in the Con- 
tinental uniform, and there will be a company 
of bailors drawing the old Boxer gun ; there 
will also be seven cars filled with young ladies 
representing Liberty, Industry, Art, Science> 
America, surrounded by the thirty-eight States 
in red, white and blue ; Agriculture accompa- 
nied by twenty young ladies in appropriate cos- 
tumes, Commerce, with Neptune and a compa- 
ny of boys dressed as sailors; Flora, with young 
ladies who will sing while the procession is 
moving, and a Centennial car with characters 
in ancient costumes, old-time spinning wheels 
an,d other implements. 
It Didn’t Work,—While the Masons were 
here last week one of our enterprising dry goods 
dealers on Middle street advertised the best 
Merrimack print at five cents per yard. As 
one of the visiting Masons, (from Lubec we be- 
lieve), was wandering up the street his eye fell 
on the sign in the window. He entered and 
asked if he could have any quantity at that 
price and was told he could. Seeing a bargain 
be selected quite a bill and told the clerk he 
would call and settle for them in a few hours. 
When the Lubec man returned the proprietor of 
the store told him the sign applied only to 
small purchasers and that he could not have 
the goods. This riled our Eastern friend and 
he departed but returned with an officer and 
demanded the goods. The merchant saivit 
was no use and delivered them but he says he 
doesn’t want anything more to do with out of 
town Masons. 
An Unpleasant Kencontre.—He was a 
tinman; he was named atter a Hebrew patri- 
arch, and be did business on one of our prin- 
cipal streets. Last evening he invited a woman 
friend into his shop to look at a gas stove* 
While the two were inspecting it his wife 
happened along. She was of a jealous disposi- 
tion. There was a tussle the wild winds car- 
ried away borne hair, and the two separated- 
She ran down the street and his wife led him 
home by the car and that is all there was 
about it. 
The Late Henry A. Merrill —The body 
of the late Henry A. Merrill was brought to 
this city yesterday and the funeral will take 
place to-day. The Portland Cadets held a 
meeting last evening and voted to attend the 
funeral in a body. 
At a meeting of the High School class of ’72 
held yesterday, resolutions of respect were 
passed. 
_
Heal Estate Transfers.—The following 
are the real estate transfers recorded in this 
county yesterday: 
Cape Elizabeth,—Lot of land containing one 
hundred aDd three acres from Winlhrop S. 
Jordan to Zebulon C. Manter. 
Casco,—Two pieces of land from George \V. 
Dyke to Mary Jane Watkins. 
Portland,—Lot aud buildings on Winter St., 
from Sarah E. Soule to Lucretia D. Bewail. 
Cumberland Temperance Association.— 
The Cumberland Temperance Association held 
a very interesting meeting at Steep Falls Tues- 
day forenoon, afternoon and evening. Stirring 
and intetesting addresses were made by Eev. 
Messrs. Lord, Hill, Brownville, Osgood and 
Mclntire, and Messrs. A. J. Chase, Williams. 
Choate, Lord, Small, Kichardson and Deacon 
Clark. 
The ladies were addressed by Mrs. Stevens 
and Mrs. Quimby of Stroudwater, and Annie 
Clark of New York. The addresses were well 
spiced with salvation, free and full. 
Annie Clark entertained us with her sweel 
spirit and powerful voice in her songs of Zion. 
The pledge was circulated and uiuety-five per- 
sons were induced to sigD. 
Fire.—The alarm of fire at about half past 
six last evening, was occasioned by fire beinp 
discovered in the house owned aud occupied by 
John Wall, ou Spruce street. The fire caugli 
in the roof on the ell but was extinguished be 
fore much damage was done. The departinen' 
were promptly on hand, the members of Eagl 
Hook aud Ladder being very active. Th 
bouse was well insured. 
BAliliT OF THE BEFOBIHEBB. 
The Opening Day—The Procession and 
= Mass Meetings—Stirring Speeches from 
Earnest Men from all Parts of the State 
—Two very Successful Meetings at City 
11 Hall—The Reformers Wide Awake, 
After the unpleasant weather of the past few 
days the clouds cleared away and the sun 
broke forth just in time to cheer the hearts of 
the reformed men who had gathered here to 
hold a grand temperance rally with the Port- 
land Reform Club. Owing to the unpleasant 
weather many clubs from adjoining towns 
were not present and did not take part in the 
procession as was expected; but they will be in 
attendance at the meetings to-day. 
An hour before the time for the procession to 
start there was quite a crowd in and about he 
rooms of the club in Printers Exchange on Ex- 
change street. At 2 o’clock the procession 
formed in the following order. 
C. B. Howard, Chief Marshal. 
S. E. Pearson, Assistant Marshal. 
Chandler’s Band—22 pieces. 
Portland Reform Out)—45 men. 
First Carriage—Messrs. Bryant and Rideout of the 
Lewiston Club, and their wives. 
Second Carriage—J. W. Welsh. Sebago Lake 
Club; President Cobb, Gorham Club, 
G. E. Kimball Esq., Simon Elder. 
Third Carriage—Captain Charles Choate, President 
Potter, Gardiner Club, C. D. W. Shaw, 
Sebago Lake. 
The Club carried two new banners bearing 
the following inscription: 
“Portland Temperance Reform Club. 
We Hare to do Right.” 
“P. T. Reform Club. 
Wo bend the knee 
But not the elbow.” 
The procession proceeded down Exchange 
street to Middle, up Middle to Free, up Free to 
High, down High to Spring, up Spring to State, 
through State to Congress, down Congress t° 
City Hall, when a grand mass meeting was 
held. The hall was not nearly filled bat those 
present appeared very earnest. Chandler’s hand 
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unusually fine music during the meeting. 
President Pearson of the Portland Reform 
Club called the meeting to order and invited 
the Presidents, part Presidents and Vice Presi- 
dents of the clubs represented to take seats on 
the stage. The clubs at Bath, Auburn, Bow- 
doinham, Buckfield, Casco, Gray, Freeport, 
Damariscotta, Biddeford, Augusta, Lewiston, 
Belfast, Gorham, Saccarappa, Scarboro and 
Windham were represented by delegates. 
The meeting opened with the singing of 
"Nearer my God to Thee” by the congregation. 
Chaplain Perry of the Portland Club then read 
the scriptures and offered prayer. The chair- 
man then appointed the following committee of 
five to prepare a list of speakers for the even- 
ing meeting: Messrs. H. W. Bryant of Lewis- 
ton, Chadbourn of Saco, Eastman of Lewiston, 
Hinckley of Auburn and Lefavor of Port- 
land. President Pearson of the Portland Club 
then welcomed the visiting club3 in a few well 
chosen remarks. He spoke of the origin of the 
meeting being in Belfast two months ago at the 
time of the State meeting of the clubs. The 
object of the rally he stated was to try and 
wake up our citizens ou the subject of temper- 
ance, to convert drunkards, and we propose 
to work diligently to accomplish the result. 
We welcome you in the hope you will aid us and 
we trust that you have come prepared, wear- 
ing your whole armor. When we met at Bel- 
fast we had labored hard but only numbered 
113 members. Since that our membership has 
nearly doubled and now we have 211 members 
in the Portland club. He said that last year 
there were 476 less arrests than the year before 
and he had been told that the Reform club and 
Father Bradley’s total abstinence society were 
the direct causes of the falling off in the arrests. 
He closed the address with an invitation for all 
to attend the meetings. After music by the 
band Mr. Langley of Bangor was called to 
speak. A fine appearing gentleman stepped to 
the edge of the platform and stated he had 
used intoxicating liquors for thirty years but 
two years ago through the labors of the Ladies 
Crusade of Bangor he signed the Iron Clad 
pledge and had been enabled to keep it ever 
since. He spoke in the highest terms of the 
labors of the ladies in Bangor. They found 
him a miserable drinking man but by their 
prayers he had been saved from a drunkard’s 
grave, 
As the next speaker was introduced, every 
eye was turned toward the platform and all 
was quiet. A neatly dressed, well appearing 
man stepped forward and at once began tbe 
recital of bis past life. He bad been a drink- 
ing man for many years and a very wicked mam 
but seven months ago he signed the pledge and 
has kept it ever since. He had found more 
pleasure in being a saved man that length of 
time than in being a drunkard for twenty 
years. He spoke strongiy of moral suasion 
and said it was all that error saved him. Ida 
spoke in a very earnest manner and probably 
not one who heard him doubted but what he 
meant what he said. He closed with a few 
personal remarks. He said that he did not 
know any man better than he knew Nelson 
Leighton,—that notorious Nelse Leighton as it 
ha3 appeared in che papers so many times, hut 
he added, by the help of God it shall never so 
appear again. 
Mr. Cbadbourne of Saco, was the next 
speaker, and a very interesting one too. He 
apparently had several little matters cn his 
mind which troubled and so he made a clean 
breast and told a few plain facts about tbe 
wicked city of Portland. He said be had been 
a drinking man for several years, but since he 
signed the pledge he had kept it to the letter. 
He spoke of the great work done in York coun- 
ty. Two years ago there were 80 open bars be- 
sides the apothecary stores in the county, now 
there is not one. Moral suasion has done a 
large part of this work, and where that failed 
we took the law. The women of York county 
have been at work and have accomplished a 
splendid result. \Ve in Biddeford do not think 
that you iu Portland are doing your duty. If 
you were our young men would not come here 
and get intoxicated at your open bars. It seems 
as though Portland has a society for dragging 
down men whom are trying to reform All this 
is that a few men can make money. The 
speaker closed with a warm appeal for the 
temperance cause 
President Pearson refuted the charge of Mr. 
Cbadbourne that Portland was such a wicked 
place. He admitted that all was not as it 
should be, but the Portland Reform Club is to 
clear this all up if they are supported by oar 
Citizens. 
Mr. Eastman, President of the Lswiston 
Club, was next called. He stated that be was 
not a public speaker but was glad to be present. 
He was sorry tbo hall was not filled, and if the 
meeting was held in Lewiston he was suro the 
hall would be packed. 
H. M. Bryant of Lewiston was the nrxt 
speaker. He spoke of the procession and 
thought it was a great honor to the club. He 
said hat all recognized Portland as the rum 
shop of the whole state. He was in favor of 
every system of closing up the rum shops. 
What we need here is the sympathy and sup- 
port of the public. He next referred to the 
work of the pastors of churches. He thought 
that every pastor should not miss an oppor' 
tunity to speak of the temperauce cause. He 
thought there was not a clergyman present, 
f This was not correct, as the reporter could see 
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wished the wine sellers on Bramhall Hill could 
be cleaned out. He next spoke of the breaking 
up of the whisky riug. He hoped that the gov- 
ernment could never got a cent from the manu- 
facturers of liquors. Ho did not believe in car- 
rying the temperance question into politics, but 
he was willing to vote for temperance every 
time. He was applauded very often while 
speaking. 
Mr. Taylor of the Bowdoishatn club, was the 
next speaker. This club has not been organ- 
zed but a short time, but is now in a vety 
i flour is hi u 3 condition. There are 315 members 
on the roll. They have a room nicely fitted up 
by the Ladies Aid Society. It is furnished with 
books and papers by the Society. 
The meeting closed with an invitation from 
the President of the Portland club for all to at- 
tend the meeting in the evening. 
EVENING 
The attendance in the evening was much 
larger than in the afternoon. The ball was well 
filled, and the audience evinced great interest 
in the remarks of the different speakers 
throughout the evening. At ten minutes of 8 
the representatives of different Reform Clubs 
in the state took their places upon the plat- 
form. Hold the Fort” was then sung by the 
audience with rousing effect. The Chaplain of 
the Portland Reform Club, Mr. Franklin Per- 
ry, then read from the Scriptures and offered a 
fervent prayer. Then followed music, and after 
that the speaking begau. On account of the 
number of speakers whom the audience were 
auxious to hear, but ten minutes was allowed 
■ to each. The President first introduced Mr 
Charles H. Choate, ex-President of the Port- 
) land Reform Club. Mr. Choate related his ex- 
1 perience with rum in an interesting uud forci- 
ble manner. Ho did not wish to be considered 
as a public lecturer, but as a reformed man 
The time had been when the mothers and wive 
of this city had shut their doors upon him, thi 
drunkard. Now they invited him to thei 
homes that he might influence their husbandi 
and sons to become temperance workers. Twen 
ty months ago he gave his word and sacrer 
honor that ha would not touch the intoxicating 
cup, and he had kept his pledge. It was be 
hind bolts and bars that he had signed th< 
pledge. Many think they will not pledge away 
their liberty and become slaves, but these very 
men are slaves to drink. He then gave touch 
ing accounts of his experience as a commor 
sailor, to which condition he fell by reason oi 
his habits, and the agony and suffering of 
winter night he spent in Now York after re- 
turning from a voyage to Cuba. It is not only 
the misery we suffer ourselves, but the misery 
others suffer for us that should stimulate us tc 
urge this glorious cause. 
Mr. A. T. Hillman of the Auburn Club, was 
next introduced, and he gave an eloquent and 
stirring appeal in behalf of temperance. Aftei 
bitter experience with the fascinations of the 
cup he stood before the audience a thoroughly 
reformed man. There was no lack of early 
training or influence in his case. But he had 
not regarded it, and had reaped Its inevitable 
results. When the cry comes “Hold the tem- 
perance fort,” let the cry go back “By Thy 
grace we will.” 
President Pearson then introduced Mr. Geo_ 
Facey of the Portland Club. Although he 
could neither read nor write, be knew the 
meaning of the word temperance. After 35 
years of drinking, he bad at last established 
himself upon the rock of salvation—the pledge, 
It does not matter whether the man be of high 
or low degree, whenever be lifts up his voice 
God will hear and aid him. He illustrated his 
remarks by apt stories, and was listened to with 
close attentien. 
Charles Withington of the Buckfie'.d Club 
followed Mr, Facey, and spoke well and to the 
point. It is not expected that reformers can 
speak in public. We come from our farms and 
workshops simply to tell our experience and 
urge others to profit thereby. We are reform- 
ed through and through, or elso we would not 
do this. We want to stop the sources of drink- 
ing, the rum shops, or else we cannot reform 
men. Social drinking is the great evil, for here 
it is young men begin. We are not working 
for ourselves alone, generations yet to come are 
to [cap me Denents. me motners ana sis- 
ters come forward and sign the pledge, and not 
allow a drop of liquor in the house. 
Hr. T. A. Eastman, President of the Lewis- 
ton Club, was next called upon. He gave an 
instructive account of the progress of the Lew- 
iston Club, and was very interesting. Where- 
ever he is he makes it a point to speak a word 
for temperance. The Lewiston Club numbers 
about 700 members on the iron-clad and 7000 on 
the general pledge. He had never drunk much 
liquor, but enough to become a reformer. He 
was glad to see such interest manifested in 
Portland. He hoped the ladies would take the 
matter in hand and make reform in Portland a 
success In connection with the Lewiston Club 
there is a Woman’s Aid Society, and a Boys’ 
Belorm Club. The latter contains 250 members 
between the ages of 6 and 18 years. The City 
Government had allowed them the free use of 
the City Hall in which to hold their Sunday 
meetings, and this bad been crowded Sunday 
after Sunday. They have now rented a hall 
and their yearly expenses are about $1200, the 
most of which is raised by entertainments, and 
what is lacking is easily raised among the 
friends of the cause. 
Mr. H. M. Bryant next gave the most power- 
ful and rousing address of the evening. He 
said, I am engaged in the work of temperance 
because I hate rum and rum’s doings. I have 
never found anything favorable to say of it. A 
familiarity with it has bred contempt, It were 
better the small-pox than a cargo of rum should 
come into your harbor. Space forbids a longer 
account of his stirring exhortation. He was 
listened to with the closest attention, and his 
remarks were greeted with frequent applause. 
Mr. W. A. Langley of the Banger Club, and 
Mr. Hinckley of the Auburn Club, related ex- 
periences that called forth the warmest sympa- 
thy of the audience. The enthusiasm was sus- 
tained throughout the evening, and the excel- 
lent music of Chandler’s Band added much to 
the pleasure of the occasion. President S. T. 
Pearson of the Portland Club, presided with 
credit, and his remarks were opportune and to 
the point The result of this convention can- 
not bat be an awakening of the people of Port, 
land to increased exertions against the evils of 
intemperance. At the close of the meetiDg 191 
names were added to the pledge. 
There will be a praise meeting tomorrow fore- 
noon in City Hall, to commence at 9.30. In 
the afternoon Mrs. Clark will add to the inter- 
est of the meeting by singing. 
Memorial Day.—The committee of Bos- 
worth Post have about completed their ar- 
rangements for the observance of memorial 
day. The comrades will report at headquarters 
at 8 o’clock and receive decorations. Then 
route officers designated for that purpose will 
proceed to decorate the graves at Eastern, 
Western, Forest City and Calvary cemeteries. 
Also will decorate Liucoln tree with appropri- 
ate ceremonies. At 9 o’clock, all comrades 
are ordered to assemble and join the escort. 
The line will form in front of the Grand Army 
Hall, at 1,30 prompt. The procession will be 
under the direction of the chief marshal, prob- 
ably E. H. Hanson. The procession will go 
over the following route: up Congress street to 
State, down State to Spring, through Spring to 
High, up High to.Free, down Free and Middle, 
to Temple, up Temple to Congress, down Con- 
gress to City Building where the invited guests 
will be received. Then down Congress to 
Pearl, down Pearl to the Rochester depot, 
where they will take the cars for Evergreen 
Cemetery. On arriving at the Cemetery, they 
will march to the memorial lot where the Post 
will be divided into sections and each section 
will at once proceed in charge of officers to 
decorate the graves in the sections assigned 
them, after which efch section will report to 
the comrades in line and march to the memo- 
rial lot and decorate a minature monument and 
the grave on the lot. Then there will be 
music by the band, prayer by the chaplain 
followed by a dirge by the band, then the 
procession will form and return to the city. 
In the evening the services at city hall will be 
much the same as last year. The oration will 
be delivered by Col. Merrill, of the Lawrence 
American. It is propose! to have a memorial 
service at the City Hall, the Sunday before, 
but the arrangements are not yet completed. 
Centennial Day in Portland.—The deco- 
rations in Portland yesterday were not on an 
extensive Scale, and no one would have guessed 
that it was the day fur the opening of the 
Centennial Exposition. The store of Deering, 
Milliken & Co., on Middle street was the only 
place in the city where there was much of a 
display. This store was decorated with great 
care an! presented a flue appearance. The 
front of the building was decked with flags, 
and on entering the store it was impossible to 
enumerate the vast collection. Nearly oppo- 
site the entrance to the spacious salesroom, 
hangs a flag bearing an excellent likeness of 
Lincoln. To the left is the shield of Maine, 
and on another pillar hangs the Liberty bell, 
while at the side of the stairs can be seen 
Uncle Sam extending a cordial welcome to all 
natious. The windows were elaborately decor- 
atea, anu every puiar m me long room was 
eutwined with bunting. Standing at the front 
entrance of the store there seemed to he noth- 
ing but a cloud of little banners in the room. 
They were very nicely arranged and not one of 
them seemed to be out of place, Last evening 
the store was lighted and presented a brilliant 
spectacle. It was from this store that the 
High School boys procured their Centenni al 
neck-ties. This firm have a large stock of 
just such goods which will be in good demand 
before the Centennial is over. 
Nearly opposite, the store of J. T. Lewis & 
Co. was decorated but in not so elaborate a 
manner. A flag was also hung across Middle 
street, from Merrill, Prince & Co.’s, and the 
flagon the City Building was hoistel during 
the day, 
Centennial Wedding.—At Arcana Hall 
last evening a party assembled to witness the 
marriage ceremony between Miss Clara A, 
Mason and Jacob Hays, after which there was 
a concert. But the event of the evening in the 
way of singing, was the appearance of T. E. 
Smith, who sung in character, the son®, “They 
All Have a Mate but Me” and “The Bold 
Militia Man”, which he sung in response to an 
encore. A jolly time was enjoyed by all pres- 
ent. 
Arrested for Swindling.—A. B. Simmons, 
a Gardiner photographer, recently hired a bos 
in the Portland post office, and began to mail 
letters here proposing to sell counterfeit money, 
fl re for one. He was arrested in Gardinei 
Monday, brought before United States Com- 
missioner Band Tuesday, and bound over in 
the sum of $500 to appear at the June term ol 
the District Court in Bangor. 
—I 
The Oratorio of Theodora. 
The performance of Handel’s “Theodora,’' 
b; the Haydn Association, will be an occasion 
of unusual musical Interest. This admirable 
oratorio has lain unregarded since its first 
■ renditions in March, 1750—the year following 
that in which it was written—until 1860, when 
it was once performed at Cologne, under the 
leadership of Dr. Ferdinand Hiller; and again 
in England in 1873. It is, therefore, a proof of 
the enterprise and appreciative interest in 
music of the Haydns that they seleoted this 
work for presentation. It will be found to be a 
composition pleasing to both popular and criti- 
cal taste; in a less weighty and severe manner 
than the “Messiab,” “Samson” and others of 
the colossal works by which Handel is best 
known, it occupies in its style of treatment a 
middle ground between his “Acis and Galatea” 
and similar cantatas, and his oratorios of which 
the text is more or less directly takeu from 
scripture. Not unfrequently is the hearer re- 
minded too of some of the beautiful airs which 
alone remain to memory out of the fifty opera! 
—Rinaldo, Lucio Vero, Rodelinda—names con- 
nected at present with some one stately song, 
seldom heard, but which once were the mode 
of the day and played to crowded houses night- 
ly. Written for the fashion of the time, they 
too passed—leaving only for us gems whose 
antiquated setting has fallen away. 
In “Theodora,” the composer was as usual 
unluckv in his librettist—whn an smthnritv 
has said, was Dr. Morell—and from its resem- 
blance to some of the painful and pompous 
utterances of this poet, it seems probable that 
to him Handel owed this opportunity of rising 
above his text. The argument of the oratorio 
is a simple one; Valens, the President of 
Antoch, proclaims a feast in honor of Diocle- 
tian. Theodora, a princess of the line of 
Antiochus, is a devoted Christian and refusing 
to join in the heathen sacrifices, is imprisoned. 
Didimus, a Roman officer, has been converted 
b. her influence, and has also a deep affection 
for her. His friend and fellow-officer, Septi- 
mius—who, although himself a Pagan, pities 
the sad fate of Theodora, gaius access for 
Didimus to the prison. At the entreaty of 
Didimus, Theodora changes |her dress for bis, 
and returns to her people. Didimus is then 
condemned to death, and Theodora hastens to 
save him by offering her life for his—but the 
tyrant Valens sentences them both to death, 
and they are led away to execution, amid the 
laments mingled with rejoicing faith of the 
believers. The original story is to be found> 
says Butler in his "Lives of the Saints,” in the 
writings of St. Ambrose. 
The characters are individual and well con. 
trasted; Theodora (soprano), Irene, her confi- 
dante (contralto), Didimus (contralto), Septi. 
mius (tenore), and Valens (basso), with choruses 
of Christians and Pagans. The overture is ex- 
ceedingly interesting, and is notably fine, even 
among those of its composer. Among the airs 
is the familiar and always lovely "Angels ever 
bright and fair;” while the song of Irene “Lord 
to thee each night and day” can scarcely be 
counted second to it in beauty and fervor. 
Handel himself is said to have considered the 
chorus “He saw the lovely youth,” one of his 
finest efforts in choral composition even ex- 
ceeding in worth his inspired and inspiring 
"Hallelujah;" and acquaintance with the pious 
meditative chorus which records the raising of 
the son of the widow of Nain; its noble man- 
ner, its intense feeling, the mingled solemnity 
and fire which fill it—tends to confirm concur- 
rence in the opinion which the composer him- 
self passed upon his own work. 
It is understood that the selection of tlii 
fine oratorio for present rendition by theHaydns 
was in part the result of the counsel of an ex- 
perienced amateur, who retains in later age the 
freshness of interest in musical matters which 
has characterized bis earlier years, and whose 
suggestion was gladly adopted by the govern- 
ment of the society, who have earnestly at 
heart the musical welfare of Portland. 
The Htuenm. 
"Romeo and Juliet” was given at the Mus- 
eum last evening to a much smaller audience 
than the fine acting of Mr. Wheelock deserved. 
The tragedy, even if given only moderately 
well, should command a full house. The ex- 
cellent characterization of Mr. Wheelock ought 
to fill the Museum. Of that characterization, 
as given on a former occasion, we have spoken 
at length, and have little to add to that com- 
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ed with less spirit than he usually displays. 
But in the second act he rose to the height 
of the situation, and thenceforward vras the 
ideal “Borneo,” handsome, graceful, passion- 
ate. He held his audience iu close and rapt at- 
tention to the fall of the curtain. 
“Juliet,” that child of passioD, did not find 
jn Miss Cameron an interpretation that meets 
the general conception; but her impersonation 
was marked by many excellencies. She threw 
herself into the spirit of her part, was good so 
far as gestnre and facial expression were con- 
cerned, and even freed herself in a measure 
from her crying fault of voice; but she failed 
to convey the passion and tenderness which we 
associate with “Juliet.” 
Mr. Bascomb was a little heavy for “Mer- 
cutio,” obo of the most difficult parts, by the 
way, which is attempted on the stag#, but in 
the main gave a good rendition. Mr. Eeed 
had little to do as “Benvolio,” and did that 
little illy. Mrs. Preston was very bad as the 
nurse. Mr. Gale gave “Paris” with fir more 
spirit than on a former occasion. The other 
parts were fairly taken. The play will be re- 
peated this eveniDg only, and deserves a large 
house. 
Some seats yet remain for Mr. Wheelock’s 
benefit tormorrow night. On that occasion 
only “Bichelieu” will be produced, the 
“Shaughraun” being revived for Saturday 
afternoon and evening. As this is the last 
benefit of the season, occurring on the last 
night but one, and as Mr. Wheelock is an actor 
whose great merits deserve hearty recognition, 
we hope to see a crowded house. 
This morning the sale of seats opens for the 
performance of “Julius Csesar” by the fine 
company from Booth’s Theatre. The brilliancy 
of the cast has elicited the most flattering 
encomiums of the New York press, and these 
have the hearty endorsement of a public long 
familiar with the highest order of acting. The 
genius of Barrett has invested the character of 
“Cassius” with so much individuality that he 
seems the very Bomau Shakespeare drew* 
while the classic beauty of Bangs’ “Marcus 
Antonins, the stateliness of the “Caesar” of 
Levick, and the dignified repose and intellectual 
grandeur of the impersonation of “Brutus,” 
by the great tragedian, Davenport, challenge 
the stage of either here or abroad for near 
approach. The offering will be worthy the 
patronage of the people of this vicinity, fond 
of exalted dramatic art, and we look to see the 
Museum filled to its utmost capacity. The 
play will be given for one night only. 
Maine Savings Bans.—The Annual Meet- 
ing of the corporators of this institution was 
held yesterday afternoon, and the following 
named members were elected trustees, viz:— 
Samuel Bolfe, Charles Fobes, W. E. Gould, 
Benj. Kingsbury, Neal Dow, A. K. Shurtleff, 
D. W. True, Mark P. Emery aud A. M Bur- 
ton. 
At a meeting of the trustees they elected the 
following officers. Samuel Bolfe, President, 
Charles Fobes, Vice President, A. M. Burton 
Treasurer and Secretary, A. G. Bogers, Asst. 
Treasurer. 
The following statement of the treasurer 
shows the standing of the bank May 1. 
ASSETS. 
City, Town and County Bonds, 
par $2,040,675 00 market value $2,098,881 75 R. R. Bonds, 
par 298,500 09 248,420 00 
Bank Stock, 
par 18,780 00 23,780 00 
Mortgages and Mortgage Bonds. 836.604 19 
Loans, secured t>y collateral, 451,500 54 
Expenses, 1,940 04 
Interest due and accrued, 73,18514 
Cash, 52,964 68 
$3,787,276 34 
LIABILITIES, 
Due 12,712 depositors, $3,602,117 02 
Interest, &c., 50,867 18 *3,652,984 20 
Surplus at market value, $134,292 14 
The above statement was examined and ap- 
proved by a committee of trustees. Not a dol- 
lar is loaned on names alone. The Railroad 
bonds are on roads in Maine and Vermont, all 
interest paying. 
Maine Business Notes. 
There have been over 2000 cords of lumber 
delivered at the mills in Lovell. All the mills 
are running on full time. 
Shipping boards sold at Machias last week at 
$13, $14 and $14.25 per M. 
In the Machias market butter 28 to 32 cents; 
eggs 15, potatoes 50. All these artioles are 
quite plenty and potatoes are very poor in qual- 
ty. 
The Machias Union says Mr. Ramsdall last 
week sold a granite quarry to Boston paities; 
located on the east side of the Addison river, 
at "The Dick,” about five miles below the Point 
village. It is in close proximity to an excellent 
harbor, and the granite can bo easily loaded 
into vessels. The granite is a blueish color 
and polishes finely. It is thought that the new 
owners will get off two or three cargoes early 
this season. 
Fryeburg: Academy. 
The spring term ot the Fryeburg Academy 
under the direction of Mr. Augustus Simmons, 
closed Tuesday evening with a most interesting 
exhibition. The programme was composed of 
declamations, recitations, select song and chor- 
uses by the school. The speakers were Fred 
W. Powers, Chas. H. Fessenden, Lillian B. 
Ward, Anna Barrows, Samuel Stark, Lizzie C. 
Shirley, Laura Glines, Claytie Pike, Clemmie 
L. Houghtcn, Wirgie W. Howe, Hattie L. 
Glines, Maggie B. Farrington, Mary G. Howe 
of Fryeburg, and Ida W. Baker of Boston, A. 
8. Sawtell of Quincy, Mass. While some 
showed more aptitude for the stage, to single 
out individual cases of merit would seem like 
doing injustice to others. The songs of Miss ■ 
Hattie A. Pike were repeatedly encored by the 
audience. The original declamation by Josiah 
H. Heald of Lovell deserves especial mention 
as a production showing a depth of thought 
and a knowledge of human uature rarely seen 
in a young man of seventeen years. Prof. 
Simmons resigned his charge of the school 
some days ago. Probably jno teacher in the 
history of the academy ever left behind warm- 
er friends or more golden opinions as an in- 
structor. Possessing a rare executive ability, 
coupled with a thorough knowledge of the 
coming wants of every-day life of his students, 
he not only gave them thorough' instruction in 
books but lasting impression of duties which 
in after life will be of lasting benefit to them. 
Both he and his estimable wife leave hosts of 
friends behind. 
The summer term, and the academic year 
which begins with the fall term, will be in 
charge of Rev. C. H. Zimmerman, A. M„ and 
Mrs. Z., who have had large experience as edu- 
cators at the South and West. Although not 
long resident at the North, they have also es- 
tablished for themselves a wide literary repu- 
tation by their vigorous contributions to Scrib- 
ner, Lippincott, the Christian Union, Inde- 
pendent and other journals. Mrs. Z. has dem- 
onstrated by the peculiar merit of her compo- 
sition that her brothers, the well known Eggle' 
stons, have not monopolized all the talent of 
the family. 
The friends of this veuerable institution— 
tne oiaest acauemv save one in tue state—pro- 
pose to uiaKe a Centennial effort for the in- 
crease of its funds,in order that its local sphere 
of usefulness may be enlarged. 
Furniture at Low Prices.—There proba- 
bly never was a better time to furnish a house 
with handsome new furniture at low prices 
than at present. Several months ago Messrs, 
George A. Whitney & Co. advertised that they 
would pay cash for bankrupt stocks of furni- « 
ture. In answer to the advertisement they re- 
ceived letters from several bankrupt Boston 
firms, offering furniture for about 50 per cent, 
of what it is sold for at wholesale. Taking ad- 
vantage of these most liberal offers, the firm 
have purchased a large stock of black walnut 
[ chamber sets, parlor suits, tables, &o., &c., 
t which they can and will sell at greatly reduced 
; prices. For instance, they have a splendid 
heavy walnut chamber set of ten pieces which 
| they offer at $135, when it is well known tlu t 
: the same would have cost $250 a year or so ago. 
They also have other sets which are as good as 
can be made, which retail at $200 and were 
formerly sold at $450. Their parlor suits, up- 
holstered in real hair,are sold at corresponding- 
ly low prices. Their establishment is full of 
just suoh bargains, which only needs to be 
seen to be bought. All who wish to buy furni- 
ture should visit this well known store on Ex- 
change street. 
Kid Gloves—The best assortment of kid 
gloves to be found at Davis & Co.’s, together 
with a full line cf gauze and lisle. 
Fine Furniture, Pianos, &c., at Auc- 
tion.—To-day at 10 and 2^ o’clock, F. O. Bail- 
ey & Co. will sell at their rooms on Exchange 
street, another large and fine stock of furni- 
ture, consisting of parlor suits of every de- 
scription, elegant dressing cases, chamber sets, 
cheffineurs, side boards, parlor desks, easy and 
fancy chairs, painted furniture, &o. There aie 
also in the sale two very fiue pianos and one 
Smith’s American organ. We advise all in 
want of first class furniture of any description 
to attend the sale. 
Full train bustles,another lot just received; 
also a large assortment of silk and worsted 
gimps in all the desirablo styles, at Davis & 
Co’s. 
Houses and Carriages.—We understand 
the carriages advertised to he sold iu the trade 
sale Saturday, are contributed by some of the 
best manufacturers in this state and New Eog- 
Eugland. They will all be arranged and in 
place Friday morning, sr» the public can exam- 
ine them. The horses will arrive to- t»y and 
be on exhibition to-morrow. Tho public are in- 
vited to call and look them over. 
Ladies plain and fancy hose; also a full as- 
sortment of children’s in all the desirable 
makes, at prices to suit all, at Davis & Co’s. 
See notice of new store opening for the sale 
of pianos at No. 3 Free street. 
Ruchinqs, new and nobby; also all the new 
novelties in ties, just opened by Divis & Co. 
The ov9rture to Ipbigenia in Aulis, as per- 
formed this week at the Museum by Grimmer’s 
uiuueaua, uas ueeu spieuuiuiy arranged ior ino 
piano forte by G. E. Paine. It is published 
and for sale by Collins & Bux'on, Congress 
street, opposite Casco. may8tf 
§3.50 and your old hat will buy a new style 
summer Silk Hat at A. L. Merry’s 237 Middle 
street. my6—lw 
Kendall & Whitney are selling agents for 
Excelsior Conservatories. Plants received dai 
ly. my9eod2w 
20,000 early Cabbage Plants for sale by Ken- 
dall & Whitney. my9eod2d 
To Philadelphia Without Change. 
Next Monday the new route between Boston, 
Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washington, will 
open for the Centennial season. Without any 
change of cars, passengers will leave the New 
York and New England station in Boston, 
either at 9 a. m. or 7 p. m., and go by the way 
of the Hartford, Providence and Fishkill and 
New York and New Haven line to the Harlem 
river, where the transfer steamer Maryland 
will convey the train to Jersey city. Here tte 
Pennsylvania road will be taken and passen- 
gers landed at the Centennial grounds in less 
than twelve hours after leaving the Hub. Ou 
the day express, Pullman’s palace drawing- 
room cars—made expressly for this route—will 
be run, and comfortable sleeping cars on the 
night train. Without doubt this new route 
will be very largely patronized by the throng 
of sight-seers who will go to the Centennial 
from New England. It will also be taken by 
by many Washington and Baltimore travellers, 
the arrangement at Philadelphia ensuring an 
unbroken journey to those points. Excursion 
tickets may now be had at 205 Washington 
street, and at the New York and New England 
station, foot of Summer street.—Boston Globe. 
May 3d. 
_ 
Arrest the cause and you prevent the effect, 
secure your nerve fluid, a vigorous tone, by tak- 
ing of an occasional dose of DR. BULLOCK’S 
KIDNEY REMEDY, NEPHRET1CUM. and 
you prevent Bright’s Disease, Dropsy, Kidney, Bladder and Glandular complaints, Female ir- 
regularities, nervous debility, &c., from estab- 
lishing themselves in the system. 
4-l%-31—19 
PORTLAND RUBBER TYPE CO., 
m ivrnsAfTitDE'Da mr 
Rubber Hand Stamps, 
Name Stamps for Marking Cincn, Rubber 
and Metal Dating Stamps,Ribbon Stamps, 
Seal Presses, Door Plates, llonse Num- 
bers. Steel Stamps, Stencils, Burning 
Brauds, Baggage and Hotel Checks, Ac. 
NO. 232 FEDERAL ST., 
PORTLAND. ME. 
Agents wanted. Send for circular. feblStf 
CHEESE, CHEESE! 
300 Boxes Factory Cheese 
For Sale VEKV LOW to Close a Cou- 
sigumento 
SMITH, GAGE & CO., 
9'J COMMERCIAL ST. 
mylo d2w 
Steamer notice. 
With permission of the officers of the Steamer Mo- 
nongahela, now lying in the harbor, the Stream 
Vaclis Tourist will run to and from, leaving 
DDBNDAM’N wharf 
every pleasant day until further notice from 9 A. M' 
to 5 P. M. F'are IO cent* lire round Trip. 
mylO d3t 
CARRIAGES. 
A FINE lot of Phaetons and Brewster top Bug- gies, built ot the best material and warranted 
first class, for sale. Pleaso givejne a call before pur- 
chasing elsewhere. 
Poll RANDALL, 
Over Geo. Rose’s Stable on PREBLE ST. 
my6 dtf 
—————————————— 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Please tell the people that you saw their 
advertisement in the PRESS, the circula- 
tion of which, per month, exceeds 100,000. 
“Rock Bottom” 
AT LAST! 
All Wool Pants 
for 
$3.00 ! 
Three hundred pairs on 
our counter, Five hundred 
in process of Manufacture. 
$3 All Wool S3 
The best made 
PANTALOONS ! 
The best Fitting, the 
cheapest and most durable 
Pant ever offered in this 
city. 
FOR ONLY $3.00. 
You never saw such great 
Bargains before. 
VOIJ YBYeit WILL 
AGAIN ! 
ill Wool Pauls 
$3, $3, $3, $3. 
You’I never have a better 
opportunity to purchase 
so good a Pant for so little 
money. 
ONLY THINK ! 
Just what our neighbors 
charge $5.00 and $5.50 for. 
Come and see them, they 
will do you good. 
C. D.B. FISK & CO,, 
233 Middle St., 
PORTLAND, JflE. 
myll tf 
PIANOS : 
No. 3 Free St. Block. 
The subscriber desires to inform 
his friends and the public that he 
will 
OPEN Rooms . 
on MONDAY, May 15, for the sale 
ot a choice lot ol Instruments, 
carefully selected from the factory 
of those Princes of Piano Makers, 
McPHAIL & Co., of Boston, and 
the new and popular NATIONAL 
PIANO ol New York. Also 
PARLOR ORGANS, 
from some of the best builders, 
and on or about May 22 an invoice 
ot the justly celebrated patent 
WOOTON CABINET DESK, 
which, wherever it has been in- 
troduced, is universally acknowl- 
edged to be the best Office and 
Parlor Desk extant, and for the 
lovers of fine work the 
FLEETWOOD AND SORRETO 
SCROLL SAWS, 
Treadle Machines, Fancy Woods, 
Patterns, &c. Being the 
MANUFACTURER’S AGENT 
for all of the above, I can sell at 
Factory, and I think satisfactory, 
prices to compare to the times. 
3 Free Street Block, 
lately occupied by H, S. Kalcr dc Co. 
Samuel Thurston. 
myll dtf 
City of Portland. * 
PROPOSALS will be received until Saturday, May 13tli, inat., at 3 o’clock p. m., for the de- 
livery of three hundred thousand (300,000) more or 
less of good hard burned best quality side walk 
Biicks, to be delivered from time to time, at such 
places as may be required by the street department. Also for the delivery or three thousand (3,000) 
lineal feet more or less of Granite Curb stones ttfbo 
cut six (6) inches top, six (6) inches face and two and 
a half (2$) inches back, and joints kept lull at least 
eight (8) inches down, and to be from sixteen (16) to 
twenty (20) inches deep, the stone to be delivered on 
the street as required by the Commissioner of 
Streets. 
The right to reject any or all bids is reservod. 
Address proposals to Chairman of Committee on 
Streets, Sidewalks and Bridges, 
myll d3t 
Notice. 
PROPOSALS will be received by the undersigned, until^aturday, May IS, 1876, at noon, fur sup- 
plying the public schools with fuel for the year end- 
ing March 31,1877, viz: Lehigh coal, well screened, 
2240 lbs., to the ton, say 300 tons; also good, sonnd merchantable hard wood, say 300 cords; also soft dry 
wood, say 50 cords, all the above to bo delivered as, 
and when, or ordered in the cellar of the school 
houses. 
Proposals may state for wood sawed twice. 
Pro;iosalsnot deemed for interest of cily will be 
rejected. Address FRED FOX, 
School Agent, City Building. 
Portland, May 8,1876. mylld3t 
Portland tins Light Company. 
THE annual meeting of the Portland Gas Light Comi any will be held at the office of the Com- 
pany, 95 Exchange stieet, Portland, on Wednesday, 
ihe J7th instant, at 3 o’clock P. M., to act upon the 
following aitides: 
1. To receive and act upon the reports of the 
President and Treasurer. 
2. To choose directors for the ensuing year. 
EDWARD II. DAVE1S, President. 
May 10th, 1876. myll 3teod 
Wanted—Old Papers. 
THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS or WEEKLY PRESS, from June 23d, 1862, to Jauuaiy 1st, 
1873. Whoovcr may have these papers of above date, 
or any part ot them to dispose of, whl center a favor 
by calliDg on or addressing S. M. WATS jN, at Pub- 
lic Library, City Hall, Portland, Maine. 
mylldst 
Wanted. 
EMPLOYMENT by one who understands Book- keeping and accounts, or any other lucrative 
employment. Address Olilce, I*. W. D. E P. A. S. 
mylldlw* 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
SPECIAL SALE. 
H. S. KALER & CO., 
No. 259 Middle Street, 
Will place on Sale Monday Morning in 
their Retail Department, 
1 Case Brown Shades at 25c each. 
3 Cases Black, Brown and White 
at 3etc each 
3 Cases Black, Brown and White 
Best at 50c each. 
1 Case mixed Shades at 50c each. 
I Case Leghorn Sailors at 75c each. 
3 Cases Trimmed School Hats at 
75c each. 
1 Case Boys Trimmed Hats at 75c 
each. 
This is only about one-half the* 
Retail Price of these Goods. 
— ALSO — 
23 Dozen CANTON HATS in all 
the desirable shapes for spring and summer at 5©c each. These 
goods retail everywhere for 75c 
and $1.00. 
— ALSO — 
50 Dozen Imitation Chip and 
Tape Hals at $1 OO each. The 
regular Retail price tor these 
goods is $1.50 and $2.00. 
Our Entire Stock of 
LADIES', MISSES’ & CHILDREN’S 
Marked Down Nearly One-Half 
from the Regular Retail 
Price. 
A Large Variety of 
TRIMMED HATS 
always on band. 
Bonnets and Hats manufactured 
and Trimmed to order at Short 
Notice. 
Black Crape Hals and Bonnets a 
Speciality. An early inspection re- 
spectfully Solicited. 
DON’T FORGETTHE PLACE. 
HOW t TTm c nn 
u* liiijumi w to., 
259 Middle Street. 
rayll dtw 
Wanted. • 
BY a salesman of five years experience in the re- tail Dry Goods business, is now ready to offer 
rimseif for services. Con give the best of references, md will try to influence trade. A position in the ivhole8ale or retail would bo acceptable. 
Address F. W. PERKY, 
myll-d3t» Camden, Me. 
Row Boat for Sale. 
FINE modelled row boat. Enquire of J. S ROBERTS, or SAMUEL KYLE, 
mylldtf No 6 Union Street. 
Boarders Wanted. 
A MAN and wife or two tingle gentlemen can obtain good board and largo pleasant rooms, at 
19 Brown street. rayll-d2w» 
Black Hernanis. 
WE SHAU, OPEN ON 
MONDAY, MAY 8th, 
A FINE LINE OF 
Black Hernanis and Grenadines, 
— IS — 
PLAIDS A VD HEAVY MESH, 
IN TIIE LATEST STYLES. 
BLACK SILKS ! 
We shall offer the best line of 
Silks in Gniaet, Cashmere Royal, Ac., 
at lower prices than we have ever offered. 
SILIi FRINGES 
— AND — 
CORD AND TASSELS. 
KID GLOVES! 
rwo Iluttou extra long wrists, warranted, 
for and $1.50 per pair. 
TOKESBURY & CO., 
537 CONGRESS ST., 
BETWEEN OAK AND CISCO NTH. 
injadi w 
Presumpscot Park. 
Season tickets for 1876, arc now ready 
md can be obtained of the Treasurer. 
C- W. BRAY, 
MV W1V*« II .311 
mj’5 dlw 
MISS J. H. SEAMACE, 
Grndnatc of the Bmioh Training School 
for Nar.ea, 
can be found by enquiring at 
Ct 1-2 FEDERAL STREET, 
Scar corner of Pearl, 
nyO PORTLAND, MIC. cod2w* 
MRS. C. A. SEAMACE 
has just opened 
Booms at 611-2 Federal Street, 
Corner of Pearl, where 
Fashionable Dress Making 
Till be done at reasonable rates. Prompt attention 
>aid to customers. my9eod2w# 
Boys’ Custom Clothing 1 
MRS. F. C, CHASE 
Tould inform her old customers and friends that she 
tas reopened the store Corner Portland and 
Vftechftnic Streets, where she is prepared to 
lit and make Boys’ Clothing in the latest styles 
rrimmings constantly on hand. Old Maxim—‘‘Firs 
:ome first served.” mchldtf 
LIVE AND LET LIVE IS OUR MOTTO. 
Sreat Redaction in Pi Ices of Lanndry 
Work. 
Shirts with Bosoms 13 cents 
Collars -- -- 3“ 
Pair Cuffs.O “ 
Portland Laundry, 22 Union St. 
aplO d3m 
Phaeton for Sale. 
A GOOD second hand Phaeton made by C. P. Kimball. J ust repaired and in good rnnning 
irder. Can be seen at 
CARRIAGE MART, 
.. Plumb Street. aplldtf 
IF YOU ARE TROUBLED WITH 
CORNS, BUNIONS! 
LARGE JOINTN OK INGROWING 
M AILS you can cure them without using the knife 
by having your feet properly fitted at the 
Boot and Shoe Store 230 Middle St. 
ap28dtf M. G. PALMER. 
Fred W. Campbell, 
LANCASTER HALL BUILDING, 
Over Horse Railroad Repot, 
Has a pleasant room as above stated and will be 
jappy to wait upon all his old friends and the public 
in general iu all departments of the Hair Dressing 
Line. 
Fir*! ClaMM Work at Popular Priced. 
my8dtt 
THE AERATED 
Oxygen Treatment. 
A GENUINE cure for Catarrh, Asthma,Rheuma- tism, Dyspepsia, Lung and all Chronic Iiis- 
jases is still offered to all who are afflicted, at 385 
God grew* Mtreet, Portland. J?le., Room i, 
Gaboon IS lock, where a large number of testi- 
monials can be seen. 
Consultation ami trial dose free. iat2tfis&wtfl0 
C. J. WHEELER, 
niWPAPBR IDTERT1NING AGENT 
So. 5 Washington Building, 
PROVIDENCE, R. I. 
V. W. OSGOOD, 
TEST MEDIUM, 
107 Cumberland 84reel, Portland, life* 
my2 d2wib* 
CIAO Q41H A VERY CHOICE JP U lb © A Li Li FA 55 VI at j ining Wilming- 
ton, Del. 
For full doscrintion, send tor circular to 
EVANS PENNINGTON, Wilmington, Del. 
my 10_d«&w2t 
To S.et, 
A SUIT of rooms without hoard. Apply at No 47 Danfoith Street. my24dtli» 
I AUCTION SALES 
F. O. BAILEY * CO, 
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants 
Nnlr.ro.m. 30 a>d 37 E school* Si. 
*• O. BULir, <j. W. * r.r.lw 
Regular sale of Furniture and General Mercban- 
aue every Saturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a. m. Consignments solicited. ocddt 
Two Pine Second-Hand Pianos and One 
fine Cabinet Organ at Auction. 
ON THURSDAY. lith, at 2* o’clock P. M., at Salesroom 35 Exchange Street, we shall sell 
ono Woodward & Brown Piano, a splendid instru- ment, one Sqnaro Grand Plano and one Smith 
American Organ. Terms cash. 
*• SSAII.KV <k CO., Auctioneer.. mylO d2t 
IMPORTANT SAT.lt! 
— OP — 
First-Class New 
FURNITURE 
BY AUCTION. 
ON THURSDAY, May 11th. at 10 o’clock A. M., and 2} P. M at our Rooms 3ft and 37 Ex- 
change Street, we shall sell about 20 first clast 
Parlor Suits, Upholsteied in Plash, Bair Cloth, 
Terry and Serge, about 15 Black Walnut Dressing 
Case Chamber Sets, 10 Painted Chamber Sets, Elabo- 
rately Carved Side Boards and Book Cases, a large 
variety of Parlor Desks. Lounges. Easy Chain. 
Library Table, Pillar Extension lubies, Inlaid and 
Marble top Tables, Hat Trees, Ac., &€., Ac. 
This Furniture is in every respect first class, new 
designs, thorough workmanship and elegantly 
finished; also 1 Woodward & Brown Piano, and 1 
Smith American Organ An inspection of the Stock 
is requested on Tuesday and Wednesday, May 9th 
and 10th. 
F. O. Bailey A Co.; Auctioneer*. 
myt 4td 
BANKRUPT STOCK 
CIGrARS 2 
AT AUCTION. 
AT store corner of Exchange and Middle Street, commencing on SATURDAY, May 13th. at 1( 
A. M, and 2| P. M, we shall sell about 
100,000 CIGARS, 
Among which may be fbnnd the following well- 
known brands: Flor del Furnas. Trabncas, La Ex- 
ceptions, Flor d’Alma, Nobby. Partagas, Ac., Ac. 
Tbls is a part of bankrupt stock which we have re- 
ceived with orders to close at once. Terms cash. 
LEAVITT A DAILY. 
W. O. BAILEY St (JO., Auctioneer*. 
myll d3t 
20 Country Horses 
— AND — 
iai mr Nat /* • 
40 j*ew carriages 
BY AtJCTIOY. 
On Saturday, May 13th, common* 
cing at 10 o’clock A. M., at 
HORSE & CARRIAGE HURT, 
Plnm St., Portland, Me. 
Will be sold without reserve. 
OA YOUNG Fresh Horses from the Country, 
sound and reliable, suitable for Gents* 
driving, family aud team horses. 75 New Carriages, consisting of full Extension top Carryalls, Standing ton Carryalls. Standing top Jump Seat#, Top Phaeton on 2 and 3 Springs, Shifting top Box Bog- 
ges. White Chapel top Buggies, Dexter Pattern top nggiee, Open Beach Wagona, Open Concord 
Wagons, Open Iyer’s Pattern Wagons, Express 
Wagons, Ac. 
The above Stock will be on view and catalogue ready 
on and after Wednesday. May 10th; parties Intending 
to purchase a Horse or Carriage this Spring ars In- vited to examine this Stock, as it is contributed by 
some of the best Manufacturers in New England and 
Maine; every article will be sold without reserve or 
limit, tor cash. 
F. o. BAILEY* CO., Asctlssesn. 
my3 _dtd 
— OF — 
FURNITURE 
EVER OFFERED IN PORTLAND 
may be lound at 
46 Exchange St., 
G. A. Whitney & Co., 
and at 
Prices that will astonish 
every one I 
Bankrupt Stock 
or — 
10 PIECES EACH, 
300 Marble Top and 
Library Tables, 
bought for cash, and will be sold 
lower than can be bought in this 
market. 
lOO PARLOR SUITS 
of our own manufacture, and the 
cheapest suit we sell upholstered, 
one half pure Hair. Best suits all 
pure Hair. 
All ur Furniture put in the best 
order and delivered free of charge. 
Our facilities are such for manu- 
facturing and buying that we shall 
not be undersold. 
Parties about purchasing will 
certainly save money by calling 
on us. 
Geo. A. Whitney & Co. 
NO. 46 EXCHANGE STREET. 
mj9 dtf 
SHIRTS I 
IJnlatindried Shirts, all finished, 
and made ol Wain*ullei Cottons 
and nice Linen Bosoms and Cuffs 
for the low price ol 
l 
Call and Examine Them. 
Charles Custis & Co., 
493 CONGRESS ST. 
m;5_tadly 
PAI«TS MD OILS.' 
WHITE LEADS. COLORS 
AND VARNISHES. 
Buyers of the above named goods are Invited to 
call aud examine goods and price*. We warrant all 
articles exactly as represented. 
W, W. WHIPPLE A CO., 
inyOdlm 41 Market stqonre > Pertland. 
G-rist Mill 
TO LET! 
C^JPISIC MILL. 
Inquire of 
>m:d. W. Olark^ 
POETRY. 
Reminiscence. 
BY HENRY S. CORNWELL. 
It was a Turk in Tunis that I met; 
Cross-legged upon a saffron-colored mat, Silent ana imperturbable he sat; 
And like a nightmare 1 behold him yet— 
Bronzed as a pagan god, smoke-brown and dry 
As parchment; yet his introspective eye, 
Full ot gray meditation on the themes 
Tho world wots not of, seemed to gaze on drcam9. 
Through many terrors I have passed since then— 
Wounded in battles, wrecked in midnight seas, 
Wasted by famine among savages. 
Grazing the grave in many ways; but when 
I think of that old Turk there at his ease, 
It seems as if all this had never been 1 
Portland Wholesale Price* Current. 
Corrected for the Press to May 10,1870. 
Apples. 
Green. 4 00 @ 5 00 
Dri’dWest’n 9 (a) 12 
do Eastern. 9 ® 12 
Ashes. 
Pearl, V ft H @ llj 
Pot. 61® 8 
Beans. 
Pea. 1 80 @ 1 75 
Medium*.... 130(3)150 
Yellow Eyes. 175 @ 2 00 
Bax Mhooks. 
Pine. 60 @ 75 
Bread. 
Pilot Sup.... 9 00 @11 00 
do ex 1001b. 7 no @ 8 00 
Ship. 5 00 @ 5 50 
Cracker* ^ 
100_ 35 @ 40 
Bailer. 
Family, ^,lb 30 @ 33 
Store. 20 @ 25 
Candles. 
Mould, $1 ib. @ 13 
Sperm. 35 @ 371 
Charcoal. 
Pine. @ 12 
Hard Wood, 
Oak. @ 15 
Birch, Ma- 
ple. @ 17 
Pit Burned. 
Maple. @19 
Cheese. 
Verm’t.^lb 13 @ 14 
Factory. 131(a) 14 
N. Y. Dairy. 12}@ 14 
Coal—(Retail). 
Cumberland 7 50 @ 8 00 
Pictou. 7 50 @ 8 00 
Chestnut.... 7 00 @ 7 50 
Franklin.... 900 @950 
Lehigh &W. 
Ash.. 8 00 @ 8 50 
Coffee. 
Java, t> lb. 31 @ 33 
Kio. 20 @ 23 
Cooperage. 
Hhd. Sbooks and Head*, 
Mol. City.. @2 45 
Sug. City.. @215 
Sug. C’try. 1 45 @ 1 50 
Pine Sugar 
box sbooks 68 00 @70 00 
Hhd. Headings, 
Spruce, 35 
In. @24 00 
Soft Pine.. @24 00 
Hard Pine @25 00 
Hoops, 14 ft. @25 00 
Short do 8 it.16 00 @17 00 
7 ft.12 00 @14 00 
Pop’rstaves.16 00 @17 00 
Spruce, r’gh. @14 00 
B.O. Staves. @45 00 
Capper. 
Cop. Bolts.. @ 32 
Y.M. sheath- 
ing. @ 20 
Bronze do... @ 20 
Y. M. Bolts. @ 28 
Cordage. 
Amer'n lb 13 @ 13) 
Russia. 14 @ 14 
Manila. 14J@ 15j 
Manila Bolt 
Rope. @ 1CJ 
Drags and Dyes. Alcohol^ gl 2 35 @ 240 
Arrow Root. 25 @ 50 
Bi-carb Soda 6 @ 8 
Borax. @ 18 
Camphor.... 30 ffl 35 
Cream tartar @ 45 
Indigo.1 25 @ 1 50 
Logwood ex. 14 @ 17 
Madder. 12 @ 15 
Naptha t> gl @20 
Opium.. 6 25 @ 6 35 
Rhubarb.... 75 @ 100 
Sal Soda.... @ 3 
Saltpetre.... 10 @ 17 
Sulphur. 5 @ 5 
Vltrol. 11 @ 12 
Dack. 
No. 1. @ 35 
No. 3. @ 32 
Nn. 10. ftB 01 
8 ox. @ 
10 0X8.. @ 
Dye wood*. 
Bar wood_ 
Brazil wood. 
Camwood... 
Fustic. 
Logwood, 
Cam peachy.. 
St. Domingo. 
Peach Wood 
Red Wood.. 
Fisb. 
Cod, per qtL. 
L’ge Shore 4 75 @ 5 00 
L’ge Bank none 
Small.... 4 00 @ 4 50 
Pollock. 3 25 @ 3 (5 
Haddock.... 2 50 @ 2 75 
Hake. 2 75 @ 3 25 
Herring, 
Shore, 49 
bbl. 4 25 @ 5 00 
Scal’dpbx. 25 @ 30 
No. 1. 15 @ 20 
Mackerel,^ bbl. 
Bay No.|1.15 00 @17 00 
Bay No. 2.13 00 @15 00 
Large 3.. .11 00 @12 50 
SboreNo.l 18 00 @20 00 
No. 2... .13 50 @15 50 
No. 3....13 50 @15 50 
Medium... none 
Clam Bait... 4 00 @ 5 00 
Fleur. 
Superfine ... 4 25 @ 4 75 
Ex-Spring... 5 75 @ 6 25 
xx Spring... 6 50 @ 7 00 
Pat’t Spring 
wheats.... 8 25 @10 25 
Mich’n Win- 
ter best.... @7 75 
Low grade 
Michigan.. @6 00 
St.Louis win- 
ter fair.... 7 25 @ 7 75 
Win’rgood 8 25 @ 8 50 
best. 9 25 @ 9 75 
Fruit. 
Almonds, 
Soft Shell. 21 @ 22 
Shelled.... 40 @ 55 
Peanuts.2 m> @ 3 oo 
O.Cron. 30 @ 33 
Currants.... 84@ 9 
Dates. 7 @ 8 
Figs. 14 @ 17 
Prunes-.... 8 @ 14 
Raisins, 
Layer,new 2 90 @ 3 00 
L. M.new. 3 15 @ 3 30 
New Val. 
Vft.... llj® 12 
Lemons !?bx 4 50 @ 6 00 
Oranges Fbx 4 75 @ 5 00 
Grain. 
Corn, 
So.lyellow. 
High Mixed 
do bag lots 
Meal. 
Rye. 
Barley. 
Oats. 
Fine Feed. @30|00 
Shorts.24 00 @ 
Gunpowder. 
Blasting ... 3 50 @4 00 
Sporting- 5 50 @ 6 50 
Hay. 
Pres’d.Fton.lS 00 @17 00 
Loose.13 00 @17 00 
Straw. 9 00 @10 00 
Iran, 
Common.... 21@ 2; 
Refined. 2}@ 3. 
Norway. 6 @ 7 
Cast8teel. 18 @ 22 
German St’l. 12 @ 14 
OUUC OUXlM. O [fy OJ 
Spring Steel. 8 @ 11 
Sheet Iron.. 
Common.... 4$@ 4$ 
H. C. 6$@ 6$ 
Russia. 15$@ 16$ 
Galy. 9f@ 12 
Lard. 
Kegs & lb... 14$@ 141 
Tierces lb. 14}@ 14§ 
Pail. 15$@ 151 
Caddies. 16 @ 16$ 
Lead. 
Sheet & Pipe 9 @ 9$ 
Pig. 8 @ 8$ 
Leather. 
New York, 
Light. 27 @ 29 
Mid. Weight. 28 @ 30 
Heavy. 28 @ 30 
Slaughter... 35 @ 40 
Am. Calf.... 1 00 @ 110 
Lime. 
Rockland c’sk. @ 115 
Lumber. 
Clear Pine, 
Nos. 1 & 2...45 00 @55 00 
No. 3. 35 00 @40 00 
No 4.25 00 @35 00 
Shipping. .15 00 @20 00 
Spruce.12 00 @15 00 
Hemlock. ...10 00 @12 00 
Clapboards, 
Spruce ex.30 00 @33 00 
do No.l 15 tO @20 00 
Pine.35 00 @55 00 
Shi ogles, 
Cedar ex... 3 50 @ 4 00 
Cedar No.l 2 25 @ 3 00 
Spruce.... 1 50 @ 1 75 Laths,spruce @ 1 75 
Pine. @ 2 25 
matches. 
Star, Ip gros. 2 00 @ 2 10 
molasses. 
Porto Rico.. 45 @ 60 
Cieniuegos... 40 @ 45 
Muscovado.. 32 @ 34 
New Orleans 65 @ 75 
Barbadoea... 42 @ 45 
Sagua. 35 @ 39 
Nail*. 
Cask. @ 3 5'J 
Naval Stores. 
Tar, ? bbl.. @ 3 75 
Pitch (C.Tar) @ 4 00 
Wil. Pitch.. @ 3 75 
Rosin. 3 50 @ 6 00 
Turp’tine.gl. 38 @ 43 
Oil. 
Kerosene_ @ 20 
Port.Ref.P’tr @ 15 
Devoe Brill’t @ 25 
Sperm. 2 00 @ 2 10 
Whale. 85 @ 90 
Bank. 50 @ 60 
Shore. 40 @ 50 
Porgie. 60 @ * 55 
Linseed. 56 @ 57 
Boiled do.... 61 @ 62 
Lard. 93 @ 1 15 
Olive. 1 25 @ 1 75 
Castor. 1 20 @ 1 35 
Neatsfoot.. 1 12 @ 1 25 
Elaine. @ 70 
Paints. 
Port. Lead.. @10 00 
PureGr’ddo 10 00 @10 25 
Pure Dry do.10 00 @10 50 
Am. Zinc.. 10 @ 12 
Rochelle Yel. 3 @ 3$ 
Eng.Ven.red 3 @ 3$ 
Red Lead.... 10 @ 11 
Plaster. 
White,ip ton @ 3 00 
Blue. @ 2 75 
Grou’d.in bis 8 00 @ 9 00 
Calcined.bis. 2 75 @ 3 00 
Produce. 
Beef Side.... 9@ 12 
Veal. 8 @ 10 
Mutton. 12 @ 13 
Chickens- 15 @ 18 
Turkeys. 18 @ 20 
Eggs,^doz. 16 @ 18 
Potatoes.. .. @ 40 
Onions, bbl.. none 
Bermuda.. 2 75 @ 3 00 
Round hogs.. 8 @ 9 
Provisions. 
Mess Beef. ..10 50 @1100 
Ex Mess.. 11 50 @12 59 
Plate.13 50 @14 50 
V _ Dlntn 1C no M17IAA 
Pork, 
Backs ....26 50 @27 00 
Clear.25 50 @26 00 
Mess.23 50 @24 50 
Hams. 14J@ 15 
Rice. 
Rice, lb... 6}@ 8] 
Saleralus. 
Salerat’s^ft 6 @ 7 
Salt, 
Turks Is. ^ 
hhd.(8 bu.) 2 25 @ 2 50 
Bonaire. 2 25 @ 2 50 
Cadiz,du.pd. 225 @ 2 50 
Cadiz in b’nd 1 3<$@ 1 75 
Liverpool, 
Duty paid. 2 25 @ 2 50 
In bond... 1 37$@ 175 
Gr'nd butter 20 ^ box 
LIv.fine sack 2 00 @ 2 25 
Seed*. 
Clover, lb.... 17J@ 18 j 
Red Top bag 4 25 @ 4 50 
H. Gra88,bu. 2 87J@ 3 00 
Canary Seed 8 00 @ 8 50 
Soap. 
ExSt’m R’t’d @ 8 
Family. @ 7 
No. 1. @ Cj 
Spice*. 
Cassia, pure. 38 @ 42 
Cloves. 45 @ 50 
Ginger. @ 20 
Mace. 1 65 @ 1 70 
Nutmegs.... 1 25 @ 1 30 
Pepner. @ 25 
Starch. 
Pearl. 9 @ 10j 
Sugar. 
Granulated.. 10J@ 10| 
Coffee A... • @ 10| 
Extra C. @ 9j 
C.... 9 @ 9j 
Syrups. 60 @ 70 
Eagle Sugar Refinery, 
C. 
CC. @ 91 
ExC,... @ 9j 
Hav.Bxown 
Nos.12,16 10 @ 101 
Refining... 7J@ 8] 
Teas. 
Souchong.... 25 @ 45 
Oolong. 35 @ 50 
do choice 55 @ 80 
Japan. 45 @ 70 
do choice 70 @ 1 00 
Tin. 
Straits. 23 @ 24 
English...... 22 @ 23 
Char. I.C... 9 00 @ 9 25 
Char. I. X. ..11 50 @1175 
Terae. 9 50 @10 50 
Coke. 9 00 @10 0C 
Antimony... @ 20 
Zinc-- 10$@ 11 
Tobacco. 
Fives and Tens. 
Bestbr’nds G5 @ 75 
Medium... 55 @ 60 
Common .. 48 @ 52 
Half lbs. 50 @ 55 
Nat’l Leaf... 90 @ 1 10 
Navy lbs.... 55 @ 62 
Varnish. 
Damar. 1 25 @ 1 75 
Coach. 2 25 @ 3 80 
Furniture... 1 25 @ 2 50 
Wool. 
Fl'ce wash’d. 34 @ 37 
do unwash’d 22 @ 24 
Pull’d,Super 40 @ 47 
Lamb Skins. 30 @ 40 
Orj Goods Wholesale Market. 
Corrected weekly by Locke, Twitchell & Co. 
Sheetings widtl rice 
Standard36in 81 
Heavy.. .36.. 8' 
Medium. 36.. 71 
Fine....36 8i 
Shirtings..28.. 7) 
Flannels heavy 25 @ 32 
medium 14 @ 25 
■ leached Cottons. 
Good. 36in 10 @ 13 
Medium .36.. 9 @ 9) 
Light....36. 7® 9 
Sheetings.9-8. 13 @ 17 
..5-4.. 12J@ 18 
..10-4.. 30 @ 35 
Rliscellaneoas. 
Denims good.. 16 @ 19 
medium. 12 @ 16 
Corset Jeans— 
Bleach’d and 
slate. 8J& 10} Brown. 9 @ 10$ Sateens— 
Blch’d&bi’n t0}@ 11} 
Medium. @ 9 
Cambric. ® 5} 
Delaines cotton 
and wool ... 12 ffl 15 
All wool_ 32 @ 40 
G 
! 
I 
jeuuu.... 24 is 20 
Prints best.... @ 6j " medium 5 @ (i 
common ® 5 
Pink & buff 6 @ 6j 
Woolens. 
Bv’rs U’ns6-4 1 37J®2 2S 
“Moscow6-l .2 75 @5 00 
Cassimereblk. J 00 @1 75 
fancy 62 ®150 
Coatings 3-d. 1 00 @1 75 
3-4 1 50 @4 00 
Doesk’sbi’3-4.1 00 @4 ro 
•Jeans Kent’y. 16 @ 35 
Repellants. 80 (a;l 15 
Satinets. 30 ® 70 
Blankets. 
Camp 7ft.1 10 @1 20 
Colored pr. .2 75 @3 75 
White 10-4... 3 00 @6 50 
Cotton Batting. 
501b bales 1 lb 
rolls. 10 @ 15 
Warp Tarn... 20 @ 22* 
Twine. 22J® 25 
Wicking. 25 @ 30 
Crocking*. 
All wool 3-4... 45 @ 50 
7-8... 55® 60 
78 ex. 65 ® 70 
Crash. 
Heavy. J2i@ 16 Medium. 61® 10 
Brills. 
Brown h’vy 30 9J® 11 
Medium 30 8 ® 9{ 
Portland Dally Press Sleek Lin 
Corrected by Woodbuby & Moulton, Bankers and 
Brokers, 67 Exchange St. 
Descriptions Par Value. Offered Asked 
Gold.1123 .. 113} 
Government 6’a. 1681, .122}.,..122} Government 5-20’s, 1865.1141... .tl4f Government 5-20’s, July, 1865,. 1183... .119 Government 5-20's, July, 1867. 1203.. ..121} Government 5-20’s, July, 1868,.122}.. 122} 
Govemmentl0-40’a,.. 1183 ,, 118} 
State of Maine Bonds.109 ....llo 
Portland City Bonds, Municipal. 102_1C3 
Portland City Bonds aid R. R.1003... 1013 
Bath City Bonds. 95} .. 100} Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,.100 .,. .101 Calais City onds. 100 ... ioi} Cumberland National Bank,... 40. 58}.' 60* Canal National Bank,. 100.145 ng 
First National Bank.100.137 138 
Casco National Bank.100. 137 .,,.138 
Merch ants’National Bank,.. 75.102 ... 103 
National Traders’Bank,. 100.137 ... 138 
Portland Company,.. 70 80 
Portland Gas Company,. 50. 73 ... 75 
Ocean Insurance Company,... 100 .104 ... 106 
A. & K. R. R. Bonds. 88 .... 90 
Maine Central R. R. Stock,... .100. 40 ... 50 
Maine Central R. R. Bonds, 7’s.90 ... 92 
Leeds & P’rm’gton R. R. Bonds,100. 87 89 
Portland & Ken. R. R. Bonds,. 100. 88 ... 89 
Portland & Ogdensburg R.R. Bonds, golo.85 
FOB S t IX, 
Steam Engine and Boiler 
ffllHE ENGINE an upright of about six horse 
'autl an Upright Tubular Boiler of about 
tiTuTowffiT'J1,"1' engine. Apply lo WIL- 
KtLL & Co!; 3»’DnioBn.tr'eeurtiel " 
fio. to $500. KSS 
WaUUBIreei,’ explainUi/Jy*"’ 
SENT FREE. 
Bankers and Brokers, 7i Broadway Now *«>•*• ineI9eod&wly, 
_WANTS. 
Wanted. 
ROOMS suitable for Portland Fraternity. Apply to WILLIAM 1. THOM, No. 11 Clapp’s Block, 
FKANK NOYES, No. 91 Exchange St. 
ray 9 d2w 
Wanted, 
A FEW more good Coatmakers immediately at A. S. FERNALD’S. 
my9dlw 23T Middle St., np Stairs. 
Wanted. 
IN a first class Dry and Fancy Goods Store, an experienced, energetic saleswoman, _and an 
active, experienced young man, who can influence 
city and country trade. No others need apply. 
Address with real name and the names of references, 
mygisdlw DRY GOODS, Portland. 
Wanted. 
A SITUATION to do general housework. En- quire at 4 BIBBER’S EATING HOUSE, 
myGdlw* corner of Fore and Indfa Sts. 
Situation Wanted. 
BY a steady young man a situation, either to take care ot horses or on a farm. For reference 
apply to 116 MIDDLE STREET. 
my6 dlw* 
WantetJ. 
HORSES to board at tho Boarding and Livery table on Cushman Street, between Brackett 
and Clark Streets. Prices reasonable. Inquire of 
GEORGE BRISCO, at the Stable. ap27d4w* 
Wanted. 
I WANT a chance to travel fora good Wholesale House. Have had three years experience on the 
road and can give the best of references. Address It. 
K. W,, Portland, Me. apr25(13w* 
Wanted. 
AF9RNT €1onh Pressman immediately at A. 8. FERNALD’S, 
23? Middle Street, Up Stairs. 
ap24_dtf 
Situation Wanted. 
AS COPYIST, and all kinds of writing, at a moderate salary, by a young lady. Unex- 
ceptionable references given. Address 
mal7dtf “A.,” at this Office. 
BOARD. 
Boarders Wanted. 
PLEASANT rooms to let with or without board at 203 CUMBERLAND ST. 
may5 dtf 
TO LET 
To Let. 
FURNISHED Room?, convenient for housekeep- ing at 
my9dtt 376 Cumberland Sired. 
House to Let. 
dfray A very nice genteel house with 9 rooms, 
■Sill newly fitted up, 34 Winter St. Gas and Sc- 
JSSILago. Apply to J. B. CLARK, 13 Tyng St. 
may3dtf 
Pleasant Front Rooms to Let 
with Board, Apply at this office. 
apr29 dtf 
TO LET! 
Room in the Second .Story oi the 
Printers’ Exchange, with power if 
required. Apply to PRESS OFFICE 
or to B. THURSTON Ac CO., Ill 
Exchange Street. 
oc!2<ltl 
To Let. 
AliARGE Front Chamber lo Ld. In- quire at 30 Brown Street. 
apr!9dtf 
T6 Let. 
®Tbe 
easterly half of residence corner of Fret 
and High streets, now occupied by W. H. An- 
derson, Esq. Possession given first, of May 
e of F. W. LIBBY, 
aprl8dtf 42 Exchange St. 
HOTEL TO LEASE. 
THE NEW ENGLAND HOUSE. 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
rilHE House contains 40 rooms and two Stores; ii JL situated opposite the passenger station ot the 
Grand Trunk Railway, and in the immediate vicinity 
and nearer than any other Hotel to the point of ar- 
rival and departure of the European, Halifax, New 
York and Boston Steamers, and the terminus of the 
Horse Railway to the western part of the city ane 
suburbs. Address 
AUG. P. FULLER. 
1u24deodtf Portland. Me. 
TO LET, 
UR l.AlUB HAS A HOIJliE OW 
SmSICowioress bT. with tew Wmroihis to let. opposite 
1 HK A KK.aprl3dtf 
Store to Let. 
STORE No. 122 Commercial street, next belo* Dana & Co., now occupied by Joshua Hobbs & 
Son. Possession given immediately. Apply at 9( 
Danforth St. C. OXNARD, 
aprll dtf 
To Let. 
STORE or shop in basement corner of Congresi and India streets. Inquire at 108 Newbury St 
mb 22 dtf 
Wholesale Store, 
IN the Thompson Block, Nos. 17 & IS M id die Street. Good location below the Posi 
Office where all the wholesale dry goods and othei 
classes of trade are located. The finest store in the 
city, with light and airy basement, two entrances 
two counting rooms, brick safe, and elegant sho\* 
windows, tables, counters and otner fixtures. Wil 
be let very reasonably f applied for soon. Apply tc 
II. E. THOMPSON, 
No. 32J Emery St. on the Spring St. Horse Car Rome 
mhl4 • dtf 
To Let. 
HOUSE at O in Bow Street. Inquire •n the premises. 
deci5 dtf 
To Let. 
r«HE KRICK HOUSE No. 74 Danforth Street 
A containing all the modern improvements In 
.a nrj.„-r 
jnelS <Itf 
CITY ADVERTISEMENTS 
Notice. 
PROPOSALS will be received by the undersigned until Saturday. May 13, 1876, at uoon, foi 
furnishing the public schools of the city, for the 
year ending March 31, 1877, with stationery, includ- 
ing school, blank and class books, ink, letter paper 
pens, lead and slate pencils, crayons, and all suet 
olber articles as shall be required for school pur- 
poses. 
The same to he delivered as called for and directed 
by the School Agent. 
! The right to reject proposals not in interest for 
city is reserved. 
Address FREDERICK FOX, School Agent, 
mylOdlt «City Building. 
City of Portland. 
SEALED PROPOSALS will be received at th( Mayor’s Office till Saturday, May 13th, inst., a1 
3 o’clock P, M., for building a Sewer in Hanovei 
Street across Cumberland Street, throngh Casco and 
Prospect Street, with a branch Sewer in Casco Street 
to Congress Street, according to plan and specifica- 
tions in City Civil Engineer’s Office. 
The committee reserve the light to reject aDy or all bids they consider not for the interest of the city. 
FRANCIS FESSENDEN, Chairman of Committee on Drains and Sewers. 
\ mylO_dlt 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
PURSUANT to orders from the City Council the undersigned Committee on Laying out New Streets will meet on Congress Street near Ellsworth 
Street, on WEDNESDAY, the 24th day of May, in- 
stant, at 3 o’clock P. M., to hear all parties interest- 
ed. and there determine and adjudge if public con- 
venience requires the relaving out of Congress 
Street, between Gilman and Ellsworth Street, and iJ 
they shall so adjudge, will then and there relay out 
the same, and fix the damages as required by law. 
Also,said Committee will meet at the South easterly Corner of Western Cemetery and Western 
Promenade, on WEDNESDAY, the 24ili day of May. inst., at 3& o’clock P. M., to hear all parties interested 
and there deiermine and adjudge if public con- 
venience requires that said Western Promenade as 
delineated on a plan in the City Civil Engineer’s Office, shall be widened and if they shall so adjudge, will then and theae widen said Western Promenade, 
and tlx the damages as required by law. Also, said Committee will meet at Junction q! Grant and 
Grove Street, on WEDNESDAY, tlie 24th day of May, inst., at 4 o’clock P. M., to bear all parties 
interested, and there determine and adjudge if 
public convenience requires the laying out of the 
continuation of Grant Street through land of E. P. 
Chase and City of Portland, and if they shall so 
adjudge, will then and there lay out said Street 
and fix the damages as required by law. Also, said Committee will meet at Junction of Neal and Clif- 
ford Streets, on WEDNESDAY, the 24th day of May, inst., at 4J o’clock P. M., to define the lines of 
Neal and Clifford streets, anti will then and there 
define and fix said lines. Also, said Committee will 
meet at Corner of B'ederal and Pearl Streets, on 
THURSDAY, the 25th day of May, inst., at 3 o’clock 
P. M., to hear all parties interested in the petition 
of J. S. Crockett, to discontinue a portion of the 
east side of Pearl Street, between Federal and New- 
bury, and there determine and adjudge if public convenience requires the discontinuance of said Pearl Street, and if they shall so adjudge, will then 
and there discontiuue that part of said Street and 
fix the damages as required by law. Also, said Com- 
mittee will meet at Junction of Oxford and Washing- 
ton Streets, on THURSDAY, the 25th dav of May. inst., at 3£ o’clock P. M to hear all parties interested 
in the petition of Moses G. Knight and others, for continuation ot Oxford Streets, from Washington io North Street, and there determine and adjudge if 
continuation ot Oxford Street, aud if they shall so 
adjudge, will then aud there lay out said Street aud 
fix the damages as required by Jaw. Also, said Com- mittee will meet on Congress Street, near Warren Street,ou THURSDAY, the 25th day of May, inst., 
at 4 o’clock P. M., and hear all parties interested in 
the petition for a new Street, lrom Congress to Adams Street, and there determine and adjudge if public convenience requires the laying out of said 
Street, and if they shall so adjudge, will then and there lay out said Street and fix the damages as re- quired by law. 
FRANCIS FESSENDEN, 1 
I IL cbmMAN,10USE’ Cma‘,m 
STEPHEN S®' j LaJi?JW°Ut WILLIAM H. SARGENT. J Streets. 
mS3_d2w 
CITV Of PUKTLAMK 
City Clerk’s Office, 1 May 6, 1876. J 
NOTICK is hereby given to all parties intere3tcd in the petitions lor Sewers in Hanover and Casco Streets, that a, hearing will be had on said 
petitions, at the Aldermen’s Room in City Building 
on MONDAY, the fifth day of June next, at 71 
o’clock P. M., and that thereafter they will deter- 
mine and adjudge if public convenience and necessi- 
ties require the construction ot said Sewers. 
Per order, 
niySdtd Ii. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk. 
KEAL ESTATE. 
F. 6, Patterson’s Beal Estate 
BULLETIN. 
MONEY TO LOAN 
ON first class Real Estate Security, In Portland, or vicinity—Rents collected, taxes paid, etc., on Commission. Houses bought and sold. Apply to F. 
G. PATTERSON.dealer in Real Estate. Oflice 373J 
Congress street, Williams’ Block, between Myrtle 
and Pearl streets. »u28tt 
House Rents. 
jCTsa 2i story Brick House, 9 rooms, gas, Sebago, 
bath room, cemented cellar, near horse cars, 
gSjJfcfor $350. Down stairs Tenement, C rooms, l£SM?on Alder Street. $200. Up stairs Tenement 
Parris Street, 6 rooms, $200. Apply to F. G. PAT- 
TERSON, Dealer in Real Estate, 379J Congress 
Street. __my9utt^ 
New House on Preble Street tor 
$$200. 
MThe 
new two and a half story house on 
Preble street, facing Lincoln street, containing 
sev n rooms. Sebago water,. good cellar, sink 
drain and water closet connected with sewer. Terms 
of payment is $1,000 cash; balance on mortgage. 
F. G PATTERSON, 
Dealer in Real Estate, 
ap!2dtf 379£ Congress Street, Williams’ Block. 
A Bare Chance for Business. 
A STEAM FEATHER RENOVATOR, for cleans- ing feather beds, pillows, bolsters, &c. It 
is in perfect order, simple, and can be run by a 
boy. Profits $25,00 to $35,00 per week. Will be 
sold for $165,00 cash, or bankable paper. 
Apply to 
F. G. PATTERSON, 
ap12dtf 379fr Congress Street, Williams* Block 
Small House for Sale. 
MThe 
one and one-balf story bouse, No. 14 
Mechanic street, eight rooms, Sebago, a good 
cellar and drainage. Lot 30x50. Price $1800 
cash. 
F. G. PATTERSON, 
Dealer in Real Estate, 
apl2dtf 379J Congress Street, Williams’ Block. 
A 3 Story Brick House for $3,500. 
mThe three story brick house, No. 
22 Brown 
Street, containing 12 rooms, gas and Sebago. 
water closet in bath room. Drain connected 
with city sewer. Taxes for 1876 to be paid by pur- 
chaser from date of possession. Terms of payment 
one half Cash, balance on a term of years. This 
property is ottered at a rare bargain, as the owners 
have no use for It. F. G. PATTERSON. Dealer 
in Real Estate, 379 Congress Street Williams’ Block. 
apl9 dtf 
For Sale. 
Min Yarmouth, Me., 
in a pleasant location, a 
desirable House, Ell and Stable; a bearing or- 
chard on the lot. Apply to 
M. C. MERRILL. 
my9eod2w&wiui Yarmouth. 
SEVEN NEW HOUSES 
FOR SALE. 
In the moNt desirable part of the City, 
j; with all the m«dern improvement*. alL Prices low and terms of payment easy. 
For further information apply to 
WM. ALLEN, JR. 
ap22deod3w 31£ Exchange Street. 
For Sale. 
* 
min Gorham, Maine, 
the Residence of the bate 
S. A. Whittier with eight acres of land, situa- 
ted on South St. For terms, etc., inquire of 
JONAS W. CLARK, 558 Congress St., or D. C. EM- 
ERY, Esq., Gorham. apr27eorttf 
For Sale in Freeport. 
A two story, double tenement 
house, situated at Freeport corner, 
within three minutes walk ot the 
depot. Said house is beautifully lo- 
i_cated on one of the most pleasant 
streets in the village near to the Free High School 
building and Post Office. Is in good repair with 
good outbuildings, with large and convenient stable. 
Will be sold at a bargain if applied for at once; terms 
easy. Inquire of J. W. PARKER, Freeport, Me., or 
of A. PEASLEE, Gas Office, Portland, Me. myStf 
House for Sale. 
NO. 26 Alder St., three minutes walk from 
;• Market Square, two and a half stories, ten ilLrooms, lot 30x100, price $1^400 and taxes. In- 
quire at 546 Congress St., or 37 Winter St. 
my 9dlw 
House to let near Woodford’s 
Corner. 
» 
Containing nine rooms and an attic; wil 
be let to either one or two families; immediate 
possession given; a good well of water and 
lot; rent low. Inquire of N. BLAKE, 
Widgery’s Wharf, or on the premises this week, 
which is the fifth house above R. Leighton’s Store, 
on the road leading to Morrill’s Corner, 
my 8 dlw* 
To Let. 
® 
Double Brick House, Nos. 31 £ & 33 Danforth 
St., 12 Rooms each; possession given imme- 
diately. Apply to S. W. ROBINSON, Real Es- 
tate Broker, 205 Middle Street, Portland. 
apr29 d2w 
To Let. 
*=». 
On Wilmot Street, contains ten finished 
;; rooms, gas and Sebago water. Apply to WM. SLlI. JKBBIS, Beal Estate Agent. 
apr29 d3w» 
For Sale. 
M 
Three desirable Houses and six very desira- 
ble lots, at Woodford’s Corner. Intending to 
go West, will sell the above property on easy 
terms and reasonably low prices. Good drainage, 
cemented cellar, haid and soft water. Inquire of T. 
H. MANSFIELD, Spring St., Woodford’s, Me. 
apr24 dtf 
/hGH. ty Good Form for Hale or Kx- 
Ar. Vg£<h n n a e for City Property.—Located 
in Deeriog, three miles from Portland; ^^■“-■plenty ot wood and water; good orchard; 
buildings in nice order. Price $3,500. Apply to 
WM. H. JEBBIS, Beal Estate Agent. 
March 7, 1876.ma29dlw* 
FOR SAFE. 
mSix 
first-class Houses for sale at a bargain, 
all less than ten minutes walk from the Post 
Office, City. 
Two houses and three lots of land in Providence, 
R. I, for sale or exchange for Portland property. 
mao wurigage paying iu per cent. Will ex- 
change for a first-class yacht. Inquire of 
E. PONCE, 
| aprlgdtf Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts. 
For Sale or to Lease for a term of Years. 
® 
Three Btory brick houKe, with all modem 
improvements, No. 169 State Street. Apply to 
E. W. FOX, 
apisdlm 315 Exchange Street. 
At North Yarmouth. 
A For sale, or exchange for real estate in Port- 
s V land, or to rent, a two story house, wood sbed. 
Jfe.-ii* hennery in bam, a fountain pure water, ten 
acres land. 150 apple trees. Will be sold cheap. Ref- 
erence C. PROCTOR or WILLIAM TKICKEY, Sac- 
carappa.apr!5d2m 
House Lots for Sale, 
AT GREAT BARGAINS. 
From ShOO to S6GO and Upward*. 
HOUSE LOTS-TO LEASE, 
at prices from $15 to $60 a year. 
npr!2dlm MOSES GOULD, 55 North Hu 
Real Estate on Oak St. lor Sale. 
M 
House No. 30 (opposite Friends’ Meeting 
House) with a good lot—together with a house 
and lot in the rear, fronting Green St.,—also 
one other lot in the rear containing about 2000 feet, all well rented. Apply to 
apr28d3w*WM. H. JERRIS. 
Land for Sale in Deering. 
THE subscriber offers for sale a desirable lot of land on Stevens’ Plains containing about 30,000 
leet. For particulars inquire at No. 218 Fore St. 
aprllttRUFUS DUNHAM. 
For Sale. 
a New two story French-Roofed House, 
No. 422 Cumberland St., containing four- 
hlroirf tjfcg1 teen rooms fitted up with furnace, gas, 
Sebago water, and all the modern im- 
provements of a first-class house. Inquire ol JOR- 
DAN BROS., No. 11 Danforth St. apr4dtf 
For Sale, 
WISHING to change business. I offer my Store and Dwelling conbined with or without Stock 
at a Bargain. An excellent place for Dry and Fancy 
Goods, Millinery or Tailoring Business. A good 
stand in the central part of the Village, near the 
Depot. 
Will. H. UIAISSTON, 
ma30d2inYarmouih, He. 
For Sale—At.a Low Figure. 
UPPER half of new frame, slated roof dwelling House, containing eleven rooms, with all mod- 
ern improvements, and located on Congress near the 
head of State Street. First-class in every respect. Lot large. Terms favorable. Inquire of 
ROLLINS, LOU1NU <£ ADAMS, 
mliHdtf 22 Exchange Street, Portland. Me. 
For JSetle. 
mThc 
three story brick dwelling house, No. 175 Danforth Street, recently occupied by Watson Newliall. Possession given imme- 
diately. 
Also, the two story brick dwelling house on the 
westerly coiner of Spring and Park Street. Terms 
easy. JOSEPH ILSLEY. 
ap2»__dtf 
Notice. 
PERSONS requiring work done pleaso apply to “Home” ot W. C. A., No. 16 Spring St., plain and family sewing, dress-making, copying, embrold- 
erng ami fancv-work In wools. & ., Aio. oe29t» 
For Sale. 
m Lot of land with buildings thereon, situated on the corner of Fore and Deer Streets, Port- land. Apply to J. H. FOGG, 
apr27dtf ___421 Exchange St. 
THREE HOUSES FOR SALE. 
m Pleasantly located, on the sunny side of Sa- lem street. No 17 is a 1£ story house, seven rooms and Sebago water. Lot 37x80 feet. Also 
tde new two story block, in rear of the above, con- 
taining fourteen rooms with Sebago wafer. The prop- 
V a ® “u ue uau ior »<iouu. Apply to W. H. JERRIS.Real Estate Agent. 
may4_53w« 
E D I T H LYLE. 
Just Published—A splendid new novel by Mis. Mary J. Holmes, whose other works are read and re- 
read with delightful interest—such as “Tempest and Sunshine,” “Lena Rivers.” “Edna Brownine 
“■West Lawn,” etc. Price $1.50. 
RECOUP t<iii: YEAR. 
JiiNt Ready—The second number (May) of this 
wonderfully popular monthly magazine anil dialy ol important events and current miscellany. A capital 
number, full of the choicest reading matter, and a 
superb steel portrait of Moody, the great Revivalist. 
Price, 50 cents. 
ii. W. CABEETON & CO., Publisher*, 
aprl5codlm ITIadiMon Square, New York. 
?IO IVr Day 
CAN be made by energetic salesmen with our goods. Call at 42J Exchange Street, between 
0 and 10 A. M., or enclose $ 1.00 foi sample, directions, &c., to Box 1932, Portland, Maine. ja20deodtf 
_MEDICAL.! 
L>r. ile^ison, 
CHIROPODIST, 
Has rooms at the 
U. 8. HOTEL THIS 
WEEK. 
Corns,'Bunions]”Bad Nails, etc., treated in a skill- 
ful manner without pain. Charges moderate and 
satisfaction guaranteed. 
Office Hours from 9 A. HI. till 8 P. HI., Sat- 
aprllunlay till 6 P, HI._ d5t 
olairvoyantT 
TORS. L. T. B. KING, 
A RE LI ABLE Clairvoyant can be found at the rear of 30 Dantorth St., where she will exam- 
ine the sick, and advise or prescribe as each case de- 
mands. Terms $1.00. She will visit those who 
are unable to come to her residence if desired. Mrs. 
King, in addition to her clairvoyance and remedies, 
possesses a remarkable healing power which makes 
ner very successful.feb!7d&wti15 
MURRAYS 
LAXJ 1 AM) PURIFYING 
Bitters! 
This medicine has been before the public most of 
the time for the past twenty-five years, and has given 
excellent satisfaction to all who have used it. The 
Bitters are composed ot the best articles of the vege- 
table kingdom, and are again prepared by tlie 
original inventor, and are confidently recom- 
mended as one of the best articles ever offered to tbe 
public, especially for all those difficulties and ills at- 
tendant upon this season of the year. They are par- 
ticularly recommended for the cure of 
Indignation or Dyspepaia, Jaundice, Loin 
of Appetite, Oeneral Debility, Cos- 
tivencss, and all disenaes earned 
by an(unhcalthy state of 
the stomach or bowels- 
Any number of recommendations might be pub- 
lished, but the article is so well and favorably known 
that it is deemed unnecessary. Let the sufferer use 
them a short time according to the directions on each 
bottle and be convinced that all is true which is now 
said of them. The best article of the kind ever of- 
fered for the relief of the sick and suffering. 
SOLD ONLY AT 
D. B. SAWYER’S DRUG STORE, 
176 Middle St, Cor. of Exchange, 
store formerly occupied by Emmons Chapman, 
PORTLAND, MAINE, 
where may also be found a good assortment of 
Drugs, Fancy and Toilet Articles. 
apr29 dtf 
PORTLAND COMPANY. 
ANNUAL MEETING. 
THE Stockholders of the Portland Company are hereby notified that the Annual Meeting of the 
corporation will he held at the office ot the Company, 
at their works, on TUESDAY, the 23d day of May, 
at 3 o’clock in the afternoon, for the following pur- 
poses, viz: 
1st. To act on the report of the Directors and 
Treasurer. 
2d. To choose Directors for the ensuing year. 
3d. To act on any other business that may come 
before tbe meeting. 
RUFUS D. BEAN, Clerk. 
Portland, May 8th, 1876.my9TTh&Std 
MW A ■ 
^ hr aajaw vr xmjuv 
WANTED 1000 Bushels Hard Wood Charcoal at Eastern Railroad. Address 772 Portland 
Post Ofbce, or PALMER CLARK, Corner Portland 
and Grove Sts., Portland. Mondays. aprl8dtf 
CA WHITE AND TINTED BRISTOL 
CARD*, with name, ilOc^or 50 Snow 
Flake, Marble, Damask, Rep, Plaid and Scotch gran- 
ite, 40c. Address, WM. H. WEEKS, 34 Lisbon 
Street, Lewiston, (Please state what paper you saw 
thisin.jan3d2w*tf 
Oct the Genuine! Beware or Imitations 
THOMSON’S 
WORLD-RENOWNED PATENT 
Glove-Fitting Corsets ! 
each eight 
c»*t8ETwS^M8fGBA|lli8 
Stamped j J : '/yfj' OF 
‘THOMSON” JW 
WITH J ISVifS, yjril 11 lit aw each a 
TRADE- lljjj J ft %¥ 
MARK A 1Perfect 
CROWN. FIT. 
They give enlire satisfaction. Every lady who haf 
worn them recommends them. Be sure to get. th» 
genuine, A novelty, Thomson’s patient fastening 
capped corset steels They are unbreakable, anc 
their lastenings do not abraid the dress. For sale bj 
first class dealers everywhere. THOMSON 
LANGDON & CO.. N. ¥., Hole Importer* 
and Patentees for the (J. H. feb29tl2w 
Q© LOOK The Wonderful Blessings of God or 
Labors of MOODY A WAN KEY in Europe 
and America. Best book and chance for men oi 
women wanting a good business and do gooc 
offered this year. Also new maps of U. S. A. 
JTJ World and all Bible lands and Centennial ^Combination. Aoply at once to D. L 
GUERNHEY, Pub., Concord, N. H. 
apr!5d4wt 
COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS. 
AM) ALL THROAT DISEASES, 
TTSK 
Wells’ Carbolic Tablets, 
PUT-UP ONLY IN BLUE BOXES. 
A TRIED AND SURE REMEDY. 
For pale by Druggists generally, and 
GEO. C GOODWIN & CO,, Boston, Mas.. 
ap!7__dtwt 
An agent just cleared S199 first 3 weeks selling tt. 
LIFE gVNB LABORS OF 
LIVINGSTONE! 
Another $WO first 6 days. Over 50.000 copies o 
this standard Life of the Veteran Explore* 
sold. 150,000 more needed by the people. A bool 
of matchless interest, profusely illuairntcd anc 
very cheap. A royal chance for agents Foi 
proof and terms, address Hubbard Bros., Springfield Mass. _apr20d4wt 
“The greatest Novel since Uncle Tom9s Cabin* 
says the Boston Globe of 
THE NEW AMERICAN STORY 
ACHSAH: 
A New England Life-Study, 
By Rev. PETER PENNOT. 12mo, cloth. .”§1.50 
The manly, whole-souled, and devoted young cler- 
gyman is no fancy sketch; Deacon Sterne, the sancti- 
monious hypocrite; the plain talking old maid sister; 
the sneaking, spying aunt, are life-like and real, 
while the heroine, Aohsah, is a lovely character, 
with whom the reader is in deep sympathy. These, 
with the various other characters of the story, are 
so combined as to produce a book full of interest 
frem begining to end. 
*** Ready at all the Bookstores, and sent, postpaid 
on receipt of price by the publishers. 
LEE & SHEPARD, 
ap25d4wt 41-45 Franklin Ml., do.ion. 
IT PAYS 
any smart man who wishes to make $2,000 a year on 
a small capital to commence in our line of business. 
Roofing in n Specialty. There is no one in 
your county who carries on the business. You can 
learn it in one week by studying our instructions, which we send to all who ask for them. Any man having $100 capital to start with, ean purchase enough material to roof three ordinary houses. The 
sum realized from sale and profit on this supply, ad- ded to the regular pay for labor as Roofer, should amount to not less than $400. An expert man could easily do the work in nine working days. Two 
persons of small means can join together to advan- 
tage; one canvassing, while the other attends to the 
work. Send for our book of Instruction (free if you write at once), and study it. Ask for terms. If you 
are unable to advance the money, present the matter to the principal storekeeper in your place, and talk it over with him. He will bo glad to furnish the 
stock and divide the profit with you. We will guar- antee the territory to the first responsible applicant. 
tiuuices IV. Jr. Vt.V I r. KWVFinii CO.. 
Limited, 4 Cedar St,, N. V'., and mention. 
ap25 d4w| 
9t£i tn Agents wanted for a new busi- tflw gw mss, in which any active Man or 
Woman can easily make 85 to 810 ^ ~ a day. One who had never canvassed 
A before, made $7.50 in I hour; an 
_■<a experienced agent made $72.75 in 
¥fc A “V 1 * hour*. Particulars free. C. A. “ 
_ ; •'.I'K « «. Manager, 69 Duane St., 
SfJR,EN ?’ “We Udow C.A. Clegg lo b* r*»®»“"ihle anti reliable, nntl tbinlt be offer* Agent* extraordinary Inducements. ’—AT. Y. WeeklyFun.April 19,1876. 
n|y'___d3wt 
A Sea Side RESORT. 
One of the most charming and healthful locations 
ON THE NEW ENGLAND COAST, 
within 
Four Miles of the State House in Boston, 
has lately been brought into the market by the 
BOSTON LAND CO , 
who arc rapidly developing their immense property and throwing it open to the public Bordered on the one slue by the 
BROAD ATLANTIC, 
and on the other by the inner 
IIA It BOB OF BOSTON, 
with all its innumerable attractions, having hourly communication with the city, the heart of which is 
reached in less than half an hour, by the new narrow 
gauge route of Boston, R.vere Beach and Lynn Rail- load, it oilers to all who arc seeking health and pleas- 
ure an opportunity which seldom ocean, to possess 
A SKA HIDE RESIDENCE 
at a reasonable price. The Company are now pre- pared to otter at private sale many most desirable lo- 
cations; ana on Tuesday, June 6th, they propose to throw open see 
AT PUBLIC MALE, 
SEVERAL MILLIONS OF FEET, 
which will be sold to the highest biddek without 
any reservation whatever, except suitable restrictions 
as to the style of buildings to be erected &c 
Fall descriptive circulars, with schedule of the 
land to be sold and other days ef sale, also free tickets from Boston to and from the sale, sent to any ad- dress on application to 
BOSTON LAND COMPANY, 
No. 48 Congress St., Room 12, Boston Mass. 
my3_d4wt 
AGENTS Wnntcd for THE CENTFNNI- 
al book of biography, or the lives 
of the great men of our «r*t I Off year*. Send for 
circulars. P. TV. ZIEGLER & CO., 518 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa._mylOjtw 
fliztO lo ®0O,“ week and Expenses, or 81«0 forfeited. All the new and standard Nov* 
eities, Chroroos, etc. Valuable Sam nips frpp with 
Circulars. It. L. FLETCHER, in Chambers Street, 
y-__mylot4w 
A OPl N TS I? subscribers in one day. Best 0 ’'terary paper. Only $l.5t) a year. Three S 0; chromes free. AIUNVON & Sponsleh, Pubs., Phila. mylOtlw 
STEAMERS. 
BO ST O 1ST 
— AND 
PHILADELPHIA 
Steamship Line. 
Leave each port every Wed’s’y & Sat’d’y. 
Yo Wharfage. 
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m. 
From Pine Street Wharf, Phila- 
delphia, at 10 a. m. 
► Insurance one half the rate of 
'sailing vessels. 
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R.,and South 
by connecting lines forwarded tree of Commission. 
PASSAGE TEN DOLLARS. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
E. B. SAMPSON, Agent, 
Jn23-lyTO Long Wharf, Boston. 
Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington 
STEAMSHIP LINE 
Pour times a week. 
First Clans Strausmhip 
JOHNS HOPKINS. WM. CRANE. 
WM. LAWRENCE, GEORGE APPOLD. 
From Bodtott direct every TUESDAY 
and SATURDAY. 
— AND — 
WM. KENNEDY. BLACKSTONK. 
and aIoCLELLAN. 
Prom Providence every WEDNESDAY 
and SATURDAY. 
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and 
Alexandra by steamer Lady of the Lake and Jane 
Mosely. 
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and 
Richmond, and Va. and Tenn. R. R. to all places in 
the South, W. M. Chirk, Agent, 240 Washington St., 
Boston. 
To all points of North and South Carolina by Sea- 
board and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line 
G. H. Keith, Agent, 222 Washington street, Boston. 
And to all point* In the West by Baltimore & Ohio 
R. R., C. A. Chipley, Agent, 219 Wasnington street, 
Dost on. 
Through bills of lading given by the above named 
Agents. 
Passage $15.00. Excursion Tickets $25. 
For freight or passage to Norlolk, Baltimore, Wash- 
ington, or other information apply to 
E. SAMPSON, Agent, 
53 Central Wharf, Boston, 
E. H. ROCKWELL, Agent, 
no2dtf Providence. K. 
INMAN LINE 
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS 
FOR QUEENSTOWN AND LIVERPOOL, 
Sailing from New York on SATURDAY of 
each week, from Pier 45, North River. 
CITY OF ANTWERP, CITY OF LONDON, 
CITY OF BERLIN, CITY OF LIMERICK, 
CITY OF BRISTOL, CITY OF MONTREAL, 
CITY OF BROOKLYN, CITY OF NEW YORK, 
CITY OF BRUSSELS, CITY OF PARIS, 
CITY OF CHESTER, CITY OF RICHMOND, 
j Passengers will find these teamers tastefully fit- ted up, while the State-rooms are light, airy and 
roomy. The saloons large and well ventilated, are 
the breadth of the vessels, and situated where there 
is least noise and motion. Smoking rooms. Ladies* 
Boudoirs, Piano-lortes and Libraries, Bath-rooms, 
Barber’s Shop, &c. 
Instant communication with the stewards by 
electric bells. 
The steamers of this Company adopt the Souther- 
ly Route, thus lessening the danger from ice ami 
fogs. 
Rates of passage—$80 and $100, gold, according to 
accommodation, all having equal saloon privileges. 
Round Trip Tickets—$145 and $175, gold. 
Steerage—To and from all points at reduced rates. 
For dates of sailing and plan of staterooms ap- 
ply to 
JOHN G. DALE, Agent, 
_ma31(13m 15 Broadway, New York. 
FOR HARPS WELL, 
On and after October 8tb, 1875, 
Steamer Henrietta, Capt. G. 
LOWELL, will leave Harps- 
well Mondays and Saturdays at 
8 a. m., touching at Chebeagne, Little Che- 
beagne and Long Island. Returning, will leave 
Commercial Wharf7 at 3 p. m. touching at the above 
landings. Will touch at Cousens’ Island each way. 
For particulars Inquire ot Captain on hoard or 
STEPHEN RICKER, Agent, 131 Commercial St. 
mv8 dtf 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
Eaefport, Calais and Hi* John, Digby, 
Windsor and Halifax. 
SPRING* ARRANGEMENT. 
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK ! 
On and atter Monday, March 
27th, the Steamer New Brunswick, 
Capt. E. B. Winchester, and City 
of Portland, Capt. S. H. Pike, 
will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of 
State St., every Monday and Thursday, at 6.00 p. m., 
for Eastport and St. John. 
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on thd 
same days. 
i Connections made at Eastport for Robbinston, 
St. Andrews and Calais. 
Connections made at St. John for Digby, Annap- 
olis, Windsor, Kentvillc, Halifax, N. S., Shediac, 
Amherst, Pictou, Frederickton, Charlottetown and 
Summerside, P. E. I. 
j 50^“F* eight received on days cf sailing until 4 
o’clock, p. m. 
A. It. STUBBS, Agent. 
my22dtf 
MAINE 
STEAMSHIP CO. 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE 
T4> HEW YORK, 
Steamers Eleanora and Franconia 
Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf, 
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 6 
P. M., and leave Pier 38 East River, New York ev- 
ery MONDAY and THURSDAY at 4 P. M. The Kieanora is a new steamer, just built for this 
route, and both she and the Franconia are fitted up 
with fine accommodations for passengers, making this the most convenient and comfortable route for 
travellers between New York and Maine. These 
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven during the 
summer months on their passage to and from'New 
York. 
Passage in State Room $5, meals extra. 
Goods forwarded to and from Philadelphia, Mon- 
treal, Quebec, St. John, and all parts of Maine. 
^"Freights taken at the lowest rates. 
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the 
Steamers as early as 4 P. M., on the days tliey leave 
Portland. For further information apply to 
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland. 
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, E. R., New York. 
Tickets and State Rooms can also be obtained at 22 
Exchange Street. ocldtf 
INSIDE LINE 
— TO — 
Mt. Desert, Machias, 
Ellsworth and Bangor. 
STEAMER EE R ISTON, 
CAPT. DEEKING, 
«Will leave Portland Thurs- 
day Lvening* ut lO o’clock 
-r ■-" — -for Rocckland, Castine, Deer Isle, 
Sedgwick, South West and Bar Harbors (Mt. Desert), 
Millbridge, Jonesport and Machiasport. 
Returning, leaves Machiasport, every Monday 
morning, at 4 1-2 o’clock. 
STEADIER CITY OF RICHMOND 
CAPT. KILBY, 
Will leave Portland, every Monday Wednes- 
day and Friday evening* at lO o’clock, 
for Rockland, Camden, Belfast, Searsport, Sandy- 
point. Bucksnort. Winteroort. Hampden and 
Bangor. 
Returning, leaves Bangor, every Monday, 
WrducMlay and Friday morning**, at tf 
•’clock. 
THE 
CHARLES HOUGHTON, 
C APT. OKI9 IS. INC* K All AM, 
Will leave Commercial AVliarf, Rockland, every 
Tucttday and Thursdny moruiug** at 5 1 .'Z 
o’clock, (or on arrival of Steamer City of Richmond 
from Portland,) for Deer Isle, S. W. and Bar Har- 
bors (Mt. Desert), and Winter Haibor. 
Returning, leaves Winter Harbor eveiy Wednes- 
day and Friday mornings at 4.30 o’clock, 
touching as above, arriving at Rockland at about 
11 o’clock, connecting with Steamer City of 
Richmond for Portland. 
Will leave Commercial Wliarf, Rockland, every 
Naturday moruiug at 5 I-'i o’clock, (or on 
arrival of Steamer as above) tor Ellsworth, touching 
at Deer Isle. 
Returning, leaves Ellsworth every Monday 
morning at 5.30 o’clock, touching at Deer Isle, 
arriving in Rockland at about 11 o’clock, con- 
necting with Steamer City of Richmond for Portland. 
The Steamer Charlks Houghton has been 
recently refitted and furnished with a NEW 
BOILER and new Machinery, making her every 
way a first class Steamer. 
For lurtlier particulars, inquire of 
CYRUS STURDIVANT. Gen’l Agent, 
Railroad Wharf. 
Portland. May 5th._ my5dtf 
BOSTON STEAMERS, 
The Superior Sea Going Steamers, 
FOREST €ITf AND JOHN ISROOKS 
will, until further notice, run alternately as follows: 
Leiving 
FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, 
Daily, at 7 o’clock P. M., am! INDIA 
W HARF, BOSTON, daily al 7 P. HI. 
(Sunday, excepted). 
FARE §1,00. 
Passengers l,y this line are reminded that they se 
cure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the ex. 
pense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late 
at night. 
Tickets and State Booms for sale by I). H. Young, 
No. 266 Middle street. 
Through Tickets to New York via the varions 
Sound Lines, for sale at very low rates. 
Excursion Tickets to Philadelphia and return via ►the Sound Lines $13.00. 
Freight taken as usual. 
0037-76 J. II. COYLE, Ji\, Geu’l Agt, 
STEAMERS. 
hTOWIWCWTOEJ MWE 
FOR NEW YORK, 
AHEAD OF ALL OTHERS. 
This is the Only Inside Route 
Avoiding; Point Judith. 
Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Bos- 
ton <& Providence R. R. Depot daily, except Sunday, 
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stonington with the en- 
tirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with the ele- 
gant and popular steamer Stonington every Tues- 
day, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York 
always in advance of all other lines. Bag- 
gage checked through. 
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and 
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams’, 22 Ex- 
change St.,and W. D. Little & Co.’s,494 Exchange St. 
L. W. FILKINS, D. S. BABCOCK, 
Gen. Passenger Ag’.t, New York. President, 
ocll ’73 dtf 
CLYDE’S 
Philadelphia, Boston & New England 
STEAMSHIP LINES. 
FOUR STEAMER* PER WEEK. 
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY bv Boston and 
Providence Railroad via Providence. 
TUESDAY and SATURDAY by 
Old Colony Railroad via Fall 
River. 
Goods Received at Depots 
Daily. 
Through Bills Lading given from Boston and prin- 
cipal points in New England to the South and South- 
west. Close connection made at Philadelphia with 
the “CLYDE STEAM LINES” to Baltimore, 
Norfolk Richmond, Charleston, Nru- 
bernc and IVashiuslou. 
D. I>- C. MINK, General Eastern Agent, 
49 Devonshire Street, Boston. 
ja lldtf 
MAIL LINB TO 
Halifax, Nova Scotia, 
With connections to Prince Edward Is- 
land, Cape Breton and Mt Jcfaus.N. 
The Steamship FALMOUTH, 
(built expressly for ihe route) 
Capt. W. A. .Colby, will leave 
Boston Railroad Wharf, every 
SATURDAY at 5 30 p. m. for 
HALIFAX, dipect, making connections with the In- 
tercolonial Railway, to* Windsor, Truro, New Glas- 
gow and Pictou, and steamers for Prince Edward 
Island; also at New Glasgow, N. S., with Lind- 
sey’s Stages for Cape Breion, and at Halifax with 
steamers for St. Johns, N. F. 
^“RETURNING will leave Halifax on TUES- 
DAYS, at 8.30 p. m. 
No freight received after 10 a. m. on day cf sailing. 
For further information apply to J. B. COYLE, 
Jr., Franklin Wharf, or 
oct28dtf JOHN PORTEOUS. Agent. 
ALLAN LINE. 
SUMMER SERVICE. 
Shortest Ocean Voyage. 
First-class Weekly mail steam- 
ers of this line sail from Quebec 
every Saturday morning, 
lor Liverpool, touching at 
Derry. 
First-cla3R fortnightly mail steamers of this line 
sail from Halifax every other Tuesday, com- 
mencing May for Liverpool, touching at 
Queenstown. 
The Glasgow Line of steamers sail from 
Quebec every Thursday for Glasgow direct. 
Passage—First-class—$50 to $100 gold, or its 
equivalent, according to accommodation. Third- 
class $30 U. S. currency. 
Passengers booked to and from all parts of Eng- 
land, Ireland, Norway, Sweden, Denmark and 
Germany. 
Prepaid and Return Tickets issued at reduced 
rates. Apply to J. L. FARMER, General Agent for 
New England, No. 3 India Street, Portland, Me. 
(^*8ight Sterling Checks issued for 
£&vdo$ 1 ~ (thajjkmamjQ 
OR WRITE TO 
I Rheumatism 8 B 53 
B 
B 
is a disease that afflicts ^ 
over 25 per centum of the 
B human race. Almost cv- 
0 cry effort heretofore made j. 
R in the treatment of this 
disease has been to allay 
the present suffering— 
A trusting to luck to eflect a ? 
X cure. DR. P. J. GRIFFEN 50 
& CO., after years of re- g 
search, now present to the g 
public the only ^ 
H 
jj Scientifically * 
* 8 
prepared articles in the s 
p] market. The disease is 
m treated externally by w 
t, means of the Liniment, fj 
which, when properly ap- y 
plied, reduces the swcl- 
~i ling, relieves the tension H 
h and removes the inflam- y 
q malion, the cause ot pain ^ 
W in a very short lime, thus restoring freedom of move- 
0 ment and elasticity to the ® 
P joints. The disease being 0 
0 a blood poison, of a pecu- eg 
m liar nature, is H 
W 
■ 
H 
g Treated | 
s a 
g H 
g infernally by means of the K. 
h Pills and Elixir—alterna- 
5 ting one with the other u according to Directions. ® 
To effect a permanent H 
m cure, the Pills and Elixir 53 
j must be used in conjunc- S P lion with the Liniment. g 
g _ £ S H P Neuralgia, Nervous Pros- 2 
R tratiou, Nervous Weak- g 
A ness. Paralysis, Softening h 
of the Brain, Chorea, and t 
all WEAKNESS caused by g 
H the LOSS OF NERVE 
g POWER cured by use ot S < B 
^ “P Of. P.” jjj 
B F 
j ** Ask lor Crillcii’s Rlicu- t. 
<H malic Remedies, they all 5 
U bear our trademark and 
signature, and are put up s 
securely. Price $1.00 each; s 
K lorwarded to any part of ° 
0 the United States by cx- 
press, prepaid, on receipt 
of $1.25, 
AND MENTION PAPER. 
apr6d&wlyl4 
AtiENTN WANED- 
CENTENNIAL MEDALLIONS, 
Struck in solid Albata Plate, equal in appearance, 
wear and color, to 
SOLID SILVER OR GOLD. 
Presenting a large variety of beautiful Deigns 
in relief. 
These Medallions are larger than a Silver Trado 
dollar, being 18 inch, in diameter, handsomely put up and sell readily at sight. The mo*t valuable 
Souvenir* and Memento* ever i**ued. A 
complete outfit of magnificent samples for agents, in velvet-lined Morocco case—including the Bust ot ‘‘George Washington.” Grand Entrance Interna- 
tional Exhibition. Memorial Hall (Art Gallery). Horticultural Hall. Main Building, and the grand representation of the Signing of the Declaration of 
Independence (designed by Trumbull), in gilt—sent 
by mail on receipt of draft, or Post Otlico order for 
$3.50, or will ship by express 0. O. I>. upon receipt of 
express charges. Agents’ circular and Price List and 
one sample sent upon receipt of 50c. Immense 
profits. Sells at sight. Extensive fields for enter- 
prise. Address 
u. S. MEDALLION CO., 212 Broadway, 
1*. 0. Box 5278. ]Xew York. 
mbit* d&wftmll 
palmerTknox. 
THIS unrivaled Stallion wid stand this season at McKcnury’* Stable* iu Ritldefortl. 
His increasing popularity makes him the most desirable Stock Horse in the Country. His colts 
arc all good ones, and command high prices. For particulars, inquire of 
E. II. MuKE>’NEY, Birfdeford, 
or M. G. PALMER, Portland. 
a*429___dtf 
K1UFF1 PUFF!! PUFF!! Magical Puzzle Box. Thousands ot Magical Rings out of • this wonderlul Box. 
Endless amusement fot the children. 
mrrp8Se" l',!1.ful1 directions, on receipt of “ CO.. Dev Stkeet. New 
*0RK_mhir,d&w6m 
Pasture 
ANEVfiA fenced Pasture within one mile of the City to lot for a terjn of years. 
, J. B. THORNTON. 6sb2feodtf Oak Hill. 
RAILROADS. 
Boston & Maine 
RAILROAD. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT, 
Commencing Monday May 1, 1876. 
Passenger Trains will leave Portland for 
Boston at 6.15, 8.45 a. in., 1.30,3.15,6.00 p. m., 
arriving at Boston at 10.45 a. m., 1.30, 5.20, 
8.00, 10 00 p. m. 
Returning, leave Boston at 7.30, 8.45 a. m., 
12.30, 3.30, 6.00 p. m., arriving at Portland at 
12.25, 12.55, 5.00, 8.10,10.00 p. m. 
For Lawrenee at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 1.30, 3.15, G OO 
p. m. 
For Lowell at 6.15, 8.45 a. in., 1.30, 3,15 p. m. 
For Manchester,Concord and Upper Knil- 
roaus (via New Market Junction) at 6.15 a. m., 
3.15 p. m.; ‘(via Lawrence) at 8.45 a. m. 
For threat Falls at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 1.30, 3.15, 6 00 
p. m. 
For Rochester, Farmington and Alton 
Bay at 6.15, 8.45 a. in., 3.15 p. m. 
For Kennebunkat 6.15, 8.42, a. m., 3.15, 5.30, 
6.00 p. m. 
For Maco and Riddeford atCtl5, 8.45 a. niM 
1.30,3 15, 5.30, 6.00 p.m. 
For Hearboroiigh, Blue Point nml Old Or- 
chard Beach at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 3.15, 5.30, 6.00 
p. m. 
Morning Trains will leave Keuncbtiuh 
for Portland at 7.20 a. m. 
Parlor Cars on trains leaving Portland at 1.30 
and 3.15 p. m. and Boston 8.45 a. m. and 6.00 p. m. 
The Fast Express Train 
leaving Portland at 1.30 p in. runs through to Boston 
in Three Hours and Fifty Minutes, making 
close connection with Fall River, Stonington and 
Norwich Mound Mteanrer Lines and all Rail 
Lines to New York and Philadelphia. 
Excursion Tickets to New York and Phil- 
adelphia 
for sale at Boston & Maine R. R. Ticket Office. 
N. B.—Rates os low as by any other Line. 
Tickets via all Lines to nil points for sale at 
lowest rates. 
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all 
steamers running between Portland and Bangor, 
Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machias, East port, Calais, 
St. John and Halifax. Also, connect with Grand 
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine 
Central and Portland & Ogdensburg traius at 
| Transfer Station. All trains stop at Exter ten minutes for refresh- 
ments at llrst class dinning rooms. 
JAS. T. FURBER, Gen. Supt. 
S. H. STEVENS, Agent, Portland.ap29dt f 
MERCHANTS’ (JlIK DESPATCH. 
We would frespectfully call the attention of 
Merchants and others to the superior facilities 
offered by the 
Portland & Worcester Line 
— foe — 
Freight Repiriijery Quick Despatch. 
Freight leaving New York nt 5.00 p. in., 
arrive* in Portland 1.15 p. in. NEXT 
DAY. 
Freight leaving Portland nt 2.30 p. in., 
arrive* in New York 0.00 a. in. NEXT 
MORNINO. 
We take pleasure in referring you to all the Fl*h 
and Lobster Dealers, Produce Dealer*, 
Wholesale Dry Ooods Merchants. Whole- 
sale Milliners anil any others of Portland, who 
are now shipping by this route. 
Our landing in New York is Pier 40, North River, 
(Norwich Line, foot of Canal Street ) 
For rates and turther information, apply to 
J. M. LUNT, Supt. Portland, or 
H. N. TURNER, 
Freight and Passenger Agent, Worcester, Mass. 
Portland, Me., May 4, 1876. my4dtf 
Portland & Rochester R. R. 
On and after Monday, April, 3,1876, 
Trains will run as follows: 
Leave Portland at 7.50 a. m., 
2.30, 4.00 and 6.20 p. m. 
7.50 A. M. Train stops at all stations between 
Portland and Rochester, and runs through to 
Worcester. Arrives at Rochester at 10.00 a. 
m., (where it connects with Eastern and Bos- 
ton & Maine Railroads.) At Na*hua at 11.47 
a. m., Lowell 12.15 p. m., Boston 1.15 p. m., 
Ayer Junction 12.40 p. m., Fitchbnrg 
1.23 p. m., and at Worcester at 2.10 p. m., 
connecting with trains South and West. 
2.30 P. M. Steamboat Express arrives at 
Rochester at 4.30 p, m., connects at E pping 
for Manchester and Concord, at Nashua 
tor Lowell and Boatoo. at Aver .inac- 
tion for Fitchbnrg ana Hoosac Tun- 
nel Line at Worcester with Boston <& 
Albany Railroad, and goes through New 
London without change of Car*, 
there connecting with the magnificent 
Steamers of the Norwich Lino, arriving in 
New York at Pier No, 40, North Rircr 
at 6 00 a. m. 
tttate Rooms can be secured in advance at 
Barnes Bros., No. 28 Exchange Street and 
at the Depot. 
4.00 F. M. Train runs to Rochester, stopping at 
all stations. 
6.20 t*. M. Train runs to Gorham. 
RKTURNIN Gr. 
Trams leave Rochester at 7.20, 11.15, 11.45 a. m., 
and 8.50 p. m. 
7.20 A. M. Stops at all Stations, arrives in Port- 
land at 10 00 a. m. 
11.25 A. M. Steamboat Express from New Lon- 
dun, leaving Nurwich Lino Steamers at 5.00 
a. m., and Worcester at 8.00 a. m., stops at 
Springvale, Alfred, Saco River, Gorham, Sacca- 
rappa and Westbrook, arrives in Portland at 
1 20 p, m., makes close connection with the 
Maine Central and Grand Trunk Railroads. 
11.45 A. M. Train is a freight train with Passen- 
ger Car attached, stops at all Stations, and 
is due in Portland at 5.10 p. m. 
8.50 P. M. Train is through from New York, 
stops at all Stations when signaled, arrives 
in Portland at 10.50 p. m. 
Local Train from Gorham at 6.00 a. m., arrives in Portland at 6.40 a. m. 
J. M. LUNT, Supt. 
opt_dtt 
Eastern Railroad ! 
FIST EXPRESS TRM. 
Cliango of Time. 
MONDAY, MAY 8, 1876. 
The Fast Express Passenger Train now leaving Portland for Boston, at 2.00 p. in., commencing 
above date, will leave at 
1.30 p. xxi.., 
Arriving in Boston at 5.15, 
Making connection with Fall River, Stonington and Norwich Sound Steamer Lines, and ail Rail Lines 
to New York and Philadelphia 
GEO. BACHELDER, Superintendent. 
Boston, May 8, 1876, my8dtf 
Eastern Railroad 
MAY 1, 1876. 
— 
Passenger Trains Leave 
PORTLAND 
For Snco, Biddeford, Kenuebuuk, North 
Berwick, Mouth Berwick. C'onway 
Junction, Hittery, Portsmouth, 
Hampton, Newbnryport, Beverly, 
Maleiu, Lynn, C'helMea and Boston 
at 9.00 a. n»., 1.30 and 6.00 p. in., arriving in 
BomIoh at 1.30. 5.15 and 10 00 p. m. 
For Saco nud Biddeford at 5.20 p. m. 
Niglit Express, with Sleeping Car?, 
For Boston every flay (except Mondays) at 2.00 
a. m., arriving in Ronton at C 15 a. w. 
RETURNING: 
Train* Lenvc BoMog for Portland at 7.30, 
9.00 a. in., anti 12.30 p.m., arriving at Portland 
12.10.1.00 and 5.00 p. m. 
Night Express, with Sleeping Cars, 
i 
Afei.ro Boston every day (except Sundays) at 8.C0 
p. m., arriving in Portland at 12.15 a. m. 
Pullman Cars on this Lice Only. 
GEO. BACI1ELDEE, Superintendent. 
"W1_dtf 
Maine Central R R. 
Change of Time. 
MONDAY, MAY 8, 1876. 
Until further notice the Train now leaving Port- land for Bangor via Danville Junction, atl.35 p. 
m.. will leave at l.tio p. m. The Train leaving Portland for Bangor via Augusta, at 1.40 p in., will leave at I p. in. 
PAYSON TUCKEE, Superintendent. 
Portland, May 6, 1876. my8dtf 
MAINE CENTRAL II. R. 
MONDAY, MAY 8. I87C. 
|Sa._«nf)ff..ff.i-j| Trains leave Portland for Ban- fc-wls'ir, Wntemiif. Bellast and Dexter —CUT——KB—at ,]2.35 a. tu.. 1.® P- 
Skowliegan 1.20 and 1.25 p. m. 
Augusta, Hallo well, Gardiner, Brun. wick t1«.v5 
16.15 a. ni., 1.25. 5.20 p. m. 
Rockland 16.15 a. in., 1.25 p. m. 
Bath 16.15 a. m.. 1.25,15.20 p. m. 
Lewiston 16.15 a. in., l.J\ 5.C5 p. in. 
Farmington 6.15 a. ui., 1,20 p. m. 
The 112.35 a. w. train tor Bangor makes close con- 
nection with E. & N, A. Railway foi St. John and 
Halifax. 
tPullman Sleeping Car attached. 
iMixed. PAYSON TUCKER, Sup t. 
Portlaud, May 8,1870, my8dtf 
RAILROADS. 
EPB CENTENNIAL ctfe 
Excursion Tic ts 
E853 — to —j £ZSZ$ QHHi 
PHILADELPHIA AND RETURN 
by all the popular Routes, via Rochester and Worcester, New London. Sioninictou and 
Fall River Lines, for sale at the lowest rates by 
W. D. LITTLE A CO„ 
Stauton Block, 31 Exchau&e Street. 
mylO__iadtf 
TO THE CENTENNIAL. 
THE new route 
few.^cwj. BETWEEN 
Boston, Philadelphia. Baltimore and 
Washington, 
WITHOUT CHANUE OF CABS. 
Via New Yerk aud New England H. P. & F.. and 
New York, New Haven aud Hartford Railroads. 
Transfer Nirnmrr Maryland (Between Har- 
lem River and Jersey City.) Pennsylvania, Phila- 
delphia, If ilmiiujtmi and Baltimore, and Baltimore and Potomac Bailroadn, 
UiI~PuUmaii’rt Palace Drawing-Room Cars on Day 
Trains and Sleeping Oars on Night Trains. 
Commencing Monday, May 8, I8»«. 
Express Trains will leave the New York and Now 
England Railroad Depot, foot ot Summer Street, Boston, each week day as follows: 
SOUTH BOUND. 
Leave BOSTON.at 9.00 A. M., 7.00 P. M. 
Leave WOUCES1ER, via N. 
& W. It It.at 10.00 A. M., 8.05 P. M. 
Arrive PHILADELPHIA. ..at 8.50 P. M 7.00 A. M. 
Arrive WASHINGTON.at 12.00 M. 
NORTH BOUND. 
Leave WASHINGTON.at 1.37 P. M. 
Leave PHILADELPHIA....at 8 30 A. M., 7.00 P. M. 
Arrive BOSTON.at 9.00 P. M., 8.55 A. M. 
Thi- is the ONLY line Running liar, 
THROliiiU WITHOUT CHANUE. 
Regular and Excursion Tickets and Seats and 
Berths secured at office No. 205 Washington Street, and at the New York and New England Railroad 
Depot, foot of Summer street, Boston. 
A. C. KENDALL, H. M. BRI TTON, 
Gen’l Pass. Agent. Supt. Eastorn Division, N. Y. & N. E. It. R. N. Y. & N. E. R. R. 
mylOdim 
Grand Trunk R, R. of Canada. 
ALTERATIOM IN TRAIN8. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT 
mummi | On and alter MONDAY, May 1, 1876, 
1raina will run as follows: 
Express train 7.00 a. m. lor Auburn and Lewiston. 
Mail train for Gorham and inteimediate stations at 
7.00 a. m. 
Express train at 1.20 p. m. lor Auburn and I^w- 
Iston. 
Mail train lor Island Pond, (stopping at all sta- 
tions to Island Pond,)* connecting with night mail train for Quebec, Montreal and the West at 1.50 
p. m. 
Express train for Auburn and Lewiston and 
South Paris at 5.15 p. m. 
Trains will arrive as follows: 
Mail train from Gorham and Intermediate Stations 
at 8.30 a. m. 
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at R an a m 
Mail from Quebec, Montreal ami West at 2.20 p.m. Express from Lewiston ami Auburn at 1.10 and 
5.35 p. id. 
Passenger Offices 
74 EXCHANGE ST., 
— Am — 
DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST 
Tickets sold at Reduced Rates! 
To Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwau- 
kee, Cincinnati. Mt. liouin. Omaha, 
Maginaw, Mt. Paul, Malt l^nke City, 
Denver, Man Francisco, 
and all points in tbe 
Northwest, West and ‘Southwest. 
J. C. FUBNIVAL, Agt. 
THE Git AND TRUNK RAILWAY la In splendid condition, is well equipped with first-class rolling stock, and is making the best connections and quick- est time of any route from Portland to tbe West. 
r^TPULLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM AND SLEEPING CARS are attached to the trains 
leaving Portland at 1.50 p. m. 
Baggage checked from Portland to Detroit and 
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examina- 
tion. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and th&t person- al) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate of 
one passenger for every $.500 additional value. 
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager. W. J. SPICER. Superintendent, Portland. .Tune 21,1875. ap29dtf 
PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG RR 
CHANGE OF TIME. 
NEW CONNECTIONS. 
On and after WE DNEN DAY, Hid, ia.l, 
and unlit farther notice. 
TRAINS WILL RUN AS FOLLOWS 
GOING WEST. 
8.15 A. M.—Passenger train from Portland for a 
stations, running through without change to St. Jobnsliury, Danville. Hardwick. Morrisville, Hydo Park and Johnson, Vermont. Connects with B. 
V.V K-K- for Lancaster, Whitefield, Littleton, Well’s River, Montpelier, Burlington, St. Albans. 
«c., &c. 
a.4° P. M.-Passengor train from Portland for 
Upper Bartlett and intermediate stations. 
GOING EAST. 
8.00 A. M.-Passenger train from Upper Bartlett and intermediate stations, arriving in Portland at 11.15a. tu. 
1.15 P. ITI,—Passenger tiain from Fabyan’s In connection with through train from JohnBon. Vt.. 
arriving in Portland at 5.45 p. m. 
STAGE CONNECTIONS. 
At White Rock for North Windham. 
At Sebago Lake for Standish Corner. 
At Baldwin for Cornish, Porter, Kezar Falls and Freedom. 
At Brownfield for Denmark and Bridgton. At Fryeburg for Lovell, Stowe and Chatham. 
EF'Ereight trains loave Portland daily at 9 2® 
m. 
*?• HAMILTON, Superintendent. Portland. Dec. 21, 1875. oct25dtf 
HOTELS. 
UNITED STATES HOTEL, 
PHILADELPHIA, 
On 42(1 Street, Columbia Avenue, Viola 
Avenue and Elm Avenue, 
Directly opposite Main Exhibition Building, 
CENTENNIAL GROUNDS. 
Tins elegant fire-proof structure was built by Richard J. Dobbins expressly to 
accommodate Centennial visitors at reason- able prices. It lias 325 looms, all complete- ly furnished. The cuisine will be first-class 
In every respect. Large rooms can he CU- 
P'S™ for use of commissioners, etc. A fine store in the building to let. Address, 
P. S. BOOT FI BY, Manager. 
leb28_eodtf 
WESTMINSTER HOTEL, 
ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN. 
Corner Irving Place and I till street. New 
York. 
One Block from Union Square and Broadway. The most central, and yet quietest location In the 
city. Convenient to the great stores, theatres and churches. Elevator and all modern improvements. 
Easy access to all parts of the city by street cars and 
stages. 
sep27d&wly40 C, R, PERRIN, Prop. 
KOSSJTIOKE HOTEL, 
Junction of Broadway, 7lh Atc. and 42d Street, 
NEW YORK CITY, 
Three blocks west oi Grand Central Depot, netu tbe 
l<ai,roa(1t and but twenty minutes from 
,, 
Street. A new and elegantly furnished Hotel— all modern improvements. Rates $4 per day. Liberal terms to families. Free omnibus from Grand Central Depot. 
CHAS. E. LELAND, Proprietor Of uELEVAS' Mouse, Albany, N. Y., anil Claren- 
icittiuawijv 
United States Hotel, 
PORT1AMD, IRE. 
Situated lu the very Center of the City. 
THE BEST LOCATED HOUSE 
FOR BUSINESS MEN. 
HEATED BY STEAM. 
Best ot attention given to guests. Table set with 
the very best the market affords. 
TERMS : 
Terms hereafter will be bnt $2.00 per day. Suits of rooms, including parlor and bed-room, $3.00. 
WOLCOTT & CO., Proprietors. 
angiO deodtf 
FOKTtllMK TDMflt_Madame N. A. Maddox, the celebrated Clairvoyant, Fortune 
Teller and Doctress, can be consulted at No. 3 Quin- 
cy St. Madame M. lias had largo experience in tell- 
ing fortunes, searching out lost, hidden or stolen 
treasures, &c\, and was never known to be at tault. 
Do not miss this opportunity of consulting the great- 
est fortune teller of the age. Persons entering intoanv 
uew business or profession, the conducting ot which 
they do uot understand, will Hud it to their advan- 
tag.' to nay her a visit. Sbc can foretell the desttnv 
ot friends in any part of the world and describe them pertectty. bhe also describes all manner oi disease that flesh Is heir to, and gives medicine for the same! She has given universal satisfaction to all who have consulted her in her constant travels dneeshe was 
Terms^Uents'si wrl| Riven if desired. 
Ov Manua 1.—A practical guide JV;. t0 a!.‘ operation* of the tiado; drawing for car- penters, forms of contracts, snecitlcatlons, plans, «xc., illustrated, 50 cts. I'AIViiics’ Manual! House and sign painting,graining, varnishing, pol- islnng, kalsominiiig, papering, lettering, staining, gilding, &c., .50 cts. Book of Alphabets, 50. Scroll! and Ornaments, $1. Watchmaker and Jeweler so Soap-maker, 25. Taxidermist, 50. Hunter nnJ Trapper’s Guide, 20. Dog Training, 25. Of booksel- lers or by mail. JESSE HANEY A. CO.. 119 Nassau 
ZZr2*' ¥:_____api5d3m 
Vaults Cleaned and Ashes Re. 
moved. 
ALP.C jP®8? promptly attended to by calltne r.t oraddressmg K. U1BSON E ‘*"illdu 588 Congress Stleet. 
